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vate Residences. Msde in any shape and lettered 
as desired. Unaffected by heat, cold or dam pnsss. 
Manufactured tw/

THE 8ÜTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF». CO.
of Toronto. limttkxThe Toronto World.$7,900
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1. LOOKS LIKE A VERY LIVE SHELL.“MY FRIEND STRAi.JN”
SUPPORT THE BYLAW.

The acquisition by the city of stock 
in the Consumers' Gas Company is a 

proposal over which the ratepayers of 

Toronto have no reason to hesitate; 

Public opinion in this city is pver- 

whelmlngly tn favor of municipal own

ership .and operation of the gas plant. 
If the bylaw which is to be submitted 

to the tpeople to-iqorrow does not make 
provision for the Immediate realization 

of this public opinion, it is at least a
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1!/
kfs—SIR WILFRID LAURIER i.k

Ai When Curtain of Mist Lifts Then 
Fighting Will be Resumed With 

Changed Conditions.

50(000 JAPS KILLED.

Premises to Help Premier Ross 
“See Laurier Thru” by Win
ning West Peterbore and Go- 
Ing to Senate-
peterbore, bet 20.-<Stnff Special.>~ 

crowd thronged the rink 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

(poke to the electors of West Feier- 
ppro. The streets were ablaze with col
led lights, and banners and flags flut
tered froni the telegraph poles along
the principal streets. Three bands es- intimation from Peterboro that
corted Sir Wilfrid thru admiring Mr gtration has promised to deliver to purchase stock 1» an ineffective
srowds to the place of meeting. West Peterboro to the government means of giving the city possession of

It was expected by some that Hon. and that thereafter he will leave the a great public utility is as weak as the
j R. Stratton would take the oppor- ]egjBiature aT1(j be appointed to the pretence that the investment woiÿd not
tunity of announcing his retirement senate comes „ no surprise. The only be a good one for the city. The bylaw
from public life. His valedictory ad- surprise cre(£&i in Toronto is that he aims directly at the supremacy of the
dress, it was said, had been written, d[d not read hlg prepared valedictory gas company, and if carried means the
but for some reason the program was tQ the Peterboro audience last night, open door to civic acquisition of an 1m-
not carried out. and Mr. Stratton spoke hag been noised abroad in well- j portant public service and a valuable

S°mtowm"s‘!ndustriel eXpdl,d °" informed circles that the provincial public asset,
oltii* towns inau . secretary was prepared to make a dra- lt the investment was not a good one
Jer what'had changed hTs plans. , made exit from {he provincial political from the standpoint, the city

••When I have anything to Spy, IJJ .^himself *and may be made would not be cautioned against it by
»y it" he replied. but he would not ^"’ «o h mself and may be made Gag Company. If the
«Tv that he did not contemplate an pumic in a iew aaya 
earlv retirement. However, the intimation from Peter-

Among his friends here, that is the boro revives rumors of comkig pro-
"fitratton Conservatives," men who vincial cabinet changes. A prominent
vote Liberal in'provlncial politics and Liberal politician, speaking to The
Conservative in Dominion politics, the. World, said that it now seemed certain 
«tory to-night is that Mr. Stratton has ! that Mon. F. R. Latchford, minister
nromised to deliver West Peterboro to 0f public works, would grasp the first
the government.' This done, he will opportunity of notifying the public
auit the legislature, and an appoint- that he was tired of politics and chat
ment to the senate is to be the reward he would resume the practice of his
of his effort on behalf of R. R. Hall, profession in Ottawa* 
the opponent of James Kendry. The other members of the cabinet

“My Friend Stratton.” wln hold fa8t to that which they have
Sir Wilfrid spoke of "my frie vl untn further notice. There will be a

Stratton” in a manner to leave no shuffle, of course, and this i-icludes
doubt that the provincial secretary Is the appointment of another lawyer as
« force in the politics of this, riding, 'attorney-general, Mr. Gibson continu
ed the meeting gave the Oneario ! jng to have a voice in the cabinet
minister a most cordial reception. The ( without the attendant duties of-a port-
premier’s speech occupied three-qur.r- i f0no. The names of the new cabinet
ters of an hour, and he made the pre- aspirants have not been learned, but a
ference and the contemplated changes g£.1tleman who is well posted on pro
in the tariff the main issue. vincial matters informs The World

Mayor Roger, who presided, said that j,-. w. Rowell, K.C., tho he has
the entire community, regardless of been urged by the premier to accept
party, desired to pay their respects to the attorney-generalship, will not at
a distinguished man. He very brieny tbj8 time enter public life, as this
introduced the provincial secretary, would entail the abandonment of large
who, when the cheers had subsided, private interests and practice, 
raid’ in all his 20 years of public life. From the ranks of the Liberal party
he had never addressed a meeting of j Jn the legislature Premier Ross will
so much importance. He did not de- , require t0 draw three men to All the
sire to underestimate the premier or ! portfolios to be vacated. George P.
his colleagues, as public men, but ha i Graham of Brockvlile has first call,
would say that all classes of people and wm be taken In probably as pro-

desirous of hearing and seeing i v|ncia| secretary. Alex. G. MarKay,
of the distln- Jt jg certaini wm also become a cabinet

minister, probably In charge of the 
public works department or crown 
lands. Who the third man will be is 
yet to be determined, but Hon. F. E.
A. Evanturel has very: strong claims, 
which he has been urging for some 
years on the administration. The re
moval of Hon. F. R. Latchford will 
make room for a Catholic representa
tive, and at the same time give Premier 
Ross the opportunity of giving the 
French a voice in the cabinet- These 

the changes so far thought out, 
but they may be subject to revision.

Of course Hon. E. J. Davis will re
tire at the first chance, but till the
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6step in the right direction.

The Interests which contend that lt

mnt-

4 ►re George Graham and Alex. Mackay, 
Two New Faces to Adorn the 

Treasury Benches.

> o

♦ says: "According to a camp *.ol- <
♦ lower, who has been for some * ’, 
< ► ;lme with the Japanese army be- ’
♦ sieging Port Arthur, the nuinb-r T 
V jf Japanese killed before the forts

reached 50,000. He says the 
recklessly at-

An immense 
to-night when /is folly for the city to attempt t< 

cipalize the gas plant by the 1 I[si-
£I IStien of gas company stock are not to 

r be accepted as authorities on such an 
' issue. The argument that the proposal msay, 3 PA
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— las
- mikadots men 
’ [ lacked the strongest positions, ,, 
J making wild rushes in masses ^ 
O he soldiers being stripped of 
. 1 their accoutrements and clothing. — 
ra The îesult was that the Russian ,, 
a nachine guns mowed them down. ., 
., He also asserts that there 4 ► 
4 tome talk among the officers and <, 
4 ► men that leads to the belief that 4 ► 
4 ► ’.he Japanese mean to try to cairy 4 ► 
41 the irner forts and citadel th 4 y 
< ' nonth."
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St. Petersburg. Oet. 20.—(2.30 e,m.)—
Apart from skirmishes mid exploits of scout
ing parties, there Is almost a complete 
suspension of operations In Manchuria. 
The heavens have luteriwsgd to put a atop 
to bloodshed. Rain, Impassable roads and 
exhausted armies are factors sufficient in 
themselves to explain the cessation of 
hostilities, and these conditions a»e aggra
vated by a dense fog overspreading the 

' whole of the theatre of war. Behind this 
pall, either side vMuld be able to change 
the disposition of whole tordes In absolute 
secrecy, but the obscurity renders It abso
lutely dangerous to attempt any forward 
movement. When the curtain of mist I. 
lifted, the fighting may be resumed under 
totally changed conditions.

Associated Press i-orrespondeuts it the 
Russian front record a successful repulse 
of a night attack on Russian outposts In 
the early hours of Oct. 1. he Ruslan, 
pursued the Japanese and captured a gun. 
which, under the cover of the fog, they 
were able to remove.

The wild flight of rumors continue» In 
St. ePtershurg, the rout or capture of Ja
panese divisions or battalions nnd scores 
of guns alternating with alarmist stories 
of General Kuropntklu'» retreat 011 Muk
den, all equally untrue. The war office 
declares that there have been no serions 
developments since thé capture of Lone 
Tree Hill last Sunday, and authorizes -the 
Associate 1 Press tn deny the reistrt that 
a Russian battalion has I teen annihilated 
in trying to recrosa the Taltse River. A 
prominent* general said: "lt is absurd to 
suppose, that a battalion was still ou lue 
other aide of the Taltse River when the 
whole of the eastern flank bed withdrawn 
1# miles north of the rlvr$V

As to the stories of General Kuropat- 
kin's retreat. It In sufficient M refer to 
the energetic scouting livhlnrt thexJnpaiiese 
lines to show that the Russia a ebmn nt.d- 
ed is determined to engage the enemy us 

as the weather permits.

X

tobylaw meant nothing more than an idle 
waste of public money lt would not be 
resisted by those interests. The city 
has had a long experience with the Con
sumers' Gas Company. Every trivial 
concession it has secured was won under 
hard pressure and expensive litigation. 
The city may well regard with suspicion 
the noble magnanimity which now 
causes this same company to spare it 
the misfortunes of an unwise invest
ment. Rstepayers of Toronto have the 
best of reasons for supporting a bylaw 
which means the beginning of the end of 
the corporate tyranny that has been 
masquerading as the "Consumers’ ” Gas 
Company.

There are indications that Improper 
methods will be used to defeat the by
law. As a means of ensuring an honest 
vote, The World proposes to publish 
the names of every man who votes on 
th^ bylaw. In this way any plugging 
pr personating attempted in connection 
With the bylaw will be exposed.
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Kuropatki* Laurier : Great Coxiky I I thought I’d silenced that battery,.... 7
EDITORS BAR SIR WILFRID

FROM LA PRESSE EDITORIALS
j

'rlday,

g and 
repre- 

$1 to

were
Sir Wilfrid because 
guished position he occupied. Only in 
September The London News had re
ferred to Sir Wilfrid as easily the 
greatest statesman of Greater Britain. 
Canada was in a foremost place .and 
all could say Sir Wilfrid was the mov- 

r4ng spirit, the instrument that had 
z iriade her what she was to-day. "Eight 

years ago we had a war of factions 
amr-rates, and Sir Wilfrid asked that 
he be given the opportunity of stem
ming the tide that was running against 

We do not hear to-day any of 
the factional cries- of ejah' v-i'* ago;

only hear the report that Sir Wil
frid told the people of Canada that 
he could loosen the strings that tied 
the industries of the country." The 
result of that appeal was that smoke
stacks smoked more than ever, and 
Peterboro was an evidence of it. The 
working men were enjoying greater 
prosperity than eight years ago. The 
Laurier government has listened to 
the demands of the Peterboro district, 
and In every respect has compiled witli 
them.

23 Government and Its Friends En
deavor to Get a Sympathetic 
Representation on New Board 
of Directors.

Story That Gains Currency in Ottawa 
. Seems Within Bounds of 

Probability.

ns Fakirs Had No Chance to Get Rich- 
Two Fined and Much'Ap. 

paratus Confiscated.

Cnna4tlan La 111 ha.
Buffalo. Oct. 20.—The prh-o nf Canadian 

lambs, owe» and wether» to-day was from 
$5.10 to $5.'.>11; culls and bucks, $5 to $0.25.

f Jewel 
vases.

et*--» 
il trim- 
g, a-nd 
, trlm-

Montreal, Oct. 20.—C. A. Dansereau 
has returned from New York, and still 
no statement of any account appears in 

The fact remains that’Slr
HAD BOTH FEET AMPDTATEp

1 St. John Telegraph Prints the Real 
Reason in a Despatch From 

Montreal.

-56 La Presse.
Wilfrid’s name never appears >h fhasa 
days on the editorial page, tho it is 
stated that “La Presse" will continue 
to be, as in the past, absolutely inde
pendent of political parties. On I he 
other hand, La Patrie says the Lib
eral party were counting on La Presse 
for this campaign. Just as the Con
servatives were counting on ihe same 
paper in 1900.

The negotiations which preceded the 
sale by Mr. Berthiaume of his paper 
lasted several days, but naturally they 

conducted with the greatest cau
tion—J. N. Greenshlelds and D. Rus
sell being men of consummate ability. 
Once the bargain was concluded, the 
price was deposited in La Banque Pro
vinciale. but the names of the new 
proprietors will not be made known 
for some time yet.

A board of directors will be formed, 
some of whom are now connected with 
La Presse, amongst these being, it is 
said, Messrs. Berthiaume, father and 
san: Mr. Dansereau and Thomis Cote. 
The government and its friends are 
making desperate efforts to have at 
least a sympathetic representation on 
the board.

Messrs. Berthiaume, Dansereau and 
Cote are well-known friends of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. There is. however, 
no doubt that the greater Influence 
will be controlled by Mr. Russell, and 
those who are furnishing the money. 
One of the stories set afloat is ihat 
Mr. Chamberlain, and some pf "his im
perialistic friends have 
funds.

Greer and David Bowler Fell In Getting Fréta 
Train at Bowmndvllle.

Provincial Detectives 
Rogers have now in their possession 
a large quantity of fake Jewellery and 
games of chance wh 
cated at Woodbrldge 
The fakirs on the grouijds had little 
opportunity to play their Slittle games, 
as the detectives were every 
the alert.

A striking out game, which the own
er can stop at will at any number, 
was taken with all the supposed prizes 
in connection with it. A game of 
spindles, a black, red and green wheel, 
and a pick out game were scooped in, 
and a Toronto man, who had money 
placed on spikes that the rings he 
handed to his customers would not 
go over was given a summons to ap
pear in court on Monday.

Charles Rogers of Buffalo and G. L.( 
Perce of Niagara Falls, N.Y., were dis
covered when about to operate a pinch 
wheel. They were taken before T. J. 
Woodcock, J.P., and as they were not 
caught in the act of operating the 
game, they were let off with a fine of 
$1 and costs or 60 days, and told to 
get out of the country-

Their apparatus was confiscated.

us. are Ottawa. Oct. 20.—(Special.)—The capi
talists believed the recent change in 
the proprietorship of “La Presses' of 
Montreal are said to be the Messrs. 
Harmsworth of London, Eng., who are 
not only owners of upwards of thirty 
newspapers and Journals in Great Bri
tain, but are strong imperialists and 
supporters 
It is recalled that Sir Alfred Harms
worth has been in Newfoundland, and 
has purchased large pulpwood con
cessions, also that one of his younger 
brothers Harold is now in the west 
negotiating for the purchase of landed 
property in that rapidly expanding 
country.

The Messrs. Harmsworth have ex
pressed themselves on several occasions 
as desirous of extending their sphere 
of operations to the colonies. While 
at New York Sir Alfred paid par
ticular attention to the methods em
ployed In running the great metropoli
tan dallies and indicated some points 
in which he thought they might be 
Improved. He has devoted much time 
and attention to the cause of imperial 
unity, and thru "La Presse” may be 
hoping to influence French-Canadlan 
sentiment in that direction. Then, as 
a Liberal-ImperlalisfLa Presse" would 
not be likely under his guidance to 
make a complete turnover, but rather 
to adopt the course which has actually 
been taken- For these reasons the re
port is receiving considerable credence, 
and is by far the most probable of the 
many rumors now tn circulation. Fur
ther developments are being awaited 
with great interest.

weder- In sn attempt to alight from a train 
traveling at a roinlilevalilé rate of speed 
I'aviil ll/wler of Broçkvillé was the ’ lotira 
of an accident which cost him -he use of 
his feet.

they confls- 
E/^esterday.Continued on Page 5.

, plain 
nelette, 
•d, lace 
I neck, 
lengths 
:es 75c,

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 20.—(Special.) - 
Mr. Blair and the renewing, of hiz 
strong protest against the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme are as much as -ver the 
absorbing topics in local political cir- 

Pollticians agree that ’he for
mer minister's course is bound to nave 
a great effect on the polling on Nov. 
3. Nothing new locally came 10 light 
to-day, but The Telegraph will print 
in the morning a special from Mont
real, stating that Mr. Blair wants 
nothing from the party or the corpora
tion, but has resigned solely TO STAND 
BETWEEN THE COUNTRY AND 
THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
DEAL.

FOUND DEAD IN DRAIN
’ He is ear Inspector -m the G.T.R. and 

while the passenger train on which he 
riding was passing Hum BowncmviHe

where onFarm Hand*. Sodden Death at Is
lington Yesterday. of Joseph Chamberlain.

was
yesterday he stood on the step nnd tried 
to Jump to the ground, 
ing and, owing to the fact that he did not 
immediately -release hi» grasp of the rail 
he tell forward on his face on the ground 
with his legs across the track.

'ihe forward truck 4>f the ear passed 
over both legs Just above the ankle. Dr. 
Tilley Ot Bowmanvtlli! was culled and lie 
accompanied the wounded man to the To- 
rente General Hospital. Both feet nad to 
be amputated. Altho very weak Bowler 
will In all probability recover

He Is 42 years of age and has been m 
the employ of the G.T.R. for 30 years.

\

48 When James Mayo, a farm hand, 
working for Chas- Silverthorne at Is-

lle lost his foot-cles.
Ilanriei- 
[r blue. 
I styles 
kr sll’t 
[tucked 
piso ill 
27, 29
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Interests of West Peterboro.
Mr. Stratton asked the electors to 

consider the demands tbat would be 
made upon the government by ihe 
people ot Peterboro during the next 
five years. The government was going 
to be returned to power, without a 
doubt. The interests of the riding 
would be in better hands if. Mr. Hall 
were elected.

The candidate, R. R. Hall, said the 
government had "put down the bar
nacles of trade,” and industries here 
and elsewhere had expanded.

When Sir Wilfrid arose, two little 
girls brought bouquets, which were 
presented, amid enthusiasm, to him
self and Lady Laurier. The premier 
referred to his visit eight years ago. 
and to the evil forebodings of the Con
servative papers, to the effect that 
ruin would come upon the industries 
of Peterboro it the Liberals came to 

, power. To-day. he saw that these fore
bodings had gone wrong. The Liberal 
party had reformed the tariff in such 
a way as to give satisfaction to the 
consumer, and to the manufacturer as 
well. The tariff was not like the laws 
of the Medes and Persians, said Sir 
Wilfrid, and the day was not far dist
ant when there would be another re
vision. The government had laid down 
the conditions upon which the changes 
would take place. It was the creed 
of the Liberal party to investigate the 
rendition of every industry, with the 
object of making an absolute depar
ture from the present fiscal system.

That Tlslonary Revision.
Sir Wilfrid then outlined the propos

al, which was to impose a minimum 
tariff against those countries which 
buy from and sell to uç .and a stiffer 

jotiyitt against those countries which 
‘ “11 not buy from us. The government 

done well in giving a preference 
i.N,j ? Great Britain, but the opposil ion 

had no policy in this regard. They 
had not dared to take Issue with the 
Liberal party on that question. In this 
Province of Ontario, everybody sup
ported the preference, with the single 
exception of Mr. Kendry, but in tiue- 

> bee, there were many men of the Con
servative party who did not approve 0? 

- , i|lt, and denounced the Libera! party 
. ,„for it. Prejudices were not ignoble, 

and might exist in many communities, 
But the party did not deserve to nave 
the confidence of the people who did 
not preach the same doctrine in every 
Part of the country. Sir Wilfrid claim
ed that, during his 30 years in parlia
ment, he had been, a consistent advo
cate of the broad principles of Can:1 - 
dianism which had made Canada what 
It was to-day. But the Liberal party 
had another motive In giving the pref
erence,because they believed- that trade 
invites trade.

lington failed to come home for tea 
yesterday a search was made and he 
was found dead in a drain he had been 
diggmg. Death was due to heart fail
ure.

were

Mayo was 45 years of age, and come 
from Htolyoke, Mass. He was a cir
cus hand with the Forepaugh-Sells 
show, but quit them when the circus 
was in Toronto last July.

The body was brought to Speers' 
undertaking rooms at Toronto Junc
tion.
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the'85-foot laddfier in 20 seconds.

satin
bright DBEVLOPMB.YTS EXPECTED.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 20.—(Special.)— 
The Star says: Developments about a 
recent big railway deal and purchase 
are looked for. They will prove more 
than interesting to persons in high 
pieces in and out of Canada.

TO BE BURIED HERE.

London, Oct. 20.—The funeral ar
rangements of the late Bishop Bald
win are very simple. There will be 
no lying in state at the cathedral. The 
funeral services will be held at 8.30 on 
Saturday morning at St. Paul's, and 
will be conducted by Bishop Carmich
ael, coadjutor bishop of Montreal. The 
remains will be removed to Toronto by 
the 10.25 a.m. G. T. R. train for Inter
ment in St. James’ Cemetery, Toronto.
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•Ilk Hals.
The silk for Sabbath and 

' function wear Is the only 
bat worth buying. The 

m silks Dineen Company sell 
are of exclusive <Snaltty-- 

9 and made by the best of 
the world's makers, in
cluding Henry Heath and 

- Dunlap, for whom they 
- x are sole Canadian agents.

It Is bad policy to wear an 
old-fashion silk. That marks you .is 
a p6orly-attlred man. Wear the new 

none at alb

KILLED BY A TRAHIT.
S, HIGHWAYMEN AT THE MARKET.Alvlnston, Oct. 20.—James 'look, a 

retired farmer, about 65 years of age. 
residing in the village, was instantly 
killed about 4 o’clock this afternoon by 
a Grand Trunk freight train. Mr. Cook 
was walking on the track and appar
ently heard the train approaching, as 
he tried to reach the crossing, but was 
caught. The accident was witnessed 
by several people living near. Mr. 
Cook leaves a widow but no children.

Deer hunting and duck shooting sup 
cites—Warren Sporting Goode Oo„ 10 
King-street Bast.

Office Furniture? "Ask Adams.”

Partially Strangle Man and Get $17 
and a Watch.

t up theFleece 
height, 
oe and

The thugs are doing fairly well.
Last night a man named Stewart was 

walking thru St. Lawrence Market. Una 
fellow put a handkerchief over bis mouth 
and partially strangled nlm, while a con
federate went thru Ihe victim’s pockets.

The thieves got $17 and 11 watch. '

To Enter the Ministry.
Columbia, 8.C., Oct. 20.—James H. Till

man. the former lleutenant-gowernor of 
South Carolina, who while In office killed 
Editor N. G. Gonzales In Columbia, bas de
cided to enter the Methodist ministry, and 
has written a prominent minister here, 
telling him that he has applied to the 
Methodist conference for admission. The 
former lieutenant-governor Is a nephew of 
Senator B R. Tillman. The killing of Edi
tor Gonzales, and the subsequent trial of 
Col. TIHman, created considerable Interest 
tbruout the couth.

WARM MEETING I» BRANTFORD

Brantford. Oct. 20.—Special.) 
reusing meeting was held In the opera 
house here this evening in the inter
ests of W. F. Cockshutt, the Conserva
tive candidate. The house was Jam
med, and interest was held right up 
to ihe last.

A startling feature was the presence 
of C. B. Heyd, the Liberal nominee, on 
the platform, "and who was given 35 
mu t tes in which to express himself.

Other speakers were the chairman. 
W. A. Hollinrake; J. J. Hawkiiu, Dr. 
Digby and Frank Leeminq. Ti e lat
ter. who was manager of the défun t 
Bailey Cutlery Works in - this city, 
made a particularly lmpressl e s; feel., 
In which he showed that the Liberal 
government’s lack of adequate protec
tion was responsible for the failure of 
the company.

Mr Cockshutt’s speech was a refuta- 
■ ion of the government's G. T. P. pol
icy. He defended Mr. Borden s tariff 
proposals, and spoke strongly on the 
imperial preference.

Owing to the presence of Mr. Heyd, 
the meeting was a warm one, - there 
being many interruptions and catU for 
order.

APPEARANCE WAS DECEIVING.

12^ CARNEGIE WITH MOBLEY.

ATHB SVOBRBIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto.

Sterling Bxchange bought and sold

THE CANADA LIFE.

Canada Life policies are mode's of 
brevity and straightforwardness. They 
combine absolute security with great
est liberality. ,

Montreal, Que., Oct. 20.—It is an
nounced to-day that Andrew Carnegie 
will accompany John Morley on 
approaching vipit to Montreal. These 
distinguished visitors will in all prob
ability be the guests, while in Mont
real of Principal Peterson. —

Smoke Alive bollard's cool mlxtu re

for
: his

jFrench 
imooth 
, selfM 
domes,

one or

for toothache^GIBBONS^
TOOTHACHE! GUM.
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COOLER.Smoke Alive Bollard» Toronto Beauty 

cigar. lOc smoke for oc. \:8 Yonge st

TO OPPOSE PREFONT AINE.

DEATH’S SUDDEN SUMMONS.
Death <-ame suddenly to Mrs. Oliphant, 

reMct of-the Iflte Dr.David Sewell Oliphant, 
last night. Mrs. Oliphant was 73 years of 
age und was to all appearance* well yes- 

day afternoon, when she went town 
to*n on business. At à p.iu. she was taken 

«Hienly ill and at 11 xivcinubed to heart, 
mire. Her hnsbaud died in February 

last ond at the time of his_d.e»th was the 
oldest phynictan in the city.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., 
Oct. 20.—(8 p. m.)—Showers have 
cui red to-day In Manitoba and the 
Lakd Superior dlrf1"' t, whilst else
where In Canada t ather has been 
fair and warm, t irions are very 
unsettled from thf . es eastward.

Minimum and n " mm tempera
tures: Dawson, 22—. -’Ictr a, 50—56; 
Calgary, 42—54; Q ui. pel ;, 34—56; 
Winnipeg, 30—54; Port r.rthur, 3«—»0; 
Parry Sound, 50—64; '1 iron o, 60—67; 
Ottawa, 46—66; Mont *, 50—66; Que
bec 42—02; St. John, ! Halifax,
38—-66.

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.” oc-■inea-

Brodertck’s Business Suits - 828,50— 
118 King-street.________________

Of Interest to Pipe Smokers.
We have Just Imported from France 

a line of French briar root pipes, ster
ling /mounted, with finest hand-cut 
vulcanite mouthpieces, in all the popu
lar shapes. These pipes are the finest 
quality that can be obtained, and are 
fully guaranteed. One profit from 
maker té smoker enables us to sell 
them at ?5c. See them at A. Clubb & 
Sons’, “

Montreal, Oct. 20.—The splendid trin
ity of Conservative candidates in this 
city was completed to-night by the ac
ceptance of Aid. Vallieres, chairman of 
the civic finance committee to oppose 
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine in Malssoneuve 
at midnight. When the news of Mr. 
Vallieres’ acceptance reached the St. 
Mary’s convention. Mr. Maréchal arose 
and said he too was absolutely in the 
field. Valliere. Cardinal and Maréchal 

N will make very strong candidates.

ter
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Lovely Chrysanthemums 10c each.

street. Phone N. 1193.

OFFICE R E. J. DAVIS.

The Wor!<$ Is Infortned by a high 
authority that Hon. E. J. Davis, whose 
early retirement from the government 

is announced, will be appointed régis-' 
trar of the County of York.

"Ask Adams" about Filing Cabinets.

7 TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
1

Baptist convention, „ Jarvis-street 
Church, 10 a.m,

Nurses’ Probabilité '

Lower Lakes, G*1 -< Bay, Ot
tawa and Upper 81. I n Vrenee—Freeh 
to strong westerly to northwester
ly winds, cooler with occasional 
showers.

t price, 
this is 

In, to 
[potted 
112 l-3c

graduation exercises, t To
ronto General Hospital, 8 p.m.

Armories—48th Highlanders’ parade,
S p.m.; Q.O.R. parade for Buffalo, 8 
p.m.

Douglas Hall, Urquhart meeting, S 
p.m.

West Association Hall, Conservative 
rally, 8 p.m.

Prospect 'Park rink, Liberal rally,
8 p.m.

University College Literary Society,
8 p.m.

Canadian Railway Club, King Ed
ward Hotel. 8 p.m.

Conference re Jewish mission work. 
Central Presbyterian Church. 8 n.m.

Trinity College Literary Society, S 
p.m.

Kent Old Boys. Gladstone House*. ! 
8 P.m.

Grand—"Flo Flo." R p.m.
Majestic—"The Way of the Trans

gressor." 2 and R p.m.
Shea’s—Vaudeville. 2 and S p.m.
Star—Rurlesn.ue, 2 and 8 p.m.

MX ly address.” 49 West King.couritanL ^'we'llriigton sWVo^nft
X

Broderick a Business Salts- 822.60.- 
11H King-Street west._________

"Ask Ajdams" about Filing Cabinets.
Office Furniture? "Ask Adams.”

?■

.,10 Use "Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon 
The heat packed

"Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets.’

DEATHS.
BRODDY—On Wednesday. Oct. Id'll, 1!>>4, 

at Toronto General Hospital, Pol tie 
Bruddy, beloved wife of Jas. C. Broddy, 
aged 39 years.

funeral private, from her late resi
dence 157 Dunn-aveuue. en Friday, at 2 
o'clock.

OLIPHANT—Suddenly, on Thursday even
ing, Oct. 20, Minnie Hall, relict of the 
lute David Sewell Oliphant, M.D., 111 her 
74th year.

Funeral private on Saturday afternoon, 
at 3 o'clock, to St. James’ Cemetery, 
from the residence of her son-in-law, W.
Galbraith, Jr., 1512 West King-street * 

his residence Chester (6 

caster P.O.), Ont., on Thursday morning,
Oct. 20, 1904,Ralph Whittaker Procter, B.
A. (Cantab.), aon of the late Richard 
Procter of Wigan, Lancashire, Eng., In 
his enth year.

Interment In SL John's churchyard.
Norway. Saturday, Oct 22nd. at 4 p.m.
service at St. Barnabas, Cheater, at 3 windows Skylight.
®'cloc* Roiling an ' -Inga. A- B. O

Lancashire, Eng., papers please copy. | Limited. Qut * eorge. rheas

Try “Lovée Inlet” Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable,

Lower St.Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
east to south winds; unsettled, with 
scattered showers.

Maritime — Southerly winds; cloudy, 
with showers.

Superior
winds: clearing, and about the same 
temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and not much change 
in temperature.

A few evenings ago a young man 
registered at the Rossln House. He 
was a clean cut, good appearing youth, 
with his right leg amputated close to 
the body.
Toronto and Hamilton to sue a phy
sician. thru whose negllge-.ice he had 
lost his leg after having had it hurt 
by falling on ice. His father wad 
coming down from Hamilton 'to prose
cute the case.

It came as a shock to have the de
tectives come around to look at the

Yesterday 
Russell Burt, as he gave hts name, was 
sentenced to 30 days for theft of some 
small articles from H. Chapman, a 
fellow roomer at 54 Bond-street. He 
had one previous conviction.

bread, 
s fav- 
qual-

,.10 He said he had come to♦ Strong ( northwesterly
60,000,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT.

iry^Questioned
Sir Wilfrid disi-ùssed the railway 

Question, and concluded by predicting 
the triumph of Liberalism in Ontari ». 
He had sat down when several audi
tors desired to kno^' something about 
the Trent Valley (panai. Sir Wilfrid 
enquired what was jthere about it T-ha.t 
hlfi friends desiredi to know, ard a 
gentleman on the ! platform carre to 
hm assistance by asking. "When will 
it be completed?” Sir Wilf.vl stud the 
government were prosecuting surveys 
to locate .the outlet in Luke Ontario, 
whether at Trenton or Port Hope At 
present it was a canal without an is- 
*V;Tt 'nd the government would ce de- 

* its duty and criminal it, hav-
»1r._

v h ,iv- »an issue.
>)o Campbell, ex M. P., whs ihe 

-*<9ther speaker, and he traversed 
»- h ground in the half hour he was
Pn hia feet

A nditur.in- Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 20.—(Special.)—The crop report issued' this 4) 
vear by the Northwest Grain Dealers Association was published to- 
dav and indicates that, despite the sensational reports of rust, frost J 
and delayed harvesting, the yield this year can fairly be called a , ► 
bumper one. It estimates the total yield of wheat at 59.857,190 bushels < ► 
on an acreage of 3,420,411 acres, or an average yield of 17.5 bushels. 4 ► 
This compares favorably with the same estimate at the corresponding ’ 
date ta « which gave toe production for that year at 50,290974

acreage of 3,223,663 acres, or an average yield of 16.1 4 >

[atur.il 
Union 

knee 
I. high 
, Pêii- 
t mea-

Broderi ck e Business Salta, $22.60 
1I8 King Street West _________

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.fellow’s effects.young
From.

..New York 
. New York 

. Liverpool 
.... London 
.. Hamburg.... —le....... '

AtOet. 20.
Pretoria.......-Hover
La Touraine........Havre ...
Lake fhamplaln.Cape Ray
T.ivonlnn...............Quebc^ ...
Prumtylvnnla.. ..New York 

...New York

-75 bushels on an
bushel^ centa ot wheat which will grade under No. 4 is figured ♦ 
at 30 ner cent or 17.955.000 bushels. This is a pretty heavy percentage. < >

—Isi Et
Oats. 1.205.960 acres, at 37 bushels per acre. <f620.520 bushe s. ^ 
Barley. 392,569 acres, at 26.8 bushels per aero. in^n'85n bushela‘ ♦ 
Flax. 46,540 acres, at 11.4 bushels per acre 530.550 bushels.

♦»4>+»G»G»G» ... .....................................................................................................

PROCTER—At on-

ilbbed 
sts or 
iite or 
neck, 
shap- 

nmed: 
natch ; 

regu-

*A. Frank Wlcks-n and Alfred H.

Lriuz Oskar........New York
Switzerland 
Majestic...
Faxonle....
Mellon... v 
Canopic....

Grep-e. architect* have Vmed apart- 
nerohln with office** 'n The TVronto 
General Trusts B uridine. 69 Yojxfe at. i

In Denver From Smallpox.
Chicago. Oct. 30.—More than 200.000 In* 

habitants of Chicago, or that part of tlrt 
population which has not been vaccinated, 
fro in danger of smallpox, according to a 
statement made public yesterday by the 
city’» health department. Not since the two 
years following the world’s fair, it Is *ald. 
hie the disease threatened the city to the 
extent It doe* at present, and preventive 
measures are urged.

.. ..Philadelphia 
... Liverpool ..

. T 1veri#oo! .. 
erpool ..

^ ►
Bnrred Women nt HI* Fanerai.
Nor-istowe. Pn*. Oct. 20.- In «cardance» 

with h7x previously expressed wish no wo
men were allowed at Col. Boyd's funeral to
day.

Of*-«Jm the canal, it would leave it

95 41

Fern her a Turkish Baths will ours *1 
diseases, 128 Yongs atreet
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NEWS FROM HAMILTON CITY
FRIDAT MORNING
_________________ Ü , ----------2 FOR L EASE

Number 87 Yonge £t„ between 
King and Adelaide

Composed of—front warehouse, 25x104 ; 
connecting warehouse 35x100 ; n,,, 

class shipping facilities, building, four 
stories, with passenger and freight «levs-
tore. Apply
The McGee Real Estate Co., Limite» 

Office No. 5.

1

SECURITIES _~r-*~
t

SATURDAY BARGAINS fdo not commandBased upon a mortgage
the confidence of the purchasing public

attest- IThe Toronto Dslly World will be delivered So | 
any add re» ie Hamilton befcre y e’cleck 1er 31 
cei.u « month.

The Teronto Sunday World will be dell ye red to 
uv addim in Hamilton three month» lor so cents.

Orders for both the Daily and Sunday edition» 
«tnbe left »« ‘he Hamilton oSce. No. 4 Arcade, 
Jamea-atreet, or Phone No. 955.

1 Subscriber* at Burlington Beach may hare their 
and Sunday World transferred to their ci»

game, caused his
Tiger full back, hurt at Saturdaj, o

.but Dr. unffln said that he 
little better this evening.
They Want «WM»® *«*»•

The special committee of hospital 
governors met this morning and agr 
that It would take abPut. *1°,',°,»,* 
build a new wing for the institution 
The governor» are anxious to provide 
accommodation for sixty-five jnore pa
tients than at present, and they will 
ask the council to submit a bylaw to 
raise that amount at the next municipal 
elections.

rear

nless the regularity of the issue is 
ed by the .ignsture of s Trusts Corporation 

as Trustee of the Mortgage.

V 1to-day 
was a I

93 Y onge St.id

COMPANISIf you have money to burn then we can’t interest you. But 
all those sensible people who are looking for great big vaines 
we particularly desire to call their attention to out specials For 
to-morrow. We had such good success w ith our special bar
gains last Saturday (and they were bargains too) that we are 
going to offer some good things for early shoppers to-morrow. 
Here the particulars.

articles wanted.
:

Air ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 1 
W for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson. , 

rear 205 Yonge-street-_________________ dtf .
PAID FOR VETERANS' SCRIP. I 

unlocutrd. Box 37, World.

E. Daily 
aedrefcs by 'phoning No. Ç65.
t^vvvvvVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVW%AftAffi

of. securities to theOffering new issues 
public should avail themselves et the 
services of a responsible Trusts Corporation

a if h
$25

Stealing? a March.
The Ontario Pipe UneCompea^^e ,iwaJ8 adds a great deal to the satis- 

new natural gae company which secur I ,actjo3n of a v„ft t0 distant friends to

saSS® Ssi kit Laptev?* a
new concern has a number Of canvass- Our reputation of hulf a century stands 
ers at work who have secured contracts j behind every purchase you make here, 
for natural gas from a great many 25 only Waterproof Canvas-Covered Trunks, 
citizens. The company will supply gas steel bound, solid steol clamp», braas look», 
for 45c a thousand feet, and will place large bolts, hardwood «late, deop tray ana
£ SU ssStt/a?--I- -■»g sshsm j". 6.45
2ST “ ,1°" EAST 8 CO.. 300 Yonge St.

A T., H. & B. engine collided with a 
C.P.R, locomotive this morning in the 
Aberdeen yard'of the T., H. B. Railway.

Ex-Aid. James Dwyer will be an 
aldermanic candidate next January.

Dr. Langrlll, medical health officer, 
and Miss M. Marie Morgan will be 
married next Wednecday.

OH to the Central.
Charles Giles, one of a trio that as

saulted Reeve James Marshall and his 
son at Ryckman’s Corners, was sent to 
Central Prison this morning by Judge 
Monck for 18 months. Two of his pals 

sent to prison for the same term 
by the magistrate a few weeks ago.
When Giles saw what happened to his 
friends, he elected to be tried by Judge 
Monck. and he was given exactly the 

dose. The trio met Mr. Marshall

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATIONON EVE OF HIS DEPARTUREThree Hundred Paire Men's Tweed 

and Worsted Pants—$2.50 to $3.50 
Values—1.98

Our buyer secured over three hundred pairs of a mixed lot of 
men’s pants, all this season’s choice patterns and although there
isn’t a pant among them worth less than $2.50 a id a big lot of 
them $3.00 and $3-5» values—still to be generous | Qg 
and keep up out good name we say for the lot •
Tweeds, stripes, checks, plain blue and black twills and worsted* 
and plain black Venetian suitable for evening wear f Qft 

best ever and all sizes for only...................<-... ■

FITTINGS—WF.D ILL1ABD BOOM ■
x> equip room* completely, liidudibg 
table* amt furniture; clubs and hotels re- 

! modeling; n*k for quotations; catalogue* 
sei»t free. Brunswick Bn Ike CollcnUcv Co., 
70 King-street W-, Toronto.

XT EW 0-IN SWING SCHEW-Cr.TTlNO 
iM lathe, with full set of ge-irt. t hti*£ 

H. IT-, Uox titi, LlntUaj-.

v
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund....... 890,000

.$1.000,000 25Jack Ramsay’s Condition Causss His 
Family No Little Anxiety, But 

He Improves. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG tools, etc; cheap.TORONTO,
SITUATIONS VACANT.

AMUSEMENTS. *
tv extists — wanted, graduais 
U and first-class mechanical man. U 
A. Risk.r PRIM CESS wbd.-8a5.Hamilton, Oct. 20 —(Special.)—Things 

John Ronan’s way to-day. Acame
few months ago he was appointed 
bursar of the Penetang Asylum- This 
afternoon some of hi* friends gathered 
at the Hotel Royal to show him how 
much they thought of him, and hoxv 
much they would miss him. Those who 
made speeches were George Lynch- 
Staunton, K.C.; Adam BallanUue. A. 
A. Lees, John H. Tilden. Adam Zim
merman. 3. F. Kavanagh, Arthur 
O'Kelr, Aid. Kerr, Sheriff Middiet 
W. H. Lovering, Aid. J. M. Eastwood 
and others. On behalf of the gather
ing Adam Brown presented Mr. Ronan 

oak cabinet filled

Shafting NEXT Ïnd ALL 
SEATS NOW SELLING 

KLAW and ■JILAHGBR present

Hangers thomas q. seabrooke
■ I 11 y W THB MUSICAL COM* DY HI I

Pulleys Vbillionaire

PERMANENT AND LKA8AXT VO, 
hlttoiL at good pay a certainty If 

von will take a courue in telegraphy at our 
"school. Our Hue new telegraph hook, ox. 
plaining everything, mailed free. Writ, 
for It to-day. Dominion School of Tele
graphy. 1) East Adelaide, Toronto.

Ai

-SHOP EÀRLY-
Now Mothers here is something tor the small boys and will 
interest you keenly.

I
A T NORWICH, ONT., YOU CAN LEAKS 

A. telegraphy and railway accounting 
for five dollar*, per month, mid are sum- 
nntced n position when eompetent; hoard 
three dollar* per week. Write for particu
lars and reference*. Canudiau Railway In
struction Institute, Norwich, Ont. dormer- 
ly of Toronto). 8
(nJFWIXO MACHINE OPERATORS — 
O With some experience, wanted on whit*, 
wenv, wrappers and blouse*, also liem- 
«11 teller* and other «pedal machine*. (Idle 
Manufacturing Company.

Thirty-Three Only Sailor Blouse and Sailor Norfolk Suits, 
in dark colors—serges and twetds -neatly trimmed and well 
tailored, sizes 22 to 28, but no lir.e complete in all 4 T Q 
sizes. Regular $2*oo up to $4.00 to-morrow only Mm"***

wereon,

GRAND.MAJESTIC
i®s-iirs.»SS^2£S2

STELLA «AIMAYHEWjhc Way of the 
Transgressor

Erected by capable men.
All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly,—SHOP EARLY —
Twenty-Seven Only Fine English Navy Blue Serge Sailor 
Blouse Suits, most of them trimmed with 4 rows white sdk 
braid—a few slightly soiled—sizes 22 to 28. Reg- « Oft 
ular $4.50, #5-00 and £6.00, to-morrow only.........  mtm**%*

—SHOP EARLY—

with a handsome 
with silverware and a couple of pieces 
of Kayaerzln silver. This evening the 
local C.M.B.A. lodges also presented 
Mr. Ronan with a pair of Persian 
Lamb gauntlets and a suit case. The 
address was read by Frank Quinn, and 
the presentation was made by Father 
Cotty.

No one could throw any light on the 
death of Lawrence Sullivan, who was 
killed by a T., H. & B. train last Fri
da" night, at the inquiry held by 
Coroner McNlchol this evening. The 
jurors brought In a verdict of acci
dental death. It is supposed that the 
unfortunate man tried to board a mov
ing train at the corner of Macnab and 
Hunter-streets, and fell under the 
wheels, as he told a friend a few min
utes before his body was found that 
he was going to Detroit-

The condition of Jack Ramsay, the

same
and his son on the road, and without 

set upon them and beat Dodge Mfg.Co.any reason
them. * , .

The police raided Lucy Mannix s 
home. 187 South John-street, early this 
morning.

The medical health officer Is having a 
hard time fighting contagious and ln- 

Thls morning he

SITUATIONS WANTED.

IN THE BIG MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA

GOOD COOK AND RXCHIb
__ lent manager, de*lre* position m
honsekeeper. where servant I* kept, hlghret 
city references. Address Mrs. McWorth, 
care of Ml*» Norn Laugher, 132A Tori, 
street, Qtty.

CITY QFITOS. i 116 BAY STREET.
TORONTO_________

ADYLFLO-FLO —NEXT WEEK'*"-"’ 
WAV^BSwIf BAST J. )■ Corh.it In “Pal*fectlous diseases, 

found a child with scarlet fever at one 
of the schools, and a mother, suffering 
from diphtherja, he discovered, had 
been driven to the funeral of her child 
In a cab.

Thieves have been making a practice 
of stealing altar cloths from St. Joseph’s 
Church. Last night they called at St. 
Mary’s Cathedral and made off with 
altar cloths and rugs. ,

Imported cigars, five cents each, to
day. at Billy Carrol’s Opera House Ci
gar Store.

Wall Papers
Newest designs in English and foreign line.

And Still Another /

ASSOCIATION HALLSeventeen Only Russian Style and Buster Browns—neat 
hair line tweeds and English worsteds (np blues among this .lot) 
all nicely trimmed. Regular $4,50 and 15 00 suits, 4 Oft 
sizes 22 to 28, to-morrow only  ..................... lecy V

STORAGE.

Tilt ELLIOTT S SON CO., Limited QTOT1AGK FOR FURNITURE AND PI. 
H anos: doable and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and mo,v rellstl* 
firm.-- I*i,ter Storage and Cortege, 860 *pn. 
dlna-avenuc.

Yonge and McGill Streets
Importers, 79 KineZSi. W„ Toronto. 116 FREE

por i_,adie« OnlyEDUCATIONAL.—SHOP EARLY—
Tuesday Afternoon, Oct. 25

at 2.30 o'clock, u scientific
LEGAL CARDS.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 

EXAMINATIONS.
Special arrangements have been made 

for the Instruction of all prospective candi
dates at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Hoskins, F.C.A., Chartered Account
ant, Toronto, for many years a recognised 
teacher In this work, who will conduct for 
us a special correspondence course, guar-, 
anteed to qualify any candidate who wlUT 
follow Instructions. Prepare for next VK- 
nurination*, May, 1905. For Information

Snaps In the Men’s Furnishing De
partment

35e Braces, for 19c—i$c Collars, straight ban >, 4 for 25c— 
S1.50 the suit underweaf, wool-fleece, 90c and a host of others.

Truly He Are a Great House for 
Bargains

TTY RANK W. MACLEAN, HAKRIS'I'MH. 
•C solicitor, notary public, 84 victorts- 
street: money to loan at 4)4 per cent, *0

lecture on
BEAUTY CULTURE 8 

FACIAL BLEMISHES
By DR. CRISTION, M.D., A.M-. late of 

Pari» Academy of Sc-ence».
BEAU MMES BERNHARDT. CALVK 

PaTTI and LANGTRY 
Assisted by one of the Most’Beautiful Wo

men of Her Age.

AMK8 BA1UD. BAKKU»TEK, bUUC4« 
tor* ratent Attorney, etç., V Uuehee 

Chambers. King-street east, eoruee

MAN-

J
Bank
Toronto-street, Toronto, Money to loan.

A. KUBSTMK. BABKISTUK. 
nine Chambers, Queen and l’eranlny» 

I'hone Main 41*1
15. n
afreets.address :

W.H. SHAW, President Central Bual 
College, Toronto. Limited- ed

•a

MME. MAY. B.D.Mr. Ketchen Got Good Impression of justjce Osier Rendered Judgment on 
One of the Daring Burglars 

at Dentonia Farm.

neas HOTELS.
Tuesday afternoon’» lecture to 

^Vednesday aft,, admission 6O0.
!

mKAVBLEKH ANU TOUBIimi, WHY 
1. got save hair your notel expenaef 
Stop at ’’The Abbcrley.’’ 268 SUcrlxairna-

8HORTHANDPoint Raised by Mr. Watson and 
Trial Postponed.OAK HALL (Pitman or Eclectic). The b:»t place to learn Short

hand is where it Is best taueht. Remits prove this 
tobe— Md

street. Toronto: handsome appointments; 
excellent table: large verandahs and Inwni 
dollar day upward» dlCHEA'8 THEATRE

CP , WEEK OF OCTOBER 16th. M-J 

Matinee Daily. Mats—S$c.

Heath,
Latonas. Alburtus and MlRar, Bnyn 
Brothers, The Kluetograph, Spsssisrdy s 
Bears.

Mrs. Wells' Business College,Nothing new has developed In the Den- 
tonla Park Farm burglary. When visited 
yesterday afternoon by The World, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. KlteEten seelued apparently none the 

after their thrilling experience of 
Thursday morning, aithd Mrs. Kitchen 
was

King Street Eest,Opp. St, James Cathedral
J. Coombe, Manager

K TORONTO, VAN- 
situated, corner Ring 

«ten m-leatcd : electric-
Sault Ste. Marie, Oct 20.—The prose

cutions of the men reported for cor
rupt- practices In the Sault election came 
to an abrupt ending this morning, when 
Justice Osier said he would adjourn the 

suffering somewhat from norvousuesi. court till Nov. 12, so that G. H. Wat- 
The robbers apparently believed Mr. Kit- yon's arguments as to the Irregularities

of the proceedings might be looked Into.
In brief, Mr. Watson held that ac

cording to the amendment to the Elec
tions Act, made in 1900, two rota judges 
were necessary to give a decision; and 
further, Justice Osier, as a court bf ap- 

I peal judge, was not qualified to sit on 
the cases, a high court judge being ne
cessary.

Mr. DuVernet, on behalf of the prose
cution, agreed that the postponement 
was the best thing und.r the circum
stances, as he did not wish to run any 
chances of the court's findings being 
upset. Mr. Watson, on behait of w. 
Coyne, late assistant to President 
Shields, of the Consolidated Lake Su- 
perlor, asked that the summons against 
him be dismissed, as he is an Ameri
can citizen, and was served in the 
United States.

There are several Interesting features 
of the present trial which enquiry 
brings to light. According to Galvin's 
confession he wrote to Hon. J. R. Strat
ton, giving him till Oct. 14 to pay the 
fine imposed on hi mby the election 
courts. On Oct. 14 R. A. Grant, law
yer, of Toronto, got here, and on Oct. 
15 interviewed Mr. Galvin on the Ame
rican side, seeing him also next Sun
day. Mr. Grant gave out he came up 
on behalf of creditors of the Lgtke Su
perior Power Company. He was sha
dowed while here and so there 1» evi
dence to corroborate at least some of 

Find- Galvin’s statements. Mr. Grant left 
town three or four days before the 
trials began.

Here Is another evidence of this most 
Interesting feature of the trials. E. A. 
DuVernet, some time ago, wrote to At
torney-General Gibson asking the gov
ernment's assistance in prosecuting the 
men reported for corrupt practices, Mr. 
DuVernet detailed at some length the 
particulars of the wrongful acts on Oct. 
17. Mr. DuVernet received a letter 
from Mr. Gibson, dated Oct. 14, which, 
after discussing the application of any 
fines that might he Imposed on the 
guilty parties, goes on to say:

“As regards section 118 of the con
troverted Elections Act, I may say that 
before receipt of your letter and to
day also, enquiry has been made from 
the clerk of the crown in chancery, and 
I learn that no report has been re
ceived by him from the judges who 
tried the petition, nor has any such re
port been forwarded to this department 
Where it is asked that assistance 
should be given in a prosecution It is 
essential that definite information 
should be furnished.”

Now-, note the sequel. Yesterday In 
the box here Col. Clarke, clerk of the 
crown In chancery, deposed that he had 
received the judges’ report on Sept. 30, 
or two weeks before the date on which 
Mr. Gibson says he enquired for It in 
Col. Clarke’s hands and could not find 
It. The prosecution is being carried on 
bv private parties, the government hav
ing refused any assistance.

KOUUU1S DU 
sda. L'entri 

md ïnrk-stroct»; 
lizhted: elevator. Booms with hath and en 

Unies «2 and F2.5U per day. ti. A.

Ocrner Toronto and Adelaide. tEvgs. 25c and 50c,
yr ÉNNKDY SHORTHAND 8CIIOOL— 
JX. a school of surçwljig excellence, 
experts ip steuographjp. Xor^i, rwç.. touch 
nothing else, we prépayé stenographers for 
the best, positions. 9 Adelaide.

suite. 
UraUnm.worse

f TT OTKL (JLADKTUNIfl — QViUfiN ST. 
yj west, opposite G. 'I*. K., sud C. 1*. H. 
station; electric cars pas* door. Turnout! 
Smith, I'rop.

3triplets, 
whom Dr.
foster-mother, who had once betrayed 
his own party.. They had another 
whose reputation was so high it was 
almost gamey. tie hoped there would 
be a safe deliverance. They came to 
the south then, and He hoped the 
leaders and bosses were not bringing 
in a man there on account of his 
complexion.

Will Not Forget.
If the G.T.P. bargain was not the 

best it warn a great deal better than 
the C.P.R. bargain, was the gist of 
Mr. Johnston's arguments on that is
sue, and, he emphasized the freedom 
ot the land to the sutler on the G.T.P.

The cosmopolitan quality of van - route Mr. Borden was a harmless, 
dian immigration was well exempli- amicable gentleman. He had as many 

ir, s, fieoree's Hall last night policies for the railway as lawyers had fled in St. George s « tricks. He was not talking about gas
"The Ward contrlbu or anything of that sort, but how long

available the government run the private
The speeches were campaign business of any of the geneltemn pre

material. not rising abote the heads -phe wished them to hear Mr. Robin-
the audience, and) chiefly devoted ette, in whose hands he hoped they 
showing the silliness of those who op- had not been. He had fought with
nosed the building ot the transcontin- and against him, and a cleaner, more _ .
entai railway. Just who these people bonest or respectable man did not exist “About 3 o'clock we were awakened by 
were was not stated. W. B. Rogers ln the profeggion. When he went to voices at our door I ntfied; whrns there? 
took the chair, and was accompanied Ottawa he would not forget his old ^"^iVThroa’teiring ’ to ‘aluwf U I made 
by J. M. Godfrey, E. -F. B. Johnston, friends. The glad hand he gave them "^und. ’ lie held my throat and with the 
K.C., and T. C. Robinette, K.V. mere WOuld not be closed when he was otl)Pr hnn(1 hl,id my two Index fingers. The 
were also invited to seatg of honor^elccted. follow made sure i was unarmed l>y sllp-
S. H* Janés, Malcolm Gitibs, J. B. j|ri Robinette Welcome. ping his hand deftly under the pillows.
Geroux, J. Hacker, W. G. McCrimnion, fplie candidate was then received Meanwhile the other man went thru my 
and Louis Levlnsky. The chairman in- wlth vocai honors and hearty cheer- for the
dulged the audience with tariff and ,ng He was proud to see the leader of ..olt, ” nd my wUe told' them ît was In the 
trade statistics, and then turned to E. the bar in the Dominion advocate his (iini,lg.r0(,m.‘ The other burglar went out
F. Clarke and his relation to labor cause on that platform. If he could to g(.t |t] hut came hack for a lamp. He
questions. Mr. Clarke had never at- go up afi(j flown the country there couldn't find my wntches, imd ordered my 
tempted to have any such laws passed. ,,oulfl be no floubt, as there was no I wife to go out for them. She refused, nnd 

Mr, Joho.ton’a Constituency. floubt, of the return of the govern- 1 1 offered to go myself. With his hand*
E F. B. Johnston, K.C., had a cor- ment. It was an important era in a!*™ on my throat anti hands, he led me 

dial and loudly emphasized greeting. young man’s life when he cast his first notVt g^for ah înstant ^Tid obllglig- 
He was not looking for political hon- vote, and he needed such a Mentor as ?y t me lw k in b«f again, 
ors nor taking any great part in the Mr j0hnstc-.i. "Then one of the children began to cry,
campaign, but desired to assist his He estimated the cost of the G.T.P. anfl the fellow ordered: 'Keep those cbil- 
friend. He represented a constituency at from $71,000,000 to $100.000 000, but at dren quiet or there’ll be trouble.' Our ro
ot his own, perhaps the smallest In the end Gf 50 years it would belong to ply was: ‘You people are making the
the world. It consisted of 12 registered j the nation. There had been the same racket.' 
voters, and they did not always go ] oppogition in the States to Jim Hill’s 
with him. The reason was that he had | Great Northern road, which opened up 

If he had as good a case Minnesota and the Dakotas. Last 
as Mr. Robinette he would have no ■ gion they might have seen Mr. Osier 

They all remembered 1896, when 1 and Mr Qlarke opposing In every 
in grievous times. He would possible way the construction of the

road-
“What about Blair?" cried a voice, 

lair then opposed the road, 
r to-day will -not go on any

the candidate of 
esbltt was political Matinee

Every
Day

cben kept the mouey for the payment of 
fanrn hands in his home. The articles taken 
consisted ot silverware, most of the pieces 
being wedding gifts. They are valued at 
about $100. The cash booty ouly amounted 

The robbers made their

STAR .
TYOTBL DEI. MONTE. 1’KRSTON 
hi Springs. Out., under new iiiatidse- 

lient; renovated tlivnvttiiout* in l ne val.
J. d. 1lirFt &

all this west.- f> • ALL ini3
^ Onecontinious laii$hia{ fi‘. N$W Yor«( St$TSHIM i. ROBINETTE NEXT—CHERRIBBLOSSOM5-NEXT •t open winter nnd summer.

Fon* ,'lnte of EUlott pop*.ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

147to seven cents, 
search in the" most deliberate manner, lint 
failed to find several large sums of money 
concealed ln different parts of the house. 
On the sideboard from which they took the 
silverware lay two valuable gold watch 
chains In a small dish. Somehow, the> 
missed these. The watches had been for
tunately left with jewelers in the city for

• I uumiot understand," said Mr. Kitchen, 
“why they did not take two valuable corns 
that hung in the hall. They bore 110 
marks, and one had scarcely been worn, 
while the silverware bears monograms and 
other Inscriptions that might easily lend 
to the detection of the criminals when they 
endeavor to dispose of their booty." Mr,. 
Kitchen now believes thut it confronted 
with the criminals he could ldentify at least 
one ot them.

Come and laugh with thé finest of 
English singing comedian». INVESTMENTS.

Liberal Meeting Addressed by E.F.B. 
Johnston, K.C., and the Candi

date Himself.

Charles Coborn m PEK CENT. PER MONTH INTEREST 
1) absolutely secured by mortgage-.

risk. Address Ilox .INSPECIAL BARGAINS IN Assisted bv MISS MABEL MANLEY, soprano:
mr kuthvkn macdonald, baritone;
MR. CECIL HEATON, oianlst.
MASSEY HALL ]
Popular prioee—2fo, 60c. Beat» now on nalo

speculation—no 
Worlds
noELECTRIC

FIXTURES MONEY TO LOAN. LLOANED SALARIED PBO--a «-ONEY ■■■■
„\T_ pie, retail merchants, teamster,, 
boarding hmiscs, etc., without senurltyt 
easy payments. Offices in 49 principal 
cities. Tolman, SIRS Manning Chnrobeevs, 
72 West Queen-street;

ARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.
MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ...............................

MASSEY MUSIC HALL,
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, GOT. 54

PAYwhen 
lence which 3BVJKfilled every

-»r ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
— _ - - *1 I C M A V riVl. veal estate at carrent rate of In- 
bOMNULCIIVl T terest, etisy terms ot payment, no apprals

al tee, no commission charged. Apply York 
County Loan and Savings Company. Tele
phones Park 1217. 'mo. ed

AND HER COMPANY INcorner.
THB TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED.

ART SHOWROOMS—IS,ADELAIDE 
Street East.

MATINEES—LADIES ONLY.
Wednesday and Saturday, ssc. to all psrtt of house 
Night Price»— 25c, 35c and 50c. Seats on sale at 

Box Ofice on Saturday morning, October 22.

How It Hnupened.
This Is Mr. Kitchen's account of the af

fair:
I a DVANCES UN HOUSEHOLD 00006. 

Jx pianos, organs, norses and wagon» 
( nil and get onr Instalment p'nn of tending» 
Money eon be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All busloess confiden
tial. Ü. K. McNnngfit * «0., IU Lawioe 
Building, U King West.

TO-DAY

VARSITY v. McGILL
TO THE TRADE. athletic meet 

— AT----

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
ATHLETIC FIELD

Bloor street Welt. Admission 25 cents. Re
served sea s 50 cents. Plan at H. A. Wllstn a.

a SK FOR UUK HA'l'MN BEFORE llOH- 
A rowing: we loan on furniture, planoe. 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal: oar , 
aim ie to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 xonge-street, first fioor.Arlington

Celluloid
Sheeting

-r1 OANS WANTRD-ONK FOR NI'.'VFN- 
Ij teen hundred, anil two for fourteen
tto%T,rre’^,^WI4^Ulrtrt,i'

South Toronto 
Election

or7f\ /U\A 4 PER (’ENT.—CITY, $71 M “ M * farm, building loan*, 
mortgage* paid off, money advanced to hny 
house#, farm*: no fee#. Reynolds, 84 Vie* 
torta-atreet. Toronto.

FOUND.Wore a Mask.
“Meanwhile, the fellow 111 the dining

room had helped himself to what he could 
find of value, and then they started to go, 
but warned us to keep quiet until they were 
gone, accompanying the admonishment with 
a threat.

"When they were passing out, I got a 
glimpse ln the sort of half-light In the 
next room of both. One was a big fellow 
about 6 feet tall, and large physique, while 
the other $va$of small stature. The big fel
low wore a mask. It slipped down once 
and I huw he had n mustache. I believe 
I could recognize him, as he had a pe- 
ciVliar appearance that Impressed itself 
upon my memory.”

Mrs. Kitchen*» slater was upstairs, but 
did not hear anything going on. The bur
glars entered by a eellar window on the 
south side of the house. Burnt paper was 
found on th*e cellar stairs, showing they 
had crept up to the1 dining-room by thut 
route. They made a quick alarm Impos
sible by smashing the telephone receiver. 
Mr. Kitchen com mini lea ted with the police 
by means of another phone at the bnru.

Ransacked Summer Residence.

OUND—AT 8(i T/r STHR ST., TORON- 
to. on Monday. 17th October, n Hum 

of money. Owner wJtf h*v«i the same by 
giving satisfactory description. Apply at 
!#. Khcnn's, 3iî6 Borden.

FInterested in the election of Mr.ses-a bad case. All those
A. C. Macdonell, the Liberal-Conservative 

for South Toronto, who wouldcandidate
be willing to act ns canvassers, or scruti
neers on election day, or to volunteer the 
use of conveyances for election day, 3rd 
November, 1904, are earnestly requested to 
communicate with Mr. Macdonell'* com
mittee room at No. S6 King-street East.

fear-
men were
not attribute that all to the Conserva
tives, for ‘ Tovidence, he thought, must 
have beP agai-nst the Tories for 18 
years. I' ^argued that Providence was 
not to b extended with, for as long 
as they had right and honesty and 
justice on their side Providence would 
Jback them up. Why should they
changematter.

They had to consider the position of had the Armouries, which were now 
the candidates in relation to the policy tnadequate. He thought the appropria- 
of the government. In their railway ; yon mafle ]ast sesslqp was quite too 
policy they werp undoubtedly opposed | Krna]1 whoever was elected It would 
to the great noway monopoly, which L p duty t0 aee t^at an addition ns 
dominated the j^orthwest. In the west I jar„e as present building should 
rldhx* they had one of its most power- be made and at least $250,000 appro- 
ful ’ vectors. In the cj'htre they nad priated for the purpose, 
hlse.nenchinan. Dr. 'Beattie Nesbitt Whatever he tried to do he tried to 
hetf. r produced a singular combination dp ^ well, and to the best of his ability,

nnd he was always true to his friends, 
said Mr. Robinette ln closing.

Power & Chantier
TORONTO

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS.
"Mr. T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 339 YONUB ST.. 3 

Jtv contractor for carpenter. Joiner war* 
end general ojbblng. ’Phone North 604.

Mr. Bla
platform' and oppose the road," re
sponded the speaker.

More Money for Armories.
He did not believe In shirking any 

Right in that district they

DOMINION
ELECTION
WEST TORONTO

A TRIAL OF
business cahdc.

WEBB’S
BREAD

-DlO MONEY CAN BE MADE BX 
n smart boys selling Dnily World. Ap-. 

ply circulation department. World. dtf.
OBTRACT» TAKEN TO CLKAN OjP^' 
bedbugs (guaranteed). Uhl Qeeea 

est, /VWe
A meeting of the electors of West To

ronto will be held in West Association 
Hall, (Quëèn and Dovercourt) on FRIDAY 
EVENING, 21st inst., at 8 o’clock.
Mr. E. B. Osier, West Toronto.
Mr. E. E. Clarke, Centre Toronto. 
Mr. A. C. Mneilonell, South Toronto.

T!» RIM ING—OFFICE STATIONERY, 
JL calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invitations, monograms, embossings type
written letters, fancy folders, ole. Adam», 
401 Yonge.will convince you of its 

superior quality.
447 YONCE-ST.
Telephones-N ort h 1888-1887.

The summer home of Chester Massey, a 
short distance from Kitchen's, was found 

thovoly ransacked, but noth-
t '

to have been 
Ing of value taken.

Detective Forest of the city police was 
on the lookout last night for the crook who 
he thought might be one of the pair. Coun
ty Constable Tlduberrjjr is also Investigat
ing. The tdty police were warned at 3 
o'clock yesterday morning to look out for 
the men. A World reporter, on his way 
home at 4 o’cloek. met only one pedestri
an between Yonge-street and the Don 
Klver.

M18CELLANEOL9.and other speakers will be present. All 
are invited.BREAKS UNITY. ORKES WINTERED — KlRST-CLASl 

well cored tor•
^LoStAA H. barn nnd paddock,

Apply Jefferson Postofflce, Yonge street
Thomas Crawford, M.P.P.,

Chairman.EST fCnnndlnn Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 20.—The Australian com

monwealth cabinet has decided to ad
dress a representation to the Imperial 
government, urging that the nullifica
tion in the mother country of mar
riages entered Into with a deceased 
wife's sister, which are recognized with
in the commonwealth, is a grave breach 
of the unity of the empire, and pray
ing the imperial authorities to give the 
matter their serious consideration.

!»
IMF

FARMS FOR SALE.Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS Mr. T, C. RobinetteOUR NEW YORK 1 AVRILS WELL IMPROVED, »
JLl/O miles east of Toronto, price nv« ril 
thousand dollars, part cash, great hargam* jg 
Hurley & Co., 52 Adelaide E. . CDENTISTS the Liberal candidate In Centre Toronto, 

will address the electors Monday fvenlng{ 
the 24th lust., at Broadway Hall, Hpadlua- 
a venue.

The meeting will also be addressed by

OOR. YONOE AND 
ADELAIDE STS*

TORONTO
'r)T.ord and Lady Talbot de Mnlahld* of 

Dublin and son, are registered at the King 
F.dward.ERVES Dl, C. F. Knight, Pro».

rnorEUTTEs fctosalk.
(SOAfkAI'imK ON STONE, a 
Som A f feet, s rooms, nil . onveal. 

shed, lane, good locality, easy t#r
E. F. B. Johnston, K* C 

W. B- RogersE. F. CLARKE • »WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hazeltoo’s Vltnllzer. Only $3 for one 
month's treatment Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
J. E. llBMlton, I’b.D., 308 Yonge-street,

Toronto.MiSlNYOU
\^/WALK

X /AM™1!.MARK
\ jS itjCJevetotpair

ILE Brvwn. 17 Chestnut.
and Other Prominent Speakers,

The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock. 3401SYMBOL ART.Centre Toronto — PORTRAll'S
W hnlntln*T°Ro^m “ 24 Well KHFJ. ■

VETERINARY. street. Toronto, ->
A meeting will be held in 8t. George's 

Hall on
w-* a. CAMPBELL, VKTLKINAliX MUlt- 
t; , geon, 97 Bay-street. SpeelnHst In dis
ease. of dogs. Téléphoné Male 141.

T IQIJOK BUSINESS — CF.NTRALLY rp HE ONTAltlU VETERINARY ÇUD 
1 j situated, prosperous (Mty Toronto, I _L iege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
money maker, owner leaving city, quirk 1 ronto. Infirmary open day and night. See- 
sale, sacrifice. Mallaney, 75 Yonge-street I .ion begins in Vetober. Telephone Mein bUL

FARMS FOR SALE

\ FARM HAliGAlN -18U ACHES. WEL'- 
Improved, 2il miles east ef Trironts.■■ 

will go to buyer this month for $5000 i 
ran pay $2000 cash, linrley & Co., a- HWJ 
laide street E.

:BUSINESS CHANCES.10c CIGAR SATURDAY, OCT. 22
The Cigar of Quality.x 
Have you. tried It ?

Addresses will be given by the candidate 
and other prominent Conservatives.

X
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««Raving Ie the Firs* 
Great Principle of 
Success.”

No man can succeed who 
is constantly hampered by 
the want of ready money. A 
savings account is a moral ae 
well as a physical aid to in- 
dependence.

A dollar is enough to start 
one.
We allow cheeque with
drawal and pay interest at

47»
the Dominion 
Permanent 
Loan Company y 
12 KinS »t. West
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:3OCTOBER 21 1804ttte TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

IMERIGfiN8(0NTHEMAICH Mil MS TORONTO91000, 2 In 8, milulshed from2.07 pace,
VIsicrdgy: 
hq-blnx 8. . 
King Direct 
Huile Me .. 
Dry Mongole 
Oregon Maid 
Don K................

6 2 1 
2 12 
13 3
3 4 tiro. 
C 3 4 ro.
4 4 3 ro.

'tune 2.0714, 2.05M. 2.0714. 2-03>4.
2.03'pace to wagon, .imatear driver», 2 In 

3, unfinished from yesterday :
Angus Pointer ......................... •
Morning Star ................................
l'.arou togrbiX-iXV&ii 

230 trot, purse $1000, 2 In 3:
Mise Jeanette ...........................................
Electric Malden ................ ......................
A'., Smith

'tween 50c. CRAVATS 
FOR 25c.

BEAT CANADIANS ^ TO 5 MEET IN ATHLETICS TO DAYIE!25x104; 
W ; nrst 
'K. four 
it eleva.

Annual Competition at Varsity Field 
McGill Team Expects 

to Win.

Miss Cox Won Clock Golf and Miss 
Dick the Driving Com

petition.

1 i
» 2
2 dr.

Merry Lark Won Feature— Canteen 
Made New Jamaica Record—

At Chicagoand Kansas City.

Limited
rest. This is » very decided bergeia— 

style* the latest—e large var
iety. .J|

CRAWFORD BROS.
Limited.

TAILOKB

Oor. Tonga end Shuter Streets.

.. 1 1 

..22
3 3rime ïiavi! "itoV.

Kentucky Stock Farm Stake, $6300, 8- 
year-old trottera, 2 In 3:
(..race Bond ...........................................
Aim Axworthy'-........................... ....
Alice Bdgar ...........................................
El Totara ................................................
Glory Quayle ...................................... ..

I'lmc 2.0714, 2.10.
2.12 pace, purse $1000, 2 In 3:

THUc Seal ..............
I.uln May ..............
Three Feeds for Oi 
Little Sphinx ....
Dan S.......................
Misa Georgia ....
Gn.vefy ............... .
Delphy .....................
Riley Me Keen ...........................................

Time 22*114, 209'4-
2.12 trot to wagon, amateur rtt 

In S: l
I Live .................................................... .
Intogeue

PRICB
Munson, Last evening was a quiet one for Var-The Canadians did well In the driving 

competition at the Lambton links. Miss ' slty's track atnleWs, and very few appeur- 
Dlck of the Lambton Club wan first with ed In uniform, the most preferring to spend 
a total of 485. Each player had three drives ! a quirt day in preparation for to-day's tua- 
between posts 40 yards apart, and the lie sic. Archibald of Victoria has proven to 
of the ball hud to lie inside. Miss Thomp- be a dark horse, and last ulght astonished 
son was a very close second with 482. The the spectators with his phenomenal Jump- 
longest individual drive was )76, made by 
jvB, Thompson. Miss Phepoe. and Miss 
Harvey were also over the 4UU mark. The 
Canadians were also ahead lu the clock 
golf play, Miss Cox doing good work and

*’*But1*’lullthe°approaclilug and putting the 
visiting players uid the best work- in this 

KlshoD excelled. Bach comi>etltor had three »o%y.

Z/ s fir d5\fc 0U
and DO yards respectively, being a total of

and Mrs. Settle were tie 
each having a total of J.
Misa H Curtis won out 

of *11, while M-rs. Bettie s 
Mrs. Settle did good work

dtf
New York. Oet. 20.—Merry Lark, favor

ite, won the Hempstead Selling Stakes at 
Jamaica to-day . IJ'ArktC made the run
ning to the stretch, 'where Hildebrand 
brought Merry Lark thru on the rail and 

driving by a head from Glen Echo. 
Bank was third, two lengths away.

Canteen, in winning the third race,broke 
the track record for 1 mile aud 70 yards, 
by making the distance In 1.43 3-3. , one 
second faster than the previous time. Sen- 
gram's Irish Witch, at 30 to 1, took the 
show. Summary:

First race, 5% furlongs—Watertight, lM 
(O'Neil), 8 to 1, 1; Haudzarra, 109 tÇflui- 
mins), 4 to 5, 2; Austin Allen, 112 (Odom), 
lu to 1. :t. Time 1.06 4-5. Heart'* Desire, 
Moro, Jim Beatty and Escutcheon also ran.

Second race, ti furlongs—Young Henry, 
111 (Odom), 4 to 1, 1; Juvenal Maxim, 
(Travers), 15 to 1, 2; Fickle, 107 (Hilde
brand), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Vlona, Os
good, Bonner. Lord Advocate, Topic, 1 uu- 
nysRle, Arsenal, Daisy Green, Sentry, Sou
rire, Pentanr, Toi San, Vagary, Knobhamp- 
ton and The Captain also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Canteen, 
108 (W. Davis), .3 to 1, 1; Ascension, 110
(Hildebrand). 9 to 10, 2; Irish ^WUeh.^luO

I. 11f SCRIP, 
lorid. 2 2

3 4
5 3

. 4 5
won

U8—WE 
niduding

Intel*.pe-
ntalogucs 
nder Co.,

• i ing. On the whole, Varsity*# chances look 
very good, but they realize the meet will 
be the closest In years, and are taking no 
chances. McGill's 15 arrived yesterday at 
4.3b p.UL, in cuavge oi Secretary Wick- 
ware and Itack Captain Waugh, aud are 
quartered at the Arlington. Varsity track 
uu dgrouncls are In perlect shape, and It is 
very likely several records will go by the 
board.

ne Cent
4 4

r> ds. 
0 dS. 
7 ds.It TTINÙ'

r- t huvk, 
h.tndsaj.

dis.
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lue students' procession before the games 

will easily be tue greatest in every way 
In the history ot the university. Inc pro
cession, headed by the Highlanders Hand, 
will proceed to tne athletic grounds from 
the main building, via College, University- 
avenue, Queen, ody, King, longe, it lour. 
In the atteruoon tue college yells and the 
baud will enliven the proceedings. In the 
evening the McGill team will be the guests 
of the Varsity team at Shea's, where 10 
boxes have been secured.

ATic McGill Track Club selected the team 
of 15 men on the w-ork done in the college 
meet lust Friday, to represent McGill m 
the Intercollegiate meet nere to-day.

If we may judge by the respective snow- 
lugs^ in the McGitl and Toronto held meets, 
McGill is aiiuoeft certain to bring back 
the intercollegiate trophy, which Toronto 
won last year, says The Montreal «tar. The 
following shows the respective chances of 
McGill uno Toronto for first place in each 
event, as shown by the college meets :

lUd yards run—McQuuig, McGill, lu 2-5; 
Worthington, Toronto, lu 2-£>.

220 yards run—McQmüg, McGill,
»\ or thing ton, Toronto, Jt.

410 yards run—DeBeck, McGill, 52 3-5; 
tairty, Toronto, 55.

«80 yards run—Grey, McGRl, 
ty, Toronto, 2.07.

Milé run—Gamble, McGill, 4.52 2-5; Shep
pard, Toronto, 5.00.

JOo yards, hurdles—Waugh, McGill, 17 
1-5; Worthiugtou, Toronto, If 2-5.

l'ole vault—-Donahue, McGill, 0 feet 7 
Inches; Warrlner, Toronto, S feet 7 inches.

High jump—Waugh, McGill, > feet 4 
Inches; Harrison, Toronto, 5 feet 2 
Inches.

Broad jump -Donahue, McGill, 20 feet 4 
inches; Worthiugtou, Toronto, 21 feet 8*2 
inches.

Throwing discus—Beaubien, McGill, 09 
feet 0 inches; Gillies, Toronto, 90 feet 9 
inches.

Throwing 16-pound hammer—McIntosh, 
McGilL 84 feet 2% inches; Waynard, To
ronto, §6 feet 2 inches.

Putting 16-pound shot—Young, McGill» 33 
feet 3% inches; Gillies, Toronto, 35 feet 
11 Vi Inches.

11 Entries and Weights 4®r Steeple
chase and Polo Pony Events on 

Kingston Road Grounds.

!.2DUATÎ*
inn. C. Tim j* 2.isii, 2.21Ï 2.12Û!

Ownerg Obstinacy Punished.
Saugus. Mass., Oct. 20.—The ruling of 

James Broibnne of Boston and his bay 
gCidmg. Ma’•tin Dale, from all tracks, on 

of Brodbane's refusal to turn the 
liorse over to Driver Brnsfe in ithe last 

of the 2.19 pace, was the event' of 
to day's racing at the Old Saugus track. 
Darlcl. owned by Frank Mattviof Syracuse, 
uad no difficulty in taking the 2.22 trot. 
Summary : •

2.0£. pace, $500—Darius won In straight 
neats; Terrill 8, 2; Phoehen W. 3. Effle 
l ower». .Toellsco and Prtncess Mauquetfe 
also started. Best time 2.19.

2.22 trot, purse $500 Parle! won In 
straight heats: Gar Miller, 2; State ot 
Maine, 3. Little Glimmer. Miss Prince, 
ITappy Bee, Bonnie Lass, Mattie Lynne, 
Poite also started. Best time 2.16^.

2.M: Ipaee, purse $500- Count d'Orsay 
woh rerond, thlr<T and fourth heats and 
race; Little ifeart. 2: Ben Como. .1 Gen. 
Snafter. Hazel Burns. Annfc W.. Cyclone. 
Bed Pepper, March wood, Martin Dale and 
Lady Nance also started. Best time 2.12V-I-

i
10.

Misa H. Curtis 
for second place.
On the pla.v-off 
with a score 
score was 12.
‘"loathe4afternoon the match play took 
place and was followed by an enthusiastic 
and Interested gallery. «on

The International teat match between 
teams of 9 on each side representing < au- 
ada and the United States, was won easily 
by the visitors from across the line, the 
score was 33 to 5. Mrs.. Boite, tor the Lam 
adlana, was the only one to score. Miss 
Dod the British champion, was pitted 
against Miss Blsliop, _tlie_new, American 
champion. ~‘
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The Toronto Hunt raw» and gymkhana

gÜFËElfÉil
elndes the new polo field, the field to th*J 
„,<t and the old polo field. Once around 
the course Is a full mile and each of the 
steeplechases will be twice a round, making 
about two miles. The pony st.-eplcchasa 
SSrae is in the polo field only, lSe offl- 
cisls of the 'day are: Judge and bandlcap- 
oer Francis Nelson; starter, I*red Doain ,
Ere of the scales. T. V. Phelan; stewards,
Col Lessard, C-B., and C. W. -Clinch. A 
sw^lal street ear service has !.een arrang- 
ISfrom the Woodbine. All steeplechase 
races are to be ridden In pink, u® 
colors will be worn In any event. The pub- 
'to are Invited to be present, as well us
members. The officials have decided to ■ H„,ah Won Feature,
allow no betting books on the grounds. Cbicag0_ Qct. 20.—(Special.)—First race. 
Badges are on sale at >ordll- Imer s, 514 furlongs-Ivan the Terrible. 13 to 5 and
A list of the steeplechase races aud in.rlas - 10 f. slr Brmari g to 5 and 1 to 2,
arc as follows; ... hnnters 2; Ethel Day. 100 to 1 and 40 to Î, 3. Time

Novice Cup- StcepL'll.-ise 1.07 2-5. Simplicity. Lochinvar, Loglstcl-
and backs (approv^ by th m ter |g D|l|p j;ad, Lawler, Sparkling,. Dlxellc

r^SgSrras ffi«? tetoK u s^ss-
rr'iSiSSii s.r$. r « ■wt2rsw««fs ^rnim-iv s Bonnie Saudford Smith's Splash, Stakes—Hnzzah. 3 *<\2 Kanod- l1 Jî 
fh vhilllns' Biack Watcb, A. A. Rein- A vantas, 9 to 2 and 7 to 5, 2, Aggie Lewis», 
bardt'c Wanderoo, Frank Proctor's Jenklua, 7 to 1 and 5 to 2, 3. pme 1.55. Glorlosea, 
\fnior Nelles' Sirdar. Tthylene and Ahola also ran.MFirst prize, presented by H. C. Tomlin, Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Gold Enamel, - 
second prize presented by Huroe Bhik.\ to 1 and 7 to 10, 1; Cutter, 11 to 5 and 3 
"hlrd prize presented hv Dr. D. King Smith to 4. 2; Monte, 21 to 5 and 6 to v, 3*
” J>*Alton McCarthv Memorial Plate—Han- 1.13 4.5. Rosflboume. Regale, Platoon, 
dican steeplechase "for htmtera xniafifled un- yugn an dSnn Jose also ran. ^
der the rules of the Canadian rtunt Aaso- Fifth race, 1 mile^-Lady 
elation for the D'Alton McCarthy Memorial 1 and 2 to 1, 1; Mlsft Crawford. 0 to 20 and 
Plate (challenge cup). To be ridden by m),, 2; Laura Lighter, 9 to 2 and 3 to 5, 3. 
gentlemen holding Canadian Hunt Associa- Tlme 1.47 2-5. Ashalana. Wlnesap, Lucy H. 
tltn certificates. Gentlemen having ridden s nn(l Ame Vlrgle also ran. 
and never won a race of any description, gbxth race, l'/i miles—Bnjd of Avon, 23 to 
allowed 5 lbs. Those who have never- rid- j n,lrt 8 to 1. j; Beq Chance , 16 to 5 and 7 
den In a race allowed 1 lbs. About two to » ,. MttIe Elkin, 18 to 5 and 6 to 5, S. 
miles. To be ridden In pink. Time 2.09 3-5.

George. W. Beardmoro s Mario 160. Wm. -----------
Heudrie'a'PIllardist 178, K B. Marshal; si william Wright'» Handicap.

1; Try on, 103 (Anderson). 4 to 1, 2: Engente 
B., 100 (Aubuehon), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.28. 
Illuminate. Play Ball. Dungannon, St. 
Giles. Maritana and Dnrhar also rnn.

Second race. 5 furlongs—I.uretta, 105 
(Fisher). 4 to 1, 1; Royal Legend. 105 (Hen- 
rv), 7 to 1, 2; Capttanzo, 113 (Otis). 3 to 1,
. Time 1.02. The Novice. Drago Kid, Mar
tin Doric. Dankee, Oallopoff. Motived law 
and Sea Voyage also ran. Arlena diaquall-

Third race. 5H furlongs—Our Lillie, 99 
fMOrlarityi; 9 to 1, 1: Cousin Carrie, 104 
(McBride), 16 to 5. 2; Dan Collins, 109 
(Sheehan), 100 -to T, 8. Time 1.08%. P. -Q. 
Florlshnln. Ponapa, Hlpefnl Miss. Back 
Nnmher.Our Saille and Agnes Brennan also

J'ourth race, 1 1-16 miles — William
Wright. 102 (Cormackt, 2% to 1. 1; Princess 
Tulane. 100 (Fisher). 11 to 10, 2; Bugle 
Horn, 90 (Aubuelion), 10 to 1. 3. Time 
1.47. Rough and Tumble also ran.

(Crlmmins), 50 to 1, 3. Time 
Tint and ltaglan also ran.

Fourth race, the Hempstead, 6 furlongs 
—Merry Lark. 105 (Hildebrand), 11 to 5, 1: 
Glen Echo, 103 (Crlmmins), 3to 1, 2; Bank, 
97 (Travers), 4 to 1, 3. Tlmel.14. D'Arkle, 
Voladay and King (’ole also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Garnish, 97 
fW. Davis), 8 to 1, 1; Champlain. 97 (Tra
vers), 5 to 1,-2; Nam tor, 108 (Redfcrn), 5 
to 1. 3. Time 1.47 2-5. South Tremble. 
<5ravina. Akela, Latheron, Gold Dome, Wi
dow’s Mite and Aceful also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles--Stolen Moments. 
115 (W. Davis), 5 to 1, 1; Lord Badge, 114 
(Wonderly), 4 to 1, 2; Bartender, 110 (Crlm
mins), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.53 4-5. Carbuncle, 
April Shower and Proceeds also ran.
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Miaâ'BÏshop won by 2.
Cock ffoH eomnetmon Mis. Cox

Grlst^nu' M1 ss"Lockwood, Mis. Greene and 
Miss Davidson were all tied 

with

TORS _ 
Ion xvhite- 
ho hem- 
os. Gale

if tied for second

thThe°To>urnnment concluded on Thursday 
at 8.30 o'clock yesterday p.m. rhey en
joyed exceedingly thelr short vl*U to To
ronto and were made tborûly at home by 
the Lambtonltest. „._h„The match between Misa Bishop and 
Miss Dod was most Interesting and was 
attentively followed by the Canadian ex 
pert*. Miss Dod won the first. two; Miss 
îlshop the next and Miss-Dod the fourth.

The fifth was tie. Mia bishop won the 
seventh and ninth and tied the eighth 
hole.

23.2;

/
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sitleii as 
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Sporting Notes.
St. Stephens Athletic Association will 

hold its annuali games at Exhibition Park 
on Saturday afternoon. J. W. Geddcs. 
well known In amateur athletics, will fire 
the gun.

The manager of the City Junior B. B. 
League has decided that thet final game for 
the championship will be played on Sun
light Park on aSturday between the Royal 
Oaks and U Nos. Both teams must be on 
the grounds not later than 3 o'clock.

Peter Feux, the colored Australian cham
pion. who talks of coming to America to 
box Jeffries, has been signed to meet Arthur 
Cripps of South Africa at Sydney the last 
week hi this month.

Jack McClelland of Pittsburg was given 
thet decision over Solly Stroup of East 
Pittsburg after fifteen rounds of fierce fight
ing at Monongahela. Pa., on Monday night.

Fred Douglass of Savannah, who holds 
the title of the weltetrweight champion of 
the south. Is at present training for his 
coming encountetr with our old friend. 
Jack Bennett of McKeesport. Pa., which 
takes place before the Physical Culture 
Club of Reading, Pa., on Monday night.

Kenneth Clark, one of the, foremost ot 
the Clyde racing yacht owners, according 
to The Yachting World, has been in nego
tiation with the New York Yacht Clnb. as 
the result of which It is well within the 
bonnds of possibility that he will*provide 
a cup challenger next year.

Tom Burrows completed a remarkable 
feat In club swinging at Montreal At 8 
o'clock on Tuesday morning he began to 
swing a pair of three-pound clubs, and con- 
tinned until 11.30 on Wednesday night, 
making 43 hours 6 minutes, heating the 
previous world's record of 42 honrs.

The cup presentetd to the Canadian La
crosse Association for the junior series by 
George E Graham of the Troqnoia is now 
ofl exhibition In the window of Wheaton & 
Co. West King-street near Yonge. It is 
well worth a visit of inspection and makes 
a valuable addition to the association 
prizes.

Owing to the fact that there Is no senior 
game on Saturday, several senior eligible» 
will be opetn to piny with the seconds.

An Ottawa despatch soys: That the strug
gle for supremacy between the Rough Rid
ers and the Ottawa College teams on Satur
day next at Lnjisdowne Park will be a 
strenuous one goes witbout saying. Both 
teams are putting In the hardest kind of 
work and should be In the very best kind 
oi shape.

GOMERSALL’S 500 CURE
AND PI. 

Iture ynna 
h reliable 

. 360 Spa*

The only known positive cure for Gonor
rhea aud Gleet. Mailed to any address on 
receipt of $1.00.

Canadian Agent.
LITXLEWOOP, THE DRUGGIST.

V Hamilton, Ont.
Rubber goods for sale.v ____

Clock Golf... ... 22 
.23 23 
.23 25

Miss Cox ..............
Miss Griscoro ... 
Miss Lockwood . 
Miss Green ..... 
Miss Davidson .. 
Miss M. Curtis ..
Miss Dick ...........
Miss Thomas ... 
Miss Phepoe ....
Miss Ayres .........
Miss Nesbitt ... 
Miss Thomson .. 
Miss Bishop .... 
Miss Wells ....

!UlSTKtC, 
victoria- 

•ent. ed RICORD’S ViïciïïnZiïliïd
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have trice, 
other remedies without avail will not be disai 
pointed in this. •! per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s. Drug Store, Elm St., Toronto* 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE

24
Association Football.24

All Snlnts juniors and Intermediates will 
play a practice game to-ulght in Sunlight 
Park ut 7.30 sharp. Mem hers of both tetams 
are requested to be on hand.

The following players of the Chalmer* 
Church Football Club are requested, to turn 
out to practise every Wednesday and Fri
day night at 6.30 p.m. at corner of College 
and Dovercourt-road: Waitet. Cameron. B. 
Armstrong. E. B. Armstrong. McCorquodalc, 
F. Sehoales, W. Schoales. Parker. C. Pat
terson, Lungtori. Salter. Allen. Rankin, 
pierce. Sblneh. Winfield. McElwatn. Singer, 
J. McKerlhen and D. MeKerihen.

St Stephens will practise to-nlcht at An- 
The follow-

24S01.R.M* 
» Quebec 
:. corner

......
251 Cadets* Cross Country Ran.

Kingston, Oct. 20. —Th«* annual cross
country run of the Gentlemen Cadets of 
the Royal Military Cofleg? took place ye «- 
terdny afternoon over a course of about 
frur and a half miles long, near Barrie- 
field. The weather was fine and there 
were many spectators. There were 74 
starters out of a total of 95 <miJetton the 
strength of the-college. Of these 3? finish
ed within five minutes of the first In. The 
first over the course was Kyerson. who 
«•«mipleted It In 27 minutes 14 svcoo Is. The 
results were: Inter-eompunv challenge cep, 
JR Company—Team, Humphrey, Agnew, 
Faking, Rldout, Tisdale. Spiead. Roes. Bud- 
den. Company prizes- A 1. Bowie; 2,

25
25
25
26R. MAN- 

leraulny- . 26
** Driving.

1st. 2nd. 3rd. T’tl. 
.... 166 157 162 485

.........  165 176 141 482
.... 139 128 152 419

......... 144 121 145 410
......... 156 out 172 528

170 150 320
. 149 141 out 290
. 130 135 out 265

Miss Dick.........
Miss Thomson 
Miss Phepoe...
Miss Harvey ..
Miss M. Curtis 
Miss Curtis ...
Miss Wells ....
Miss Dod .........

Approaching: and Putting:.
1st. 2nd. 3rd. T'tl. 

.3 , 3 10
4 11
4 11
3 12

IS, WHY 
expense! 

lierbourns- 
nutments; 
and lawn;

R W. Davies hearner ncu lj*i. * » « «-
lip's Buffer 148, Edmund Bristol a Hero 160, 
W. T Pember's Medford 148.

First prize silver cup. presented by E. 
Bristol, second prize presented by ~H. C. 
Hammond, third prize presented by D. L. 
McCarthy. ’ , .

The Master's Cur—Steeplechase for hun- 
tera qualified under the rules at the Cana
dian Hunt Association. To be ridden by 
L-cntlemen holding Canadian Hunt Associa
tion certificates; riders need not necessarily 
be owners; weight 165 lbs : tborobreds 10 
lbs extra. Gentlemen who have never* 
ridden In a 'Steeplechase, allowed 7 lbs.; 
gentlemen who hare ridden In it steeple
chase, but have never won

out telpoe Rink. Rathurst-street.
Ing are requestetd to turn out. ns the tetnnl 
will he picked for Saturday's game with 
St. Mary Magdalene; Allerton. Cnekiu, 
Ramsay, Medford. Mitchell. Lnngridgc, 
Mackey, .Tones. Williamson. Stewart. 
Whitesides. Blahcr, Shaw, Garnet. Kerf 
and Pursley.

Mo, HI 
? Writ.HmTee

W5 Mesonic Temple, Chinese, 11^

Ü7 ;
Bacon. B—Humphrey, Agnew. C—Ryerson, 
Tremblay. D—Pare. Lay.on

Harrier» Association.
The Toronto Harriers Association race on 

Nov. 5 promises to be a big success. En
tries from the three leading clubs Include 
all the old-time favorites and many promis
ing men. Entries are also expected from 
Hamilton and Guelph and other points.

The Intermediate race, for the younger 
clubs, also on the same date, promises to 
be the starting of running for the boys. 
The secretary would like to hear from the 
secretaries of the following clubs : All 
Saints, I.C.B.U. and St. Marys.

Iro, CAN* 
I'.uvr King 

electric- 
ktu and CO 
by. G. A.

Miss Bishop ... 
Miss H. Curtis
Mrs. Bettle -------
Miss Dod ............
Miss M. Curtis 
Miss Nesbitt ... 
Miss Loekwoood 
Miss Dick .........

3
4
6

NATIONAL LEAGUE PITCHERS.123 Reddy McMillan Stay. Oaf.
Belleville, Oct. 20.—The tuee -oi ■ tlwldy 

McMillan v. the O.ll.A. was lii-anl Ix-lu: • 
Judge l.aalcr In chambci'.-i, ami for want 
of proHct-ution waa uismlssvd with cost»

I against the plu 1 u ti ff XV. B. Novtlirnp, ox*
The great McGInnlty did the best pitch- ji.l'.. appeared-for the 0.11.A. 

inglof the National league aeason. both in Bel!*
wlrlnlng games and in keeping men fiom vyjp gett[Ug ,,s far a a the Hpml-tluuls, v.h a 
scoring. Mnthexvson was the star strike- the o.ll.A. executive suhpended the e'vb 
out Ditcher, and was close to McGInnlty ami disqualified McMillan, on the ground 
In games won and scarcity of runs scored of non-compliance with the residence 
oer game Matty was also the first on all McMillan Issued an Injun, tjon, asking that 
occasions to seek cover, as is shown by the O.U.A. he restrained from suspending 
the fact that he was taken out of the box him.
no less than 13 times. Fisher of Boston ----------
was the chief relief pitcher, going In to 
suo eed other fellows on 10 occasions. '1 he 
records:

Pitchers.
McKinley, St Louis 
Durham, Brooklyn .
Thatcher, Brooklyn 
Wlltae, New York.. .
McGInnlty, New York ....................
Mathewson, New York . .31 11 1
Harper, Cinvlnuati............23 9 1
Flaherty, Pittsburg............ 19
Colwell, Philadelphia
Briggs. Chicago .........
Lundgrcn, Chicago ..
Ktllam, Cincinnati ..
Nicliola, St. Louis ...
Wicker. Chicago ...
Case, Pittsburg ... .
Taylor, New York .
Walker, Cincinnati ..
Wcimer, Chicago..................20
Lynch, Pittsburg 
Leevfcr, Pittifijurg .
Brown, Chicago ...
Corridon, Philadelphia ...11 
Duggleby, Philadelphia . ..13 
Milligan, New York ..
Philllppi. Pittsburg ..
Lee, Pittsburg.............
Robertatlle, Pittsburg 
Taylor, St. Louis ....
Scanlon. Brooklyn ...
Miller. Pittsburg ...
McFarland, St. Jaouls ....13 15
Ewing, Cincinnati .............. 11 13
Hahn, Cincinnati ... 15 18
Plttlngcr. Boston .
Relsltng. Brooklyn 
ElllotL New York 
O'Neill. St. Louis .
Corbett, 8t. Louis 
Wilhelm, Boston ..
Willis, Boston ...
.Tones, Brooklyn ...
Ames*. New York............ 4
Suthoff, Philadelphia ....11
Cronin, Brooklyn ................ 11
Poole, Brooklyn ... .
Camnitz, Pittsburg .
Pflstcr, Pittsburg ...
Sanders, St. Louts 
Sparks, Philadelphia 
Burvhell. Brooklyn ...... 0 13
Fraser, Philadelphia...........11 24
Garvih, Brooklyn ................. 6 15

5
4 12
4 13
5 13

511 KEN ST. 
id C. P. K. 

Turnbull
4

McGInnlty and Matheweon of New 
York First and Second.

4
chase but have never won, allowed 5 Ibs.. 
AlK»ut two miles. To be ridden in phtk

George W. Beardmora'i Prodigal, K. R. 
Marshal L.W.. E. Bristol’s Hero. H. C 
Osborne's Snrefoot, Colin Harbottle s Pho 
Baillie. R. W. Davies* Heather Bell, It. A 
Montgomery's Bonnie, JEd.. I’hlllips' Buffer, 
ChaSles T. Lvon'ÿ Oakburn. R. A. Smith’s 
Highland Lassie. Frank

First prize cup presented by G. "W. I’eard- 
more (M l-Wt second nrlze presemted by 
Joseph Kiigo\ir. third prize presented by 
Edward Uronyh.

The following are the polo pony events, 
which have from ten to fifteen entries In 

.each event:
Mallet and ball—Competitors to 

down to a giveil point to their ball 200 
yards away, driving It back to starting 
print, first man and Dali over to win.

Polo pony scurry, best 2 in 3 heats»-200 
yards; competitors to trot hack to storting 
point without dismounting.

Itooble event—lo b“ comprised of teams 
of two men each, both mounted, competi
tors to start from a given point, galloping 
to a given point, when one man will dis
mount, and mounting behind bis team mate 
lead his pony back lo the $tart*ng point. 
The first complete team passing 1he wire 
to win.

Unsaddling and saddling competition — 
Competitors to start from a given point on 
fully saddled ponies: while going to half
way point saddle -must be removed and 
carried complete on one arm before reach
ing line, then dismount, saddle pony in a 
manner satisfactory to the steward, and 
ride back to starting point, then returning 
for permission to dismount.

Bonnet and skirt race—Competitors to 
jump a hurdle, dismount-and pick up bon
net and skirt according, to number, put 
them on, jump another hurdle, go round a 
post and gallop in. t.

Polo pony steeplechase- -To be ridden 
bareback over four hurdles three fe^t high 
with six Inches of brush. About a half 
miie.

International Match.
The following are the scores made by the 

players:
—United States v. Canada—

Miss Bishop...
Miss Curtis.......
Miss H. Curtis.
Miss Grlseom..
Miss Wells....
Miss Lockwood 
Miss Ayers....
Mrs. Settle....
Miss Thomas..

Goodwin’. Lateet Publication*.
No 16 of Goodwin's Offletnl Tnrf Guido, 

being- a supplement of nearly 200 pages to 
the publication, now in Its twenty fourth 
year, and containing all thorohred race re
cords in the United States and Canada from 
June to Oet 15, has been placed on sale at 
otrf headquarter, and new* stands. Th'e 
up-to-date and reliable publication, compil
ed from official record* of all Jockey clubs, 
is generally accepted as a standard authori
ty bn turf matters.

VKB9TON 
l .maims*- 
icr.-il bn tbs 
r. Hirer & 

. d7

0.. 2 Miss Dod ...
... Miss Harvey 
.4 Miss Thomson 
. 1 Miss Dick ...

.11 Miss Green
. 3 Miss Phepoe ............ 0
.. 6 Miss Davidson ..
. 8 Mrs. Dick ............
.. 0 Mrs. Boite..........

0
0
0 RUGBY UNION PROGRAM.Proctor's Jenkins. 0

0New York Jockey Clnb Changed.
New York, Oct. 20.—The jockey club at 

its meeting In December will take step» 
to reform the turf. The officials realize 
that some mysterious reversals of forji 
shown in races run on metropolitan traekz 
may be forerunners of scandals that threa
ten to demoralize the turf.

Chairman August Behrymt hes derid '•!. v 
it is said, to give the system of stipendi
ary officials a trial as against the présent 
aogue of complimentary stevard*. Next 
sea son the men in the stewards’ stand will 
hr paid for their work and they will be 
expected to keep n rigid and a strict eye 
on the conduct of‘the sport and to measure 
cut justice without fear or favor.

According to the prose it program Chris 
Fitzgerald will relinquish the st:ir*ersh1p 
and go into the stewards' stand. Cassidy 
doing the starting. Tho* Hitchcock, Jr.* 
wli: be Fitzgerald’s assistant. They will 
be supreme from one end of the year to th<* 
other.with the chairman of tee Jockey Chib 
advisory counsel. Joseph A. Murphr. who 
officiates at Buffalo. Washington and Bal
timore. under Jockey Clnb auspices, wPl 
get the appointment of assistant to Racing 
Judge McDowell and he will also be on the 
rroiected 'hoard of hnndlcappers, along with 
W. H. Vosburgh and another.

Many Game» Scheduled for Saturday 
Afternoon—Football Go»»lp.

0Kthuest
kiortgggi* — 
ks Box 36,

5
YOUNG TORONTO LAbROSSE CLUB5 Many games are scheduled In the various 

Rugby unions for Saturday.
—Quebec Union—

Montreal at Wcstmount.
Ottawa College at Ottawa City.

—Intercollegiate Union—Senior— 
McGill at Queens.

Total
The following are the best cards returned 

in the international match:
Miss Bishop—

Out................
In....................

Miss Dod-
Out.................
In.....................

Miss Curti
Out...............
In.................

Miss Harvey-
Out.......................
In...........................

Miss Grlseom
Out.......................
In. .......................

Miss Dick—
Out.......................

33TotalToronto Bowling: League.
The Toronto Bowling League met at the 

Llederkranz on Thursday night, 
aentatives from all the chibs were present, 
and the alley question came up for some dis
cussion. One thing is certain, and that is 
that the league is going on. The adjourned 
annual meeting will be held next Monday 
night, when the schedule wll he adopted. 
There will be eight teams in the league— 
the same eight that were entered lost year. 
Present prospects indicate a successful sea
son.

ride
Successful Inangurnl Banquet at 

Arlington—Medal» Presented.
L. T. Pet. 
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.0. «0 
0 0 1.000
3 0 ,786
9 2 .780

.738 
.651 

9 0 .679
I 1 .607

10 0 .665
9 1 .651
8 1 .630

12 1 .030
10 0 .630
6 0 .625

13 0 .618
9 0 .018

13 0 .616
10 0 .601)
12 2 .5S0
II 0 .577
10 2 .524
12 <1 .520

1 0 .500
10 0 .500

1 0 .500
.500 
.500 
.471 
.407 
.464 
.458 
.4.55

W.
Ropre- 2

............ 6 5 4 7 7 6 4 45-48
....8 5355874 4—40

, ....5 4767874 6—54 
....7 5 3 5 6 8 7 4 fc-51

....5 6 5 6 4 4 5 5 5—45 
... .5 5 6 5 10 7 8 4 4-54

, ...5 4 7 7 7 6 5 6 4—51 
...........44764597 7-46

....6 3 4 5 5 6 6 5 5—45 

....3 6787356 6—51

....6 4 6 5 6 7 7 4 4—49 
....6 5 3 6 6 8 6 4 5—49

1
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1 It seemed like the Young Torontos of u 
dozen years ago come back t<? life ugutii at 
tlii-; lust annual banquet last nigui at iUu 
Arlington Hotel. About 60 guests. Includ
ing tne players and thniv friends, but down» 
to a aplenuld repast, wblcn was Juipiy 
loved and inert they tackled tin toi.se lis-.* 
Fritz Killer, vice-president, was in th-i 
chair.

After the King was duly honored, J. W. 
Curry, K.C., spoke for Our Count.?* J. D. 
Pnilev and F. W. Thompson for U-ir Na- 
ikmal Game, W. Taggart for The Guests, 

O'Neill for the Young Toroutos, 
Hell for The Dear Ladies, and ioiiiniy 
Church for sports In geocr.il. L. A. How
ard, Fred Dlxoa and A. F. Rutter, loyal 
supporters, were unavoidably absent.

>'ice-PreHl.Ient Nelson of the «’.L.A., pr<- 
siuited the medals to the* playms and nirto 
th<* prizes to the intermediates.

It was a most succssiiil function nii*l 
tli»» plovers and committee are *o be hearti
ly " coin pH uu-nted on their splendid inau
gural effort in this line.

It is likely the final game with Brant
ford II. will be ordered played at Hamil
ton next Wednesday and -he boys ai\e 
keeping In strict training for the Incident. 
Muiiv of the friends of the club will ac
company the team to cheer them on to 
victory.

11
—Intermediate — 

Varsity at McMaster. -
Queens at Royal Military College. 
Bishops at McGill.

—Ontario Union --Senior— 
Argonauts at Toronto?.
Victorias at Hamilton.

—Junior—
Limesttws at Gannnoque.
R M.C. II. at Brock ville.
Hamilton at Dundas.
Guelph O.A.C. at Brantford. 
Tetrolea at Sarnia. i
Stratford at London.

32
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.21At Diamond Park on Saturday afternoon 
the Roval Canadians and St Marys come 
together In the third and deciding game 
of the series for the city championship,and 
a great game should result. The teams are 
both strong and evenly matched, and' It is 
a toss-up which club wlllypull out a victory.
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,15"Queen* Had Stage Fright
Kingston, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—There will 

he no changes in Queen’s team which will 
meet McGill here on Saturday next. The 
reason for Queen’s defeat on Saturday last 
was from “stage fright” on the part of the 
half-hack division, not one of whom had 
played in senior company before. Walsh 
and Williams were members of the Lime
stones Inst year and Richardson has lust 
learned the game. The quarter-hack, halves 
and full-back are all under 21 years of ago, 
and 10 ont of the 14 on the team have never 
played on a senior team before. With stea
dy play on the part of the halves It is ex
pected that McGill will be beaten, and the 
team Is confident of defeating Varsity in 
Toronto next week.

17Springfield. Mass.. Oct. 20.- Amherst won 
the New England Intercollegiate golf cham
pionship on the Spring*»»!! Country Club 
course to-day. defeating Dartmouth in the 
final round of the team match. 8 to 4.

15
Intercollegiate GoH.

Hamilton. Mass., Oet. 20.—Play In the 
Intercollegiate golf tournament for the In
dividual vhompaionship began to-day. It 
was raining when the 24 players started 
for the qualifying round of 18 holes. Rein
hart of Princeton and Walter Egan and H.
Chandler'Egan both, of Harvard, were re
garded as among the leaders for the cham
pionship honors.

Six Harvard and 
from Pennsylvania
fled. Columbia failed to get a man among 
the first 16. and is out of the match. Egan 
of Harvard had the best card of the day, 

score of 80 beating bogey. T. C. West 
Princeton pressed the Harvard expert

closely, handing in a card of 81. The first ! officers: Hon. president Dr. Anglin: presl- m*ti School Rugby.
nr”r Ê T? R^Snrtar'aniT Jameson avenue and Jarvta Collegiate In-
trea'au^er, Llndaay Maleoim*:’^eapta*n 8^rat «« ,'Vf"«*' h"T °f *”'?'•

r;oÆgwa,,h: cnp,",n w
Kennth Ma,Ion. who plaved rentre to, ,

count for the Gooderham shield, donated to 
the winner of the High School Rugby 
League. Both teams have been practising 
hard for this game, and a fast one will he 
expected. The game will be called at 4.30.

1bills Ji Mit
re, pianos, 

kioval; ovr
d privacy* 
rat floor.

10

TWO IN THREE AT MEMPHIS. 11 Highlands Golf Clab.
The qualifying round for the woman's 

championship of the Toronto Highland Go!f 
Club will be played on Tuesday, Oct. 25, 
at 2.30 p.m. The id-monthly handicap 
will also be played off, for which Mrs. 
Chisholm and Miss McKenzie have given 
prizes.

4 41 2020
Six Horne»» Race» Decided Tbarndny 

—Grace Baird Beat a Field of Fiv;,

Memphis, Tenn.. - Oct. 20.—Grace Bond, 
the Lexington Futurity winner, easily de
feated a field of five 3-year-old trotters In 
straight heats for the Kentucky Stock 
Farm here to-dav. Grace Bond was always 
favorite and led Alta Axworfchy. who was 
well played, thruout tlie race.

gphtnx S. won the concluding heat of 
the 2.07 pace, unfinished from yesterday.

Miss 'Jeanette outclassed her field in the 
2.20 trot and won cased up in straight 
bents. j

Tillie >8aal, favorite, won the 2.12 pace 
handily from Lulu May. In this event 
Rilev McKean, driven by “Knapsack' Mc
Carthy. fFTl on the back streten. throwing 
tlie driver violently to the ground. Mc
Carthy was unconscious for half an hour 
and was removed to a hosnBal. where he 
Is suffering from a broken collar bone and 
ether serious Injuries.

Te-morrow Dan Patch, the champion pac
er. will go an exhibition mile. Summary:

98
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six Princeton,with three 
and one from Yale quall-Gana and Britt This Month. x"

San Francisco, Oet. 2d. -The Shist.i 
Club has been igranted a permit to hold a 
boxing contest this month by the board of 
supervisors, which removes cv?ry obstacle 
to the meeting of Gauj aud Britt ou Oct. 
31.

Britt has started trniulug at Croll's Gar
den, Alameda. He did not want to take 
up work on this side, as he hag always 
been successful in his battl »s when train
ing in Alameda.

Mans has not begun his rCn! hard grind 
yet, as he believes that it will be a “cinch” 
for him to make 133 pounds.

So confident is the Baltimorean that he 
will win that he Is already planning how 
he will Invest the long end of he purse.

.4202015

.4293 4kT—CITY, 
Ing loans, 
hr*od to buy 
Ids, 84 Vie*

.4293 4 Providence and Pliyelclaue.
Dr. William Osier, who has been -:p- 

printed to the regius professorship of 
medicine at the University of Oxford, 
has a good-humored' way of telling 
stories that reflect unfavorably, on phy
sicians.

At a medical banquet Dr. >sler re
sponded to a toast on “Pf ldence." 
He began :

Hockey Note».
* Queens Hockey Club has elected these .41710his

.4175of
m .412.14

round of the mfttch in the afternoon left 
five Harvard and three Princeton players 
and one from Yale still in the running. The 
best match was between Frank O. Rein
hart of Princeton and P. A. Proal of Har
vard, which the former won on the Lome 
ground, one np.

.17 .405
.400
.4<M)

18

.3*0

.333M. toron
>tt. a sum 
i- same, by 

Apply -it

7 .333
the Cornwall hockey team last season and 
aftetrwards figured with the Montreal 
Wande 
ville.
Brockvllle two weeks ago. and it is quite 
likely he wll he found In the ranks of that 
hockey team this winter. He Is a fast for-

1 2 .333
1 .3:t32

merchant, after a long absence, 
reappeared at church one Sunday morn
ing, pale and thin.

“ ‘Where have you been?’ said tha

fs. has set'll red a position in Brovk- 
Mallon took up his residence In

1 2 .333 “ A__ St. Andrew*» and T.C.C.
The annual match between .St. Andrew's 

and Tipper Canada College will take place 
Saturday, starting at 10.30 a.m., at Rose- 
dale. Rev. A. F. Barr will referee and Gor- ward and an all-round good hockey player, 
don Fleck umpire. The intercollegiate rules Mallon will be a dreaded acquisition to the 
will be adhered to strictly. * t Brockvllle team.

7 15 .318
.316r TORS. .314Cole Bested Temple.

Philadelphia, Oct. 20. -George Cole best
ed Larry Temple In the wind-up at the 
Manhattan AthletV' Club before a big 
vrewd. The men weigned In at 158 po 
ringside, neither man moving th» h 
Temple started out wPh a nren and car
ried the fight to Cole. Cole met him with 
a right cross counter, and a few seconds 
later he sent his left full in I^arry’s face. Jamaica entries:
Temple came hack bravely and rushed A star ha................121
savagely at George. TIipv fought hard all Sais ...
over the ring, when Cole feinted with his Monte Carlo ..113
right and then, shifting, booked his left to Old England . .110
Temple's jaw and dropped Larry to the Mary Worth ...110
floor It was a beautiful punch, and would Si-oreli Plume ..110
probably have ended the contest, hut just Kickshaw ...... lift
as Temple reacheTl the mat the bell rang. Fît tu Brut» ...110
The result of the first round taught Larry R.«tleent.................110
a little caution, and ne was mere careful The Huguenot . .110
during the rest of the contest, in the third Neither One ...110
round, hy his straight left baud p .incites Counterpoise ’..110
to the jaw. Cole had Temple b’eedlng ff>m £PV(m(j race, handlca 
the mouth, but near th»> end Temple stag- Water 118
Kor.,1 Cole with a rleht-aand awl nr -o tin- o'nnmf.lti'a RK-h"t.11.i War Whoop
Jaw. Both worr tired in the fourth round. ......... v 11.1 Wate-sitie 1
Temple foreed Cole all ovr the ring, out f.'ronla0 ' X .197 FlvUn-k ..... 92
eon Id not land. The fifth round was .1 hard „____ ., ... .
one. Temple eontlnue.l nls rushing taetles. Third race, ^-year-old fillies. Bt4 f-irlongs. 
l"if he eonld not get Cole where he wanted f lind"rs_ ■ ■ V" ™
Mm There wnre several hard mix np* I" diamond Flush. .109 MX?P -1 A,'
this round. Temple started 'he last -mind han-v Dress ..199 r, ti e Platt ...104
In wHrlwInd fashion and more than one., t oy Maid 1(« Yllr hless ............1JM
fereed Pole to the ropi-s. George steadied SniLi .atallm . 191 lll.h i.lfe............a9
himself and sent two or three hard right- Pirate Polly ... 199 Bos» Simmy ... 99
hand blows to "nrry's stomach nnd hear*.
Tie also got in n hard left hand smash full 
on Temple’s nose. T.arrv w.aa getting tlrofl 
and was «holding on before the hell rang ^

.280Drop Kicks.
The senior and intermediate varsity men 

had a practice in the snap hack gnme on 
the campus on Thursday. Neither team 
well enough acquainted with the rules of 
the snap back system and did not put up 
a very good exhibition.
Thet Varsity seniors Jonrne.v to Peterhoro 

on Saturday and piny the Peterhoro senior 
race. 5 fur- j o. R. F. U. n practice game. The snap 

back rules will apply in this practice. Thet 
Lyman Hay.. .. 99, students will be at quite a disadvantage. 
Lady Charlotte . 99 as most of the men are entirely unaequalnt- 
Monia.. .. .. .. 99 ed with $he snap hack game
Eltlii King.............192
Van Ness..............Î01
W. R. Condon... 106

pNGB-ST.* 
luer wore 

»ih 90S.

trustee.
“ ‘I have been lU,’ the. merohaot fin- 

swered. I have been very ill. My doc
tor had a good dettl ot difficulty In 
pulling me thru.'

" 'Tut.' raid the trustee, 'Tut, man. 
It wasn't your doctor that pulled vou 
thru: it was Providence.' -

'■ 'Maybe it w.is.' returned the t ;r- 
chant, but the doctor will charge „ ’ 
it.' "—Boston Post,

Six Hit» and No Ran*.
Rieltardson toIt Is about up to Addle 

sclve that little baseball problem of his 
or it will he a greater nerve-wrecker than 
tlie areient "How old Is Aim?" question. 
Foul Tip writes ns follows regarding tlie 
matter: Sporting Editor Herald: I worked 
from supper time until nearly midnight last 
night trving to solve liow a baseball team 
could make six base hit* in one inning and 
not secure a run. Mr. Richardson is n 
grenl authority baseball, but I must 
Bag that I believe h»; is giving up a 
“pheny" puzzle to solve. H«»w ;i tram enn 
make "more than five hits in one inning and 
not rcore a run 1 cannot niid-»rstRiid. —Ham
ilton Herald.

Ans.: Tills ds ensv. Flrit two up slngl»» 
nnd nre thrown out attempting to areal. 
Next three hit snfelv, bunts if you like, 
filling the bases, no runs nnd fir’* hit** 
Sixth man lines one lætween first nnd 
second, hitt’ng the runner who f« th»* thirl 

j out. hit by batted ball. It Is a single 
according to the rules and of course no 
tin.e for the man on third to score.

was

TO-DAY’S OFFICIAL RACE ENTRIES AT JAMAICA. CHICAGO AND KANSAS CITY.
ADE BY 

LvorM. Ap* 
[d. dtf.

Kbiimk City Card.
Kansas City entries: First 

longs, selling:
W. J. Smith ... .113 Our Lillie............ 89

....113 Bmdwnrlin .. ..115 Happy Chappy .. 94 

....113 Rosehourne .. . .11.1 Precious Stone . 94
...113 Bishop Poole ....118 Jehane.................

.......113 Down Patrick . .118 .limnlong.. .. ..99

....113 Harpoon ...............118 , Montauk................... 99
Palm Tree .. . .118 Trilby.........................99

Second race, 5*6 fqrlongs:
Fny Templeton . 102 
King's Trophy ..105
Devout*................... 119
El Otoros...............110

Third race, 1 mile:
.Terry Lynch.. .. 98 
Ben Hey wood . °8 
Inquisitive Girl.. 98 
Salivate....
Illuminate .
Sister Mnv.. .«.11?
Lady Chatham . .112
Mae Miller........... 10$

Fourth race, IV* miles:
St. Tammany ... 97 Flying Torpedo. .104
Leviathan........... 97 Borklyte...................104

.105 Mynheer...................97 Horatius

.100 Fifth race, steeplechase, handicap, short 

.106 course:
Duke of Vendomd36 Evander................... 146
Sprlngwater.. .139 Schwarzwald.. .147

Sixth race, 5*6 furlongs:
A Lady .

107 Barak..
jt»7 Harvester...............«19

Ladv Ellison.. ..1'»*
Mart Gentry 
Lerlda.. .. »
T .To...............
Alice Plfttt .

First -ace. 6 furlongs:
Shipshape ........ 10S
Emergency .
Rob Roy 
Burdette .
Clear the Arena. 105 
Pequot 
TIdA .
IT. Luehman Jr.. 103 
Palette ... 
Austrnlina
Satchel.............. .. .190

Worth Race Bntrle*.
Chicago entries: First race, maidens, 6 

furlongs:
Diagram ...............110
Big Beach ..
Are Light ..
Shining Star 
Bellsaran ..
Wadell ..
Von Ketel ............113
Gladiator........... xll4

.106.115
....103LEAN OUT 

1 Queen 105

. . 195 

. . 105 . 94 South Toronto Liberia have open/'' 
a committee room at 3 Toronto-str et - 

'1 he comndttee of St. Andrew's Society- 
ball. held on organization mating in the 
hoard room of the King Edward Hot,»l. Tbo 
sub-<<«mmlttees necessary to «any out ‘qp 
V'Y'yram were appointed nnd will rep^t 
to the full commltte*' two w«»eks li*ne«.

The term» of the “stated case” h i 
ing not yet been arrived at. the caf f 
against the O.J.C. was adjourned* 
week.

Cnpt. Casey Baldwin is daily coaching the 
university men. nnd will doubtless have the 
blue and white in good shape by a week 
from Saturday, when Queens play here.

The Baraens will precise in th»tr club 
, rooms. Ternulny-street. to-night.

Gibson, who played Rugby at Varsity 
some years ago. is again at college. He is 
at the S. P. 8. and was in uniform Thurs
day. Formerly he played half hack.

The Central Y. M. C. A. Rugby Club will 
prac tise to-night on Varsity campus at 6.45 
p.m. and at 9.15 In the gymnasium for slg- 

JJJI nhls. Thev play the craek Victoria College 
107 team on Saturday nn exhibition game on 

Victoria College grounds at 3 p.m. sharp. 
All are requested to be on hand.

TheMeOlll foot ha 1 team will go to Kings
ton to play Queens to-morrow. Saturday. 
The only change in the team from last Sat- 

1A- nrday will be that Yovng will play sertm- 
1 u mace in place of ^fcPhee, who had his rib 

broken.
A full practice

will be held in * Ketchvm Park 
from 7 to 8. nnd the team will he picked 
to go to Hamilton on Saturday.

The Victoria III. Rugby Club will hold 
a nractice this evnlng and all players are 
requested to turn out . This Is n very in* 
portant practice, as the team will he picked 
to nlny Granites Saturday.

The standing in the city high school Rug- 
bv League is as follows: Jarvis, won 1. lost 
O: Pnrkdnle won 2. lost 0: Harhord won 0. 
loot 2; Technical won 0. lost 2. Harhord 
plays nt the Technical grounds to-day. 
while Jarvis will tfaeet Parkdale on the 
latter’s grounds.

Varsity II. team for Saturday against 
McMnstetr toll be strengthened up some.

I lONERY, 
s. wedding 
bing, typo- 
L*. Adame,

...too
. .109

Arby Van...............110
La Londe..
M. Taiter..............112

Second race, 6 furlongs:
Monis ....................10(1 Gus Heldorn ...
Bill Walter.........10(1 Barrington .. ..
J. W. O'Neill . .100 G.vpzenc ..............
Mad Mullah ... .100 Golden Rule .... 
Armorer ............. 103 Optional ................

..112 Hr1 1-16 miles:ip.
I .... 99

97IST-CLASS 
cared for. 
ice-street.

95 Col. Bnllentine .1(H> 
Virdotte .. .. ..105 
Easy Street.. . .ia5 
Major Tenny 
Joscttte..
Baikal..................... .107
Handley Cross . .107

man
Third race, selling, 1 1-16 miles:

Jove ....................... 101 Barkelmore .. ..
Hot............................ 89 Mr. Fa mum ....
JingJer .................... 98 King's Court ...
Gilfain ................... 98 Nloxus ... ....
Marshal Sea .... 98 Blue Mint...........
Reckoner'................ 98 Mike Shelly ....
Rabun ta ...

Fourth race, selling 5*6 furlongs:
Janeta

.103 Green Gown 

.l<yT Pundall . .

.103 Mr. Legget . . .108

7
. 9«.103

98109

EXTRA 8PEC1ALVALUÆlOVED, 20 
. price flv« 1 
at bargain.’ *:• ... 98Fourth race, the Garden City Stakes, 

1 1-16 miles:

Carbuncle .
New York 
D-'roszko ..

..111 Little Em .........100

. .107 Brooklynite .......... 100

. .106 Monster ........  . .If*»
. 100 Stolen Moments. 9$
.105 Canceen ................... 93

liOr*l Badge .... 105 
I lflh race, 1 mile nnd 50 yards:

Hackensack .........102 Conceit ................. L...
Rudnbeck ............ 101 Male Hanlon ... 91
Stone Arabia ... 99 Bally castle ...........S6
Brunswick ............99

Pancreatis .. . .100 
Useful Lady .
Raviana .. .
Intrigue ...
The Gadfly .. .103 

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles:
... 98 Renchart............. Kb
...101 Mr. Stephens 
.. .io3 Celebration 
...104 GJoriossai...............116

•T
|T»K.

TONE, ¥ 
ill .onvenl- 
I'.isy tere^»

300 Pieces Printed Satin Sleeve Lining
--------------- To Sell at,151-2c

of the Victoria seniors 
to-nlchtfaiue Clab Dance.

The monthly dance of the Toronto Cann« 
Clnb for Octolier will he given to-night, nt 
the club rooms. The members and their 
lady friends have been looking forward to 
this event, and the cosy dlub house will 
be graced with many of Toronto’s younger 
set. An interesting feature also will be 
the presentation by the commodore of se
veral prizes for recent card contests.

MlProceeds

Handy Bill............103
Frod Hornheck. .103
Adsre....................... 100
.iohn Carroll. 
Fleetwood . . 
Glrdlestone .. . .104 
Del Carina............ 105

ILampoon ..
Clausus ...
Federal ...
Carat ...

Sixth race, 1 mile and 50 yards:
St. Blue...................96 Triumvir ...
Foxmead ................. 96 Rin ...............
Polk Miller .... 96 Lang. James

SS3«£: H 5S3.'.:::S Jtt’SSSra^KSSS
Weather cinndy, tra* fast ' on Friday nigh».

7f»n
f

. .103M Letter Orders Shipped Same Day as Received..190 .106
port THAI*
k-oat Kin»

100Sixth race, 2-ycar-o!ds maMens, 5 fur- 
Icups:
Earldom .
Yeoman
Hilumey Sweep. 112
Hnwtrey .........
Gallowses 
La Golden
Allumeur ............112
Bill Bailey IT. ..113

..109 1«x«
101 100m Oliver Cromwell.112 

Inspiration 
Critical .. 
f’nmpo ...
Ro.lorlck d’Hu .109
Idle Tears .........100
Salt and Pepper. 103

..112 

. .112 101.109 CHARLES M. HOME101

.St. Lawrence Hall 109Most centrtl y situated 
Hote in Montreal. 

Rites $2.50 per day American plan Rooms$1.0) 
per day upward*. Orchestra evenings 6 to 9.

H. W. BROWN. Manager’

: !•». .11-2IBM. WEl'1' j|
,r Thronto: *

*.vmo «M
Co., 52 Ada- J

"m Cor. Bay and Wellington St».* Toronto.
a

ii
j r

1
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$3)25052 REWARD
FOR THE CLOSEST ESTIMATES OF THE TOTAL VOTE TO BE POLLED AT 
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS, OH HOVEMBER Sag, 1804

Will be pe-ld by THE CALCULE COM PAW Y. » Toronto St. Toronto.
CERTIFICATE

Clerk ot the Crown In Che.noery for Cnnodn.
THE TRUSTS AMO COARAHTEE CO., UWITH.

Figure it Out for Yourself. S!r,n*
In th<?:General Election, of 1887 there were 6S8.539 votre polled throughout the 
Dominion ; in 1881 there were 720.094. an increase of eight per cent, over the 
figure» for 1887. In 1866 there were 833,600, an increase of mxteen per cent 
over 1891; in 1900 there were 952.486 votes polled, an increree of fourteen per cent 
Census for 1881 waa 4,833.23»; for 1901 was 5,371.051.

o How many Votes will be Polled In 1904 Q
• SEND ONE DOLLAR*

You have fouropportunitie. to earn $2.500.«M6rejery dollar jrousend «nth your
hl.ean'opportunity to earn an extra $250.00, making $2,750.00 in one prize.

$250.00 for the best estimate received 
up to noon of October 17th.
$250.00 lor the best estimate received 
between Oct. 17th and noon of Oct. 34th. 
$250.00 lor the best estimate received 
between Oct. 24th and noon of Oct 31st 
$2,500.00 for the best estimate of the 
total number of votes to be polled. This 

*> estimate to be mailed to the Trusts Co. before midnight of Nov. 3rd.

3250
Fré one dollar you may estimate that the total vote polled will be 1.050,000, 
1,060.000, 1,063.000. 1.071.000, or any set of four figures you think likely, and if 
one of your figures i* nearest to the official return you will receive the money.
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postal card or 
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Toronto.
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I^JErWSntOM THEjPOLITlCAL pttP.
FRIDAY MORNING4

with flange* inside and both wheels 
Axed to the axle; (2) with the flanges 
inside and both wheels running free 
on the axie; (2) with the flanges »ot- fST^ht a! W

side and both wheels running free on and at294 Bast Klng-
the axle. Mach model In turn ran down gtreet other speakers were Dr. Pyne, 
the inclined plane, round the curve, M.L.A.; Aid. Coatsworth and Noble,

*- ” •“ J™ SS? SJïïïïlrïïi.Sî'S.îïï;
v/ith these results. With the flanges hartley Dewart Is appealing for sup- 
inside, the wheels almost invariably pyr^ aa being “the Laurier candidate 

rails, and. that whether for South Toronto.” with never a men- 
ftxed to the axles or tion of Reform or Liberal on his card.

be sure of his facts. An accurate state
ment is better than libraries.lis Toronto. World

A Morning Newspaper published every day 
in the rear.

i <-T. EATON C°™Friday evening, Oct. 29, at Wardell.s 
Hall, 450 SpadlnA-avenue, in the in
terests of Hon. Geôrge E. Foster and
E. F. àlarke. The meeting promises 
to tie one of the liveliest of the cam
paign, and addresses will tie delivered 
by representatives from various col
leges. Mr. Foster will give onejof. his 
characteristic replies to Sir Wilfnd 
Laurier’s Massey Hall speech, and E.
F. Clarke will, among other things, 
speak on the militia, the G.T.P* hill. 
All young men in North £&id Centre 
Toronto are invited.

GETTING BEHIND THE BARN.
Hon. J. M. Gibson went up to Elora 

the other day and made the best plea 
he could In defence of the Minnie M. 
iniquity. It the attorney-general can 
not make out a better case for the 
people of Hamilton against the Ham
ilton Street Railway Company — and 
counsel for the company has contend
ed that it is his duty to represent *he 
city in the suit—he wll1 convince the 
pri vince that he is as great a failure 
as a lawyer as ho is as a politician.

Poignant sorrow shadowed the Gib- 
countenance and informed

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 

Cue y ear. Sally, Sunday Included S6.00 
BIX months - “ *60
Three months *
One month “ *
One year, without Sunday..
E lx months - *
Four months “ ”
Three months 
One month 

These rate. Include» petite» SÜ oser Canada. 
United Seta» or Great Britain.

include free delivery to any part of

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M. ;

ï
1SPECIAL VALUE SCENE IN 

CLOTHING DEPARTflENT
1.88
.48

«.00
i.eo

Jumped the 
the wheels were
freely turned round them; with the j Hon. George B. Foster addressed two 

outside and the wheels moving large meetings of his workers >.t North
Aid. 8. A. Jones

LOO
.78 Cl.88 Six uncommonly attractively 

reductions in Men’s and Boys' 
Wear Saturday morning. Come 
at eight o’clock or very soon 
after to Queen Street Entrance.
Men’s Overcoats, Saturday, 6.50 
Raincoats, 4.95. Trousers, 2.69
60 Men’s Overcoats, in dark soft finish 

Oxford grey cheviot and navy blue 
beaver cloth, also about $9 of the 
season’s new fashionable stripes, la 
a variety of choice colors, made In 
long loose box-back style, with 
square oT vertical pockets, some are 
lined witti heavy Italian cloth, others 
have self-checked body lining, with 
satin-lined shoulders, belt on back, 
sizes 35 to 44, $10.50 and 
$1250 values, Saturday ..

Men’s Fine Imported Fancy Worsted 
Trousers, good weight, In a pin 
check pattern, black ground, with 

thread, sizes 32 to 44, side and

fl
flanges
freely on the axles. In not one case 
did the models leave the lines.

aToronto last night.
| presided at 342 College-street, where 

> , , Edmund Bristol spoke briefly, and Mr.
Col. de Bange also exhibited a model Foater gaVe a forty minutes talk after- 

illustrating his method of mounting ' wards, speaking at YOrkvitle and 
wheels so that the axles Yonge-streets. Prospects are growing 

brighter every day, the committeemen

Barrie, Oct. 20—The campaign in 
North Simcoe is very hot. Leighton 
McCarthy has made a bitter personal 
attack on Major Currie, which is re
sented in the papers, and has resulted 
in two or three suits for libel, which 
the latter has instituted against pap
ers which are supporting Mr. Mc- 

Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 20.—(Spécial-)— I Carthy. Major Currie is putting up a 
At the adjourned Conservative conven- very active campaign, and making a 
tion here to-night to hear A. Mlscamp- series of -notable speeches thruout Oro 

axles and the flanges outside not only j be!1.g a.,gWer to the offer of the unanl- Township, which are attracting large 
never derailed but when started on the : mous nomination for. the local house, audiences and widespread Interest. In 
inclined plane ran round the curve and 1 Mr. Miscampbell expressed the regret Oro, which is a Highland Scotch sec-

i hp fpit that he could not accept on tion, the major Is addressing the elec- 
up the other inclined plane and thcn4acC0unt of being temporarily the Con- tors in both English and gaelic and 
back again almost to the starting point | 6ervBttve organizer. It was decided to meeting with flattering receptions. As 
This it did either loaded or unloaded, postpone the selection of a candidate far as he has gone in his campaign 
going always twice as far with the till a future date. his addresses have made excellent im-
turn* j ---------- pressions, avid won him hundreds or
same start as carriages mounted in „Can any of your kind readers give friends.

information when Chas. B. Heyd,

:
They alp

Toronto oir suburbs. Local afoot. In almoai every 
n and village of Ontario will include free delivery

:
theson

Gibson argument when their proprie
tor addressed the people of Elora. He 

hand nominally to help Hugh

l.St the above rates.
Special «ms to agent» an 

ne*«dealer» on application. Advertising rates os 
.«Adds»»»

«the carriage on
always be radial to the varying

wholesale rates to
I,may

curves of the ling, 
much longer than the ordinary one, and 
with the wheels rotating freely on the

The carriage was 8ay’was on
Guthrie, ex-M.P„ but he found him
self to extenuate the circumstances of 
the Soo debaucVery. Even.for the uV

THB WORLD. ITOSONTO.
Hamilton Of «ce, 4 Arcade, North Jamcs-street, 

B. F. Lack wood, agent__
tc rney-general It was impossible! to 

the crimes which startled not 
the editors of the

J
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

be had at the following New excuseTheWojJLcan 
Standi:

Windsor Hotel
St. Lawrence Hall...-....................
J. Waiah. II St. John St.................
Peacock & Jones...............................
Ellicott-square News Stand...........
Wolverine News Co...........—........
Dispatch and Ageny Co.................

and all hotels and newsdealers.

only Canada, but 
gieatest newspapers In England. Mr. 
Gibson regretted to have to confess to 
his audience that he was correctly re

having said, When formally

I.....Montres!.
........Montreal
........... Quebec.
............. Buffalo.

.Buffalo. 
Detroit, Mtch. 
............ Ottawa.

$33
apirted as

notified of the crookedness on foot In 
"not a poHce-

the usual manner. These experiments 
seem to indicate that Col. de Bange's 
device not only Increases the safety of 
of the traveling public, but by lessening 
friction, diminishes wear and tear asid 
enables higher speeds to be attained. 
The matter appears to be well worth 
the attention of railway engineers.

6-60any
ex-M.P., was a volunteer and how kng, 
and how did he get his Fenian Raid 
medal,” writes W. F. Brawn, “an old 
member of 38th Battalion of 186S,” from

Mayor Matthew K. Halloran, who Is 
Labor's nominee in Brantford at the 
federal elections, has been for many 
years a prominent public man in the 
telephone city. Tho he did not enjoy 
good educational advantages he lias 
read widely and with such good effect

the Soo, that he was
His love of purity, It seems,men.”

went much further. “After the meet 
ing,” says The Globe report of the 

gathering, “he had spoken to 
if his political friends in the Soo, 

the strongest possible

St. Deni. Holel....................................... .. New York.
p.o. New» Co., «7 Dearborn.................. Chicago.
John McDonald.............................. Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh................................Winnipeg, Man.
taymond 8r Doherty........................ St. John. N. B.
p. W. Large, US Fleet St...London, E.C, Eng. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

Brantford.
grey
hip pockets, regular price
$3.50, Saturday............

Men's Raincoats, in fawn or dark grey 
cravenette. self collar, vertical poc
kets, self-checked body lining, should- 

lined with Italian cloth, sizes 34 
to 42 chest, regular price 8 (t p 
$8.50, Saturday to clo^r T0t)

At the combined meeting of the Port 
Carling Farmers’ Institute and the 
Brackenrlg Women's Institute a re
solution was passed calling c-.i the gov
ernment to take over the express ser
vice, and a vote of thanks was passed 
to Messrs. Robinson. Lancaster, Cowan 
and Maclean for their parliamentary 

! work In the farmers’ behalf.

E. F. Clarke had a good meeting 
last night at his Elizabeth-etreet com, 
mlttee room, C. E. Macdonald presid
ing. The gathering was composed 
largely of representative citizens of 
the various -nationalities in the dis
trict, and was addressed by Barnett 
Davis. Lewis Schumer, and Jacob Co
hen, the latter speaking in Yiddish. 
Aid. Geary 
spoke. Mr. Clarke dealt with the sev
eral matters at issue, and in conclusion 
denied the Insinuation which is being 
spread broadcast thruout the' constitu
ency saying that he never discriminated 
agai-nst any man on account of his 
cieed or race, but that he wanted to 
see all men to live side by side in har
mony, and to build up a u-.ilted nation
ality.

Montreal, Oct. 20.—J. T. Cardinal 
received the Conservative nomination 
this evening against H. Gervats i-.i Ft. 
James, and L- P. Maréchal was also 
presented with ft'heavily signed requi
sition in St. Mary’s, Hon. Mr. Tarte's 
old division, and he will accept on Sat
urday evening. Mr. Maréchal will re
ceive the ex-minister's hearty support. 
Both Mr. Cardinal and Mr. Maréchal' 
are brilliant young men, and will make 
a sple-.tdfd fight.

Instead of going to Lindsay, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier came to Toronto di
rect from Orillia yesterday, and left 
in the afternoon for Peterboro. -

A. W. Wright will speak at Mill- 
brook on Oct. 26, and 'at Blackstock on 
Oct. 28, for Col. Ward. Mr. Ayies- 
worth refuses to meet anyone on the 
pla tform.

Wiarton Canadian: The outlook for 
the Conservative party winning tho 
Dominion" is getting brighter every 
day. From east and west come nost 
encouraging reports, and if Mr. Bor
den even does not win, his fo'lov mg 
will be greatly increased in the house. 
The two Bruces and North Grey will 
again be in line.

Elora
some 2-69

; * and had, in 
way, deprecated the fact that there 
should be any ground at all for mi tap- 
prehension, and had left the Soo with 

expectation that there would

A SOLUTION.
> '

A short time ago aTHE GALVIN CONFESSION.
If Mr,

complicity in the corrupt practices, the 
story of which has so besmirched the 
fair fame of the Province of Ontario, 
he is certainly one of the most unfortu- 

. » nate of public men. 
names may emerge 
waters, his is certain to appear, and 
that not once but many times. But 
tho Mr. Stratton's name appears more 
than any other, the- whole government 
is involved in these charges, and no
thing will satisfy the public but a full 
investigation. There is already ground 
for the charge that the government 
suffers from electoral corruption and 
accepts 'its results jfor the sake of 
maintaining itself in place. The at
torney-general absolutely declined to 
Intervene for the protection of the Soo 
electors, altho explicitly warned thaï 
the crime now known to have been 
committed was in immediate process of 
execution. All this Involves much more 
than the customary accusations ban
died about during a political contest, 
and has Undoubtedly caused severe 
searching of heart In quarters whose 
allegiance to the Liberal cause has been 
loyal and absolute.

But there is much more than this at 
stake. Mr. Ross is not only leader of a 
political party but premier «of the pro-» 
vince. He is the custodian of its honor. 
He owes a duty not to his party only 
but to all the citizens without distinc
tion of party. Hitherto he has been 
charitably regarded as to some extent 
the victim of circumstances and as 
having allowed himself, possibly not 
without a struggle, to be enveloped in 
the toils of the party machine and 
forced into a position from which In 
earlier and happier times he would 
have turned in scorn and contempt. His 
party has held power for a generation. 
There is no question in provincial poli
tics as between one government and 
another, and one set of officials and 
another. Whatever the state of elec
toral morality may be, It is due in by 
far the larger measure to the actions 
nnd influence of the local government, 
to the standard It has set, and to its 
method of administering public patron
age. It Is the government that has the 
power to secure the purity of elections, 
to prevent crime and to expose and 
punish the guilty. Its members can
not absolve themselves from responsi
bility nor escape the inevitable infer
ence if they refuse to act in defence of 
the first principles of public right

ANDREW, THE ANNEXATIONIST.
Andrew Carnegie won't rest until he 

has obliterated the boundary line and 
made all of us. like himself, "galvaniz
ed” Americans, as they call the natur
alized citizen In Detroit and Buffalo. 
The laird of Sklbo has written an 
article In an English periodical in which 
he insists that Canada has made no 
progress in the last thirty years or so. 
Eastern Canada, he says, is at a stand
still, and the thousands who are pour
ing into the west will do us no good 
because we are "separated by a thou
sand miles of wilderness” from the 
prairie dwellers.

Mr; Carnegie makes geography to 
suit. Also, geoguosy. His statement 
about the North Shore has a remin
iscent flavor. Twenty years ago Mr. 
Goldwin Smith published a book en
titled "Canada and the Canadian 
Question,’’ in which he had us sliced 
up, not into two sections, like Mr. 
Carnegie, but into four. We of Central 
Canada were cut off from the Mari
time Provinces so definitely that an
nexation was Inevitable. Between us 
and the prairies there was an inter
jacent wilderness that was to be for
ever useless. Perhaps that passage 
gave Mr. Carnegie his argument. And, 
said Goldwin Smith, the Rockies com
pletely separated British Columbia 
from the rest of us.

Well, It doesn't pay to make geo
graphy to order. See how Mr. Smith's 
Ideas as to the North Shore and North
ern Ontario have worked out. Out cf 
the country which he pronounced to be 
a rocky waste we have had to make 
the parliamentary ridings of East and 
West Nlplsslng, Parry Sound, East and 
West Algoma and Rainy River. That 
means that there are about 150,000 
persons living and prospering in his 
wilderness. The forests are going, and 
every denuded square mile gives a 
proportion of arable land. There are 
prosperous towns and villages almost 
three hundred miles north of us. The 
districts are largely mineralized; many 
are being exploited, and only the 
money Is needed to get at more of the 
riches of the earth.

All of this was made possible by the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific 

«Railway. There were men who took 
$the same view of conditions as Mr. 

Goldwin Smith, but those of them who 
are on earth to-day are usually free 
to acknowledge that they were wrong. 
When Mr. CamegFe starts in the 
Caesandras business again, be should

Editor World : 
letter appeared in the Hamilton papers 
from Mr. Hawkins of the Street Rati

ers >
Stratton be innocent of all out any 

be trouble."
trouble was just whatDoubtless,

Gibson nnd his friends did not 
they hoped luck 

that the

way Company, Intending to prove that 
the profits of the undertaking were 
smaller than most persons believed. 
The letter, while admitting the pas
senger traffic of the summer months to 
be satisfactory as far as the Dundas 
line Is concerned, finishes up with the 
statement

^“Inconsiderable." As '.many cars are 
taken off at this season, the cost of 
operating the line is proportionately re
duced. I was a passenger on the car 
from Dundas on Monday, ai 7.55 a.m., 
and during the Journey many were 
unable to obtain seats. The morning 
and evening cars are generally over
crowded. It occurred to me as a poor 
Ignoramus that the management of the 
line would be better under government 
ownership and at less cost to the tra
veling public.

Boys’ Suits, Saturday, 3.68 
Overcoats 3.59 and 4.49

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, in dark bronze worsted fin-
ished tweed, all-wool, Imported goods, single- \-:y 
breasted coats, lined with Italian; knee 

pants, sizes 27 to 33, regular $5.00,
Saturday ...................................................

Boys’ Raglanette Overcoats, made in oxford 
grey and black frieze, single-breasted, long 
loose backs, velvet collars and cuffs on 
sleeves, Italian linings, sizes 22 to 28, 
regular price $1.25 to $5.00,
Saturday .............................................

Youths' Overcoats, raglanette style, in oxford 
grey and black frieze, single-breaoted, ■ long 
Italian linings, cuffs on sleeves, sizes 29 
to 32; regular $5.25 to $6.00.
Saturday ...................................................

IMr.
Doubtless,want.

would be with them, and
would go thru successfully. It

■i.Whatever other 
from the dark gt me

Is easy to conjure up the wink that 
manifested itself behind the Gibson 
spectacles and the protuberance made 
by the tongue In the Gibson chepk, 
as he took that stand for righteous-

that the winter truffle Is
3.68and T. L. Church also m

ness. l
And who were those “political friends 

in the Soo?”' It would be interesting to 
learn whether former County Crown At- 

deck. Certainty
3 69

torney Kehoe was on 
he was and Is one of Mr. Gibson's po
litical friends. So great a friend was 
Mr. Kehoe that the attorney-general

Who

I

Ed. Leonard.
449that he has a vast amount of know

ledge at his command.
British military garrison, he emigrated 
to America when quite young and 
learned the trade of a cigarmaker. 
He worked In Kingston, Toronto, Buffa
lo and other American cities before 
coming to Brantford. He was one of 
the first in that trade' to agitate for 
unionism. In fact the mayor is still in 
such sympathy with all organized labor 
that his card, tho he himself is now 
an employer, stands good anywhere. 
During his municipal career he has 
applied himself most enthusiastically to 
its many problems. Few men are as 
conversant with the needs of the city 
as Mayor Halloran. He has always 
been an advocate of progress, and is 
broad-minded in his views. He be
lieves thoroly in all the planks of the 
Labor platform. He has always done 
everything he could for civic control oÇ 
all public utilities, thus gaining the 
confidence of the labor classes. That 
he will poll a large vote on Nov. 3 is 
conceded by both political parties- The 
mayor has been a Liberal in politics, 
and is a Roman Catholic.

Wc used to think that neighbor Brown 
Was ’bout as good a man 

As ever settled in the town.
His record we would scan 

With many an admirin’ thrill.
With compliments prolix;

We used to sing his praises, till 
He went In politics.

But now such pictures they display 
Of his familiar face.

We kind o’ wish he’d move away 
From this, his boyhood place.

Its something terrible to see 
The scandals about Brown—

Unless he gets elected, we 
May run him out o’ town.

—Washington Star.

Clinton, Oct. 20.—A meeting In the 
interest of E. N- Lewis, the Conserva
tive candidate for West Huron, was 
held in the Town Hall this evening. 
Addresses were delivered by the? can
didate,tand Rev. J. Elliott, Presbyterian 
clergy rt^.n of Goderich. W. Proudfoot 
of Goderich appeared In the Interest of 
Mr. Holmes, Liberal candidate. There 
was a large audience, which listened 
attentively to the arguments from the 
different speakers. Mayor Hoover oc
cupied the chair.

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—(Globe Special.)— 
“Of course, you know that I am neither 
denykig nor affirming anything," said 
Mr. Blair this ^morning, when asked 
what he had to say in regard to the 
report that he and his son would Join 
the C.P.R.

"Conservative journals credit you 
with the intention of re-entering poli
tics?"

”1 think I have made it sufficiently 
clear that I am not.”

“You have no statement to make as 
to your Intentions?”

"No. I do not see what the public 
have to do with my, private business, 
or why they should expect a statement 
in regard to my personal affairs”

Mr. Blair this morning received a 
telegram from R. L. Richardson, Invit
ing him to speak In opposition to Mr. 
Sifton at Brandon, but will decline. 
Mr. Blair has received several Invita
tions to address political meetings. To 
each one he has replied that he has no 
intention of re-entering politics.

Dundas, Oct. 19.was the dispenser of favors, 
gave him hjs Job? Why did not the 

do something) to

Born in a
CHRISTIANITY AND POLITICS.

attorney These Good Values in Men’s 
Furnishings To-morrow.

crown
thwart the rascals? It was pleaded by 
Mr. Gibson that the crown attorney 
is not the proper person to initiate 
prosecutions ; but here in Toronto we 
have a similar officer—a good lawyer 
and a good Grit—who has initiated 
prosecutions time and. again. Casting 
other conjectures to one side, is It 
possible that the crown attorney did 
nothing because he knew he was go
ing to be—as he now is—the govern
ment candidate for East Algoma, in the 
federal elections?

XThe discussion as to 
whether a politician can or ought to be 
a Christian recalls an epigram of the 
late Josh Billings—“I won’t go so fur 
ez to say that he Injuns kaint be civil
ized, but ef you do suckseed it knocks

Editor World:

78 Dozen Men’s Sanitary Wool Fleece-Lined Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, light brown shade, French neck, 
over-locked seams, pearl buttons, close ribbed cuffs ! 
and ankles, soft heavy fleece, sizes 34 to 42 inches, 
special, Saturday, each ........................................ ............

22 Dozen Fine Imported Neglige Shirts, In madras, 
zephyr and fancy cords, in plain or pleated fronts, 
some have cuffs attached, others separate link cuffs 
best jnake and finish, latest fancy stripes and figures 
all sizes, ’14 to 17 1,2 inchtrs? regular prices ft.00,
$1.25 and $1.60, Saturday

46 Dozen Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, mohair 
ends, kid stayed back, Strong with buckles, In plain . 
rolcrs anil fancy stripes, price 25c Saturday

Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool Underwear, very fine quality, ia 
breasted and double back, normal style, sateen facings, 
pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 40, each garment........................

Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool Underwear, very fine quality, ic 
medium winter weight, double-breasted, drawers have trouser flnisii, 
pearl buttons, made in normal style, sizes 34 to 46, each 
garment ................................ ................................................. ;..

Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, warm winter 
weight, warranted unshrinkable, beige facings, double-breasted, 
very soft and best finish , sizes 34 to 41, each 
garment .................................................. ......................................

.39about 25 per cent, off ov the valew ov 
the Injun besides injurin’ the repu- 
tashun ov the civilizahun.” It would 
be difficult to detract much from the 
value of the ordinary run of politic
ians, but the "Christian politician” has 
certainly done much to Injure the re
putation of Christianity. The best ser
vice the politician can do to Christian
ity is to refuse to Identify himself with 
It—a measure of self-abnegation that 
can hardly be expected in view of the 
Importance of the Christian vote. "In 
godliness there is great gain,” politi
cally, as well as commercially.

Phillips Thompson.

.75Perhaps there was another gentle- 
known to fame In that group < fman

“political friends.” Was George Suth-
of theerland, the business manager 

Minnie M. excursion and originator of 
record when he imported alien

n

a new
pluggers, present when the noble words 
of the attorney general were spoken? 
Can Mr. Sutherland have given ear to m119 Indian-road, Oct 20.

THAT BALTIC FLEET.
A

Berlin, Oct 20.—A despatch 
The Tageblatt's correspondent at Kle^ 
says he learned from the Russian ileet 
the1 plans of the future movements of 
fhe vessels. They will, he adds, pro
ceed separately to the Island of Ma- 
deria, where they will coal. The bat 
tleehips and large cruisers will then 
start for the far east by way of the 
Cape of Good Hope, and the smaller 
vessels will go by way of the Suez 
Canal. The fleet will reassemble at the 
Sunday Islands (Malay Arcnlpelagos 
and thence the fleet will go to Vladl- 
vostock, where it is expected to arrive 
In 85 d(
Vladivos
harbor is frozen, the icebreaker Ermak 
will accompany the vessels.

from 1 lie writs for Dawson CPy sot *hrn on 
th«* last steamer dud th" election will be 
belli on Dec. 16, as originally intended.

the advice of the apostle of righteous 
ness, and forthwith have proceeded to 
the dock to arrange for that holiday 
jaunt? It Is Impossible to believe that 
Sutherland was not there that night, 
for he Is one of the best-known Liberal 
camp-followers in the province. "In 
the spring of 1903,” says The Algoma 
Conservator, "when Stratton wanted a 
man to hunt up people of the Maui- 
toulin Island to swear against Gamey, 
he sent Sutherland to Gore Bay, where 
he passed himself off as a representa
tive of the Indian department from 
Ottawa, and while here mis rendez
vous was the Indian land office. He 
was cheek by Jowl with some of the 
officials and the prominent Liberals in 
town.” South Oxford and Lennox and 
other ridings know Sutherland only too 
well.

1.00
' Ltwlsfly, Oct. 20— (Globe Special.) -There 

keen dlsappoliiTmeut here 
mom in or train arrived without bringing 
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier. In antici
pai ion of,their expected visit the school 
children and a large numbe* of the citizens 
were at the station to give them a rordl.il 
welcome. Ttie school boys, who were pre
sent in force, were not to be altogether 
denied their pleasure and not having .Sir 
Wilfrid "To cheer for they found vent for 
their enthusiasm by hoisting the new* 
agent shoulder high and parading the plat
form.

when thewas

1.50

2.00
It Pays You to Let Us Hat Younys. As the fleet will teach 

lock in midwinter, wuen the Port Arthur, Oct. 20.—The proclama
tions for the West Algoma elections 
have been posted, and tney call for tne 
voting on Nov. 3, the date of the gen
eral elections. However, there are very 
few people in this district who believe 
that they will be pulled off on that date. 
A well-known Liberal stated to the 
World representative that he did not 
think that the Algoma elections would 
be held before January. The reason 
for this statement, he said, was because 
the voters' list in the unorganized dis
tricts, which Is entirely under govern
ment control, could not be completed 
before December, and that if the elec
tions took place on Nov. 3 that hun
dreds of voters would be disfranchised. 
This would cause a feeling of antago
nism against the government, and 
might result disastrous to the Laurier 
candidate. "Mark my words," he stated 
In conclusion, "there wilt be no election 
for the federal house In Algoma before 
January.” A great howl is being set 
up by the voters of the Schreiber sub
division, as it is altogether likely, un
less the election Is postponed, that they 
wjll be disfranchised, because it does 
not contain within Its confines a leg
ally qualified vote. According to re
ports, the clerk of the municipality did 
not comply with the requirements of 
the Voters' Lists Act. The crown at
torney was not supplied with a proper
ly certified list, and, of course, no pro
perly certified list was forwarded to 
Ottawa for use in the Dominion elec
tions. Schreiber has always been a 
Conservative hot-bed, and Marks look
ed for a majority of from 50 to 100 
there. The Conservatives are feeling 
very hot over the omission of the Lib
eral clerk. The Liberals are all firmly 
cf the belief that the Laurier govern
ment will be returned, and they would 
like to see the local election postponed. 
With the Laurier government in power 
It would mean an easy victory for Con- 
mee, they think. At the present time, 
however, with even the smallest breath 
of uncertainty in the air, the three 
candidates opposing Conmee are put
ting up a hard fight: Marks is now 
making a tour of the Rainy River dis
trict, and he has been given a cordial 
reception at all places he has spoken. 
The Conservatives have great hopes of 
winning the seat from the Liberals. 
Pelletier's army of workers are putting 
up a fight which will pile up a large 
number of votes. It is believed that 
he will encroach on Conmee's vote, anil 
Ross will doubtless take more from 
Conmee than any of the three.

Every season more men are finding out, that it pajs 
to let this store be their hatter. Found out that they 
are justas well hatted, and quite as stylishly hatted as ever 
they were and at lar less than it used to cost them. 
Simple too. The extra price, that the label of some u 
well-known manufacturer tacks on to a hat, is missing I 
here ; for the majority of our hats are sold under the 8 
EATON label. Yet the v«»ry latest blocks and the best I 
mekes of the most noted English and American hatters 
are here to choose from.

Royal Grenadier#’ Parade.
The Royal Grenadiers held their regu

lar weekly parade last night, with 
Lleut.-Col. Stimson in command. There 
was a very good turnout. The regi
ment was put thru a series of battalion 
movements on the parade ground. The 
D.O.C. -will inspect the regiment in 
battalion drill next Thursday evening. 
The non-com. officers’ class, which was 
to have opened on Oct. 18, has been 
postponed until Oct. 25. The command
ing officer has been pleased to make 
the following promotions: To be corp., 
Lànce-Corp. D. Yeaman; to be lance- 
corps., Ptes. J. Fatherly and W. Good
win, all of F Company. While the 
regiment was engaged in drilling, the 
bands played in the armories, and. as 
usual, there was a very large num
ber of people present. The brass band 
gives a promenade concert in the ar
mories to-morrow evening.

Mr. Gibson wants the people to hold 
him guiltless and to hold guiltless the 
premier of Ontario, who is pjeàged to 
hand over Ontario to Sir Wilfrid. The 
people of Wellington are asked to be
lieve that grafters and corruptionists, 
ordered to abandon their evil ways 
and become honest men, disregard 
these Instructions and continue to 
spend their money, that comes no one 
knows whence, in order to secure a tri
umph for the men they disobey.

Up and down the country the govern
ment stumpers are making appeals to 
the young fellows who are about to 
cast their first ballots. Do the men 
at the head of the Liberal party believe 
that the new voters will hear of cases 
like that of the Minnie M. without do
ing some hard thinking? Or is it the 
opinion of the stumpers, great and 
stumpers small, that the new voters 
are a lot of brainless cubs, who can 
be stampeded by their fustian rhetoric 
and their shameless misrepresenta
tions?

Men’s Hats, newest English blocks, derby shape, 
calf leather sweat bands, colors 
black, brown and Mocha, price ...

Men’s Derby Hats, English and American makes, 
Russian calf leather sweat bands, silk trim
mings, colors black, hazel and
chocolate, price ........................

Men’s American Derby, in the new and tapering 
crown, heavy rolled brim, we have this in 
black, Havana and beech-wood, price $2.50. 
We also carry hats in better qualities from 
English and American makers. In the derby 
style, prices $3.00. $3.50, $4.00
and .......................................................

Men's English Fedora Hats, with wide or medium 
brim, full or tapered crowns, colors j Cfl 
black, brown and Mocha, price ..... • »w U 

Just received, the new American Alpine, with 11-2 inch band, unbound 
edges, low full crown, this is the latest New York Produc
tion, color the new brown shade only, our price................

Men’s Hats, in the soft alpine and fedora shape, all new colors 
shapes and styles for fall, prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
$4.50 and ........................................................................................

Men’s Hunting or Shooting Hats and Caps. Wc have these in the Nap. 
pa tanned leather, corduroy, dressed leather, with tho motor slip 
band, lur slip band, also waterproof rubber hunt ing hat, with A fl fl 
felt lining, warm and comfortable, price $1.00, $1.50anil Z.UU

The newest thing In Automobile Cap has Gossamer band ami top, tweed 
body, glazed leather peak and slip band, twilled satin ,7 C 
lining. See this cap, we sell It at........................................ * u

Children's Tam o’Shanters, in beaver cloth serge and velvet, soft tr 
wired tops, plain, lettered or fancy bands. 10 dozen, re
gular prie'e 35c and. 50c, to clear, Saturday morning at..
Men’s Fur and Fur-Lined Overcoats, Caps, Collars, Gauntlets «.id

Robes, in the same department—Queen street entrance—Main Cher.

t
1.50

tj

2.00
m

An open meeting of the University 
College Literary and Scientific Society
"ill be held to-night In the Students' 
Union, when the president, Rev. G. R. 
Fasken, B.A., will deliveV his Inaugural 
address.

The annual conversazione of Vic
toria University will be held on Friday 
evening, Dec. 2.

4.50

Jit

2.00r Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 20.—(News Spe
cial.)—"Is it correct that Mr. Blair 
will speak in the present campaign?” 
Hon. Robert Rogers was asked.

"Yes. of course,” replied Mr. Rogers. 
"What of that despatch in The Free 

Press, denying that he will do so?” 
"Oh, that stuff In The Free Press is

”1 do

5.00
TO PREVENT DERAILING.

In connection with the frequent rail
way accidents arising from the engine 
or carriages Jumping the rails, it is 
worth while to call attention to some 
remarkable experiments conducted at 
Versailles, France, by Col. de Bange, 
a retired officer of artillery, whose in
ventions in that arm are known to all 
military experts. They form the sub
ject of an interesting article by Spen
cer WilHinson In. a recent issue of The 
Londons Eng.. Morning Post, front 
which we derive the Information. Col. 
de Bange, it seems, has been for sev
eral years experimenting, and has come 
to the conclusion that railway rolling 
stock is constructed on a wrong prin
ciple. The true method, he says. Is 
to put the flanges outside the wheels 
and outside the rails: to make each 
wheel revolve freely on the axle, so that 
of a pair of wheels each will be inde
pendent. and so to fix the carriàge on 
the axles that each axle may be able 
to place itself radially on every curve.

In order to demonstrate the accuracy 
of l-.is theory. Col. de Bange has con
structed a model railway running round 
three sides of his workshop, the. two 
ends being Inclined planes and the mid
section a continuous sharp curve. In 
his experiments be uses models with 
wheels and axles of three patterns: (1) 
Like those in ordinary use on railways.

Native Wine
all rot,” Mr.- Rogers replied, 
not make statements without knowing 
what I am talking about.”

“Then, Mr. Blair will take the stump 
against the Grand Trunk Pacific agree
ment?”

“Yes. What else could he do, know
ing as he does what 'the agreement 
means fop the country ?”

The product of the Cam. 
adian Vine is worthy 
of Increasing consider
ation.- .25

In closing his speech 
at the meeting in the town! hall on 
Monday evening. Oscar Sealey, the 
Reform candidate, told the ratepayers 
present plainly that If he was elected 
the Town of Dundaa and the County 
of Wentworth would be liberally dealt 
with by the government. There was 
no possible chance of misunderstanding 
his retnarks along this line- His brazen 
effrontery In thus openly trying to 
bribe the people was the essence of 
cheek, and the vast majority resented 
with loudly expressed disapproval.

Dundas Star:From the selected Con
cord and Catawba 
grapes of the Niagara 
District we get an ex
cellent pure Native 
Wine.

T. EATON C^reo**<

190 YONGE ST., TORONTOA. G. Ludlow, theParis Review :
Conservative candidate, is meeting with 
every encouragement in his visits to 
different portions of the riding, 
cry is for a home man against an out
sider, even if the latter be a cabinet 
minister.

»
Tb

it is a worthy Article 
and quite inexpensive.

state or provincial, should make some 
provision for Ills old age.

Favored Pension System.
At the recent convention at Vancouver 

df the Fire tihlefs of the Pacific Coast, 
the advocacy of a pension scheme for 
firemen was generally approved- It 
was felt that it was only proper that 
when a fireman had spent the beat 
years of fils life In the public service, 
especially In such hazardous employ
ment, the government, municipal.

Paris Review: By Hon. William Pa- 
terson'k refusal some years ago to act 
upon a memorial from the county coun
cil in reference to the administration 
of justice to the Indians, the ratepay
ers of Brant County have paid ip taxes 
about $100,000, which they had no right 
to pay.
has been called upon for an unneces
sarily high tax- because of Mr. Pater
son's negligence of the interests of his 
then constituents.

A rousing mass meeting of students 
of the various colleges will. be held

Fire at Oavni Sound.
Own Sound. Oct. 20.—r Ire ans discov

ered at tùe gas works about 6 o'clota tbls 
morning. The Name storage sheds 4ttneh- 
rd to the roof of the mein building were 
completely del rove] 1K-for.* the Are wa. 
put out Fcrtunatelv the plaut was not 
injured. Loss about $1000.

There has been a lot of chuckling 
over The Globe’s announcement of Hon. 
E. J. Davis’ resignation on Thursday, 
x*lth his 
heading,
Now.”

flichie & Co. portrait under the cross-paga 
"No Mouldering Branches

7 King St West
Every voter for years past

Yesterday morning’s returns at the 
Toronto Clearing House totalled $4.001,- 
000, a return to the palmy days of the 
stock boom in 1902. In June of that 
year the highest figure was $4.400.000.

Meet me at Williams’. 179 Yonge- 
street ,and have a good lunch.
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returned to the legislature fit the gen-« 
eral election of 1879, and represented 
the City of Hamilton till the general 
election of 1898, when he was defeat
ed for Hamilton West, but was elected 
for Wellington East on Oct. 27, 1898, 
and again In 1902. In January, 1889, 
he entered the government as provin
cial secretary, becoming commissioner 

lands In 1896, and attorney- 
general in 1899. Mr. Gibson has been 
thrice married.

it} I WÆMurrayâi-

Business Hours—Store opens dally at 8.30 a. m. and closes at 6 p. m.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Dr. KOHR'S RESTORE
New Cent* *ythemost wonderful Medicine ever dis
covered. It is astounding the Medical world. 10,001 
cases cured in one month in Paris. The National 
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for use 
in the Insane Asylums where, as is well known, a 
majority of the male inmates are victims of lost vitality 
in its most terrible form. In Kurope the remedy is 
endorsed by all governments and is now used as • 

_Z- Specific in the great standing armies of both Francs 
-r-. and Germany. Stops losses In from.Seven to ten deys 

so that tfiey never refera. Drains entirely cease
c-....■- after a few day’s treatment. The skin becomes dean,

the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowels 
regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak me
mory, the mind becomes bright and active. A rood 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent cere ne mette, 
bow chronic the caac. Juat atnd na today your nam» 
and addrtaa plainly written arid a S day» trestment 
of Restoring will be sent FREE in plain sealed pack 
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treat got 
with success and with honest confidence.

Or. KOHR MEDICINE CO., P.O. Drawer WB341. MONTREAL*

the

JOHN CATTO & SONS
SPECIAL VALUES

!i
IMITED

—IN— of crown Mayor Defends His Public Ownership 
Attitude But Isn't Solid on 

Railway Matters.

IN Smart Ulsters for Children 6 to 12 
Years Old, Saturday $6.5o.

LADIES’ COATS
# neciallv seventy-five Ladies' and LATCHFORO. 

Miais- Black and Colored Jackets, in 
covett, tweed and herringbone *erg ■ 
fine snug, well made coats, hip length, 
at 85.50. *7 and *7-75.

Our Mantle Stock generally la 
assorted with

NT Es
The Hon. Francis Robert Latchford,

B.A., K.C., was born in the County of
Ottawa, on April 30, 1856, and was edu- This is a croup of smart new
cated at the parish school and Academy The meeting held last night in McBean s lhie a gr p garments in every
of Aylmer, Quebec, at the separate Hall, corner oof College-street and Bruns- selling at prices rangm up to 61- each tie garments in e ery 
schools, Ottawa, and at Ottawa Uni- wick-avenue, in the interest of Thomas attractive, end would ave remained at regular prices were it no
versity, where he took his degree with Vrqub„rt, was well attended, possibly a 9eTerai „rjces sre aold eut. Broken size assortments, while not lessening the
ST,“iSÜfi.* fflVBuKVSSS57,5,'Kalï.1«tw*«*» •'“«“I,?*'.■*"„V"k.

1899, he was appointed minister^f^pub- an «-inslonal^pointcd query and a(C°r(lla| braids, handsomely tailored. In the Mantle Boom Saturday, at, ^ gQ

Se3rShe,t,bèîZ«rMpoè ’member for South Renfrew on Nov. 14, ag th(1 nlght wore on the thirst for Infor- !
1899. He Is a Roman Catnotic» « na matjon gww apace and the speakers were 

married in 1890 to Mtss Frances mnde targets for many an inquiry, while
the cheers for Sir Wilfrid from the loyal 

I part of the gathering w«t*e at times near
ly equaled In volume by those for Borden 

! and Foster. Interruptions were frequent.
r-oorire P Graham member for I L H. Denton. K.C., was chairman, and 
George P. J^ra*?a ’ . *R«<pmblv on the platform were : Mr. Urquhart, R. C. '

Brockvllle In the legislative assemtdy, chlte K c ,, H Dickinson. Ci. W. An- :
was born at Eganville, Renfrew dPrgOD c w Kprr and A. i Fisher The I
County, Chit., in March 31, loo», ana last-named prefaced the candidate's address ' 
was educated at the high school in j with a few remarks anent the prosperity of I 
Iroquois and Morrisburg. By profes- | the country and the government's conpec- 
■jnn a toiirntilist he is now managing > tion therewith
riiro„tnr Rpmrder of Brockvllle, Mr. Urquhart expressed his confidencedirector of The Recorder of BrocK^ue. thnt thf »rop|e wou,V,upport a government
and was formerly manager that had done so much for them, hranch-
risburg Herald and associate editor tn ,ng from thlg geil#,rai theme to the specific 

ladies $9 to $38, The Ottawa Free Press. He was first reaaon8 Toronto had for gratitude, nien-
elected for -Brockville at the general tlonhig the Island breakwatetr. the Ar-
election of«1898, and was re-elected in monies and the garrison common acqulsl-
ibaq tion. Then as to the Yonfce-street bridge:

“I have had some troublet.” said the 
mayor lightly, “because it wasut believed 

„ r-^ctiimps that the telegram I received was true. '
-ncenFj-"' — Suits and Cost -• -, A But now, he went on. he had an order for

*m»rt styles in popular cloths and ,Ql Alexander Grant Mackay, the railways to build it at their own ex-
. tic to $40. K».C., was born on March 7, I860, in pense, and pay land damages as well. (Ap-

1 evirts in serge $4.50 Sydenham Township. Grey County, niause.) Under the Tory government thet
, Srjl $6 to 8U.50; In Ont., and was educated at Owen Sound city hsd been rompetlled to pay half the
*? lis' ’ * Collegiate Institute, and Toronto Uni- cost of the lork-stveet bridge,
cloths. 88 to 815 and versity. He was county crown attor- Still For Public Ownership,

dressing ney for Grey County from 1894 till 1901,
French flannel, $7 to A .n $1 05 ! and high school principal for four
$19 to $18: Kimonas. in ' rq years At tlie general election of 1902 !
to 82.50-, in French flannel, 81.50 to 82.60. years^ ^ leglalature. Mr. 1

Mackay is a Presbyterian.

ttractivcly 
and Boys' 
hg» Come 
[very soon 
pntrnnce.

r styles in Children’s Ulsters that have been
sense are

magnificently
everything good and new in outer 
garments for ladles and children.

Coats, Suits, 
Costumes, 

Walking Skirts, 
Rainy-day Cloaks, 

Opera Wraps, Capes
Ladies' and Misses' Black and 
Colored Cloth Coats. 86 to 8-<-50 
each.

Novelty Coats

„d brocade, superbly elegant and se 
iJct, 830 to 890.

Inverness Capes 
cloths and smart 
garments

i traveling, 89 to 82.->.
and Cloaks, black cloth and 

nd loose-fitting dressy outer 
ënts for elderly 

Rain Cloaks In black, grey,
—,en m the new styles, special three- 
^Tarter length, at 86; full length, 85 to 

$15 each.
Ready-to-wear

day, 6.50 
ters, 2.69 TREASURER’S

SALE OF LANDS

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

|0A
k soft finish 
d navy blue 
ut 90 of the 
le stripes, in 
nrs. made in 
style, with 

?ts, some are 
cloth, others 
lining, with 

pit on back.

—FOR-
ABBEABS OF TAXESi HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS

SINGLE FARE
OUTING GLOVES 
FOR HEN

In the Township of Scar- 
boro, County of York.

To wit-:
By virtue of a warrant, issued by the 

Reeve of the Township of Scarboro, and 
bearing date the twenty-seventh day of 
June, 1904, and 'to me directed, command
ing me to proceed with the collection of 
the arrears of taxes on the lands herein
after set forth, together * th fees and ex
penses. I therefore, give notice that unhes 
the enid arrears of taxes and costs art 
sooner paid, I shall, on Saturday, the 22nd 
day of October, 1904, at the hour of 
o’clock In the afternoon, at the Halfway 
Hotel, Scarboro. proceed to sell the Mid 
lauds, or as much thereof as may be suf
ficient to pay such arrears of taxes and 
charges thereon. All the following lands 
ore patented: „
PLAN NO 1093, LOT 27, CONCESSION C. 
Block A.

2-PIECE suits 
FOR BOYS $3.00

was 
Agnes O'Brien.

Gloves,Men's Tan Cape ^ Skin
"Fownes" Badminton tan, one dome 
fastener, 
thumb.

OCTOBER 7th to NOVEMBER 3rd.
MATTAVVA TO NIPIGON, inclusive, and 

KIPAWA TO TEMISEAMING, Inclusive.

OCTOBER 22nd to NOVEMBER 3rd.
i COPPER CLIFF TO GARDEN RIVER.
1 Inclusive; FENTANO, SEVERN TO CAL- 
1 LANDER, inclusive, and to all points on 

Muskoka Lakes, via Muskoku Nav. Co.,ami 
. HAVELOCK TO SHARBOT LAKE, inclii- 
: slve, and trolnts on LINDSAY BRANCH.

From SHARBOT LAKE, HAMILTON, 
I WINDSOR, WIXGHAM, TEESWATEU. 
I OWEN SOUND and Intermediate stations. 

Tlekdts goo<l for return until Dee. lrtth. 
or until close of navigation, if earlier, to 
points reached by Musko- 
Bays Nav. Co.

Ask for copy of "Fishing and Shooting 
and “Sportsman's Map."

A. II. XOTMAX. A.G.P.A.. Toronto.

GRAHAM.
and Gaped Coats, dis- 

coats, in crush- nië. iviïriïrziïz
sacque shape, pleated front and 
back, made of good Scotch tweeds: in 
grevH, browns and heather mixtures, 
Strong Italian linings, finely tailor
ed. 2ti, 27 and 28-inch chest 

$4 and $5 values,

etissot fingers and Bolton
sifces 7 to 0% 1,35

special, phlr ...................................
Men’s Tan and Grey Silk-Lined Mocha 

Skin Gloves, fine French make, gus
set fingers, self or white, P. X. M. 

sizes 7% to 8%
special, pair........................

Men’s Fine English Neckwear, reversi
ble four-in-hand, in exclusive' pat

terns. made especially for our .trade 
by Virgoe. Middleton & Co., Londoti 
England, the newest shades, 
special, each................................. .. •

nd

icy Worsted 
Uj In a pin 
round, with 
44, Side and

and Coats, in 
tweeds, good 

for rough wear and 1.753 00 scams.
Saturday, a suit ......

“Red River” Coats for boys, of dark 
hood lined with 

seams piped with
navy blanketing, 
scarlet flannel, 
scarlet, 22 to 28-lnch chest measures, 

toques and sashes to

ice 2 69 (japes 
silk capes, a

«Jm .75br dark grey 
vertical poc- 
ining, should*, 

f toth, sizes 34

$4.50 to 85, 
maTPh at 50c each.ga fawn.

or Lake of

STUNNING STYLES IN
Women’s Tailor-made Suits for Fall

mackay. ! sIce
495:ar Ml

s 1
25x104 $1.79 $1.40 $3.19
25x104 .40 1.40 1.M

43 ....25x104 1.23 1.40 2.63
45 ........ 25x101 .65 1.40 2.03

25x104 .65 1.40 2.05
48 .........  25x104 .65 1.40 2.03
49 ......... 25x104 . 65 1.40 2.05

25x104 1.80 1.40 8.2$
71 .......... 25x104 . 82 1.40 2.22

£

f RiaBsaim
HUNTERS’ RATES

We’ve been told time and again by people who know that our offering* 
of Tailor-made Costumes have all along been as handsome as anything shown 
in the best New York shops. We mention this not because we think our
selves entitled to special praise, but to emphasize what we occasionally say

costumes and

Sub-lot 23
25

1
Coming to public ownership, he reaffirm

ed his stand. He was upon the platform 
he had ever stood on. He had deviated no 
iota. Wherever city highways were thety 
should be under the control and jurisdic
tion of tiie municipality. The gas and elec
tric light franchisets. as others, should i>et 

KVANTL’fTEL. under control.
^ A voice: Socialism.

The Hon Francois Eugene Alfred Mr. Urquhart :Not socialism, but busl- 
Evanturel, eldest son of the late Hon. ne^ (Umd to rft-
F. Evanturel, minister of a? , , . cent stand on the telephone monopoly The 
in the Macdonald-bicotte administra , peop,e wrTe not y,t ready. These things 
tion of Canada in 1862, was born m most be gradually adopted, not forced.up-
Quebêc City on Aug. 31, 1849. Edu- ; 0n the people. .....
cated at Quebec Seminary, he gradu-1 Mr. Foster s utterances In St. I sui s
ated LL.B. tEST/VdHfï.-nc? -n^hc
and was called to the bar '"1871. r or ; fwQ Q .. p j wui stand hy Bur-
two years he was a member of the civi; den-,." it was ielevcr and non-4d(nmltal.
service at Ottawa; but, resigned to , t|k, ,1>Pafc>r then plunged Into the railway 
contest Prescott at the provincial gen- project. Conservative, said a had bargain 
eral elections of 1883 in the Conserva- had been made. He had looked into the 
live interest. Defeated at that «me. agreement.^ „ ^ ^ ..thP greatest
he was returned at the general elections ^ most a’dvancod stcp towards public 
of 1886,and has' since continued to rep- rwllprRhip Canada ha A yet seen. It means 
resent that constituency, lattery as an that the government reserves In Its ow i 
Independent Liberal. Mr.Evanturel, for \ hands e'ontrol over nil the ‘freight that 
seme time acted as editor of L’lnter- arises in the great west. Wh-’n we have 
prete newspaper »^ ^ ^ °fJhe th,rL, ha^Tie ^
first persons of French-Canadlan birth ^pr t c<mtrol the highway lo the seaboard." 
to be returned to the Ontario legisla- Where He Switches,
ture. He accompanied the cabinet to Hr. thPn went on to nthvk absolute pub-
the interprovincial conference at Que- lio ownershlp as applied to railways. Sour- 
bee in 1887 acting as bon. secretary. on„ inquired. "What about the government 
At the meeting of the new legislature, owned railways in Germany, Sweden and 
nn FVh 10 1897 h* was unanimously Austria ?” The mayor admitted the ?yst'*m:,n4ed\^e «nd ^ =Cted ^
speaker of the ninth parliament on thf> worldi those In Great Brftiin. were 
Aug. 3, 1898. In April, 1900, he acted ownPd hy corporations, 
as an honorary commissioner for Can- jjr. 'Foqter seenvMl v.-orrlcd about *he 
ada at the Paris International Exhi- financing of the G.T.P. Ho very much 
bit ion. Mr E v-ture, Is ^ KS SÆ’Vnt’S»
a Romar Catholic, an^ m r As a matter of fact, he was assured that
1873. Louisa, daughter of the late l. v. th> govPrnmrat suridus would ahno-.t pny 
Lee. Quebec. for the road

“Where does the surplus come from t 
demanded a sceptical one.

Mr. Urquhart looked r.s tlio he were glad 
the question had been put.

“From the people,” he f aid. with «‘in- 
phnsls, J‘tTie people are so well oT and 
business so cood that’s what makes it.

The meeting became lather stormy, a. 
number of questions and romments being 
lmrlcd at the apeaker. Thus’ ne Ignored, 
closing with the adlurntbm to vote early.
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about this store end its splendid offerings of elegant cloaks,
At the present time we’ve an exceedingly smart collection of suits, 

was the-showing a week ago, for w.e’ve received

50
SIN6LE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.wraps.

better, in fact, than 
superb new things which give a fine character to an alreedy attractive 
showing. The new arrivals include suits in fine cheviots, new brown shades 
blues and all black, Suits in smart mannish tweeds, some »f them with 
vests, semi-tight fitting and three-quarter coats, new “ pej top ” sleeve, 
coats silk and satin lined. Prices begin at $25 and range up to $50. A 
few special models at higher prices. Second floor.

Evening Cloaks and 
Opera Wraps

A very tine selection of these in^ good 
styles, plain and trimmed, $20, $25, $30, 
$40 and $50.

Our Children’s Outer-Garment Section 
contains the largest stock of this kind 
ever shown by us: good common-sense, 
warm, durable and stylish little Coats 
and Ulsters, $4 to $18.

1 Block R.
Sab-lot 14 ......25x101

“ Id ........ 25x104
.....25x104

18 ..........25x104
19 ..........25x104

25x104
51 ......20x104

25x104
80 .........  25x101

25x104
89 ..........25x104

26x104 
97 .........  25x104

some 2.0»M 1.40Now on sale to North Bay and beyond 
and from Oct. 22nd to Nov. 3rd to points 
Severn to North Bay, including Mus 
koka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Coboconk 
Hallburton, etc. Valid returning until 
December 10th.

2.051.40.65
2.051.40.0517 .
2.051.40.65
2.281.40.83
2.06.65 1.4034

if 3.201.401.80
1.861.40.4660For the World's Fair.

This is the convenient and popular line, with 
through Pullman sleepers at 8.00 a.m. ana 
4.40 p.m.

; 2.05I 1.40.65I 3.201.4088 1.80
8.201.401.80
1.881.40.4306 1.831.40.43A

WAMurray i-l: 32|a1»aTôronto Which
visitiiur mSVIl ,ROUND troit or at any iuterm.diaie 
Canadian station. Now in the 
time for your trip.

$19.20 Block C. 
Sub-lot 2.05.65 1.40.25x104 

.25x104
29 ..........  25x104

25x104 
25x104 

88 .........25x104

3Travelling Rugs- 
Wool Shawls 

Capes and Cloaks
In which Special Tourist Section we 
show "The Kelvin” Golf Cape and “The 
Strathcona” Cloak.

2.0.71.40.05
.65 1.40 2.05TRIP 2.651.401.2536

2.881.401.4851n’s 3.20Full information, reservations, tickets, at 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yolige-streets.

L401.80Bateblished 1856.

Celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal. Block D 
Sub-lot 77 

Block F. 
Sub-lot 13

1.06 146 2.46,25x104

1.40 8.2025x104
.25x104

1.80---- TO THE----- 3.2V1.401.8014
/ Block G. 

Sub-lot 14267 WORLD’S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 2.07.67 1.40.25x104
.25x104
.29x147JOHN CATTO & SON 2.07.67 1.4015COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS

Toronto, Can.
2.201.4029 .80

Block J. 
Sub-lot 1 .23x104 1.84 1.40 8.24

.26x104 1.84 1.40 3.21

25x104 $1.89 $1.40 $8.29

.25x104 2.03 140 8.48

Kieg Street—opposite the Pest-OSce. HE4A4Dk!5^°t“hW .

DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.
Office and Yard : Princees-st. Dock—Telephone, Main 190. Office and Yard : Corner 

Front and Bathurst-sue. —Telephone Main 449. Branch Offices .
426 1.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main 3298.
972 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Mam 139.
304 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
274 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
3241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409._______

I
2

Blocx Ô. 
Sub-lot 40 

Block S. 
Sub-lot 24 

Block U. 
Sub-lot 11

-----OVER THE----
LONG

CABINET CHANGES TO COME Wabash Line
25x100 1.80 1.40 3.20

13 ....32.11x100 1.39 1.40 2.78
25x100 1.39 1.40 3.79

19 ...........  20x100 1.39 1.40 2.78
. .25x100 1.39 1.40 2.79

21 ..........25x109 1.39 1.40 2.79
— ......... 25x100 1.80 1.40 3.20

PLAN NO. 619. LOT 35, CONCESSION >. 
Block A.

Sub-lot 1 .65x135x117.10 $1.13 $1.40 $2.51
Block B.

Sub-lot 1

The World's Fair Is a grand success. In 
all probability, none now living will see 
anything of its character approaching it 
in grandeur and magnitude, and the great 
Wabash Is the best route to go by. because 
it saves many hours of travel aud lands 
passengers right at the main 
World's Fair grounds before going to Union 
Depot. Excursion tickets on sale daily 
until Dec. 1st. Passengers leaving To
ronto on evening trains arrive at W<
Fair grounds next day at noon. For time
tables, descriptive folder, address J. A. 
Richardson, Dist. Pass. Agent, northwest 

King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

Continued From Page 1. 14

20protest ini North York is settled he 
must stick to his seat, pain him as it 
may.

And all things point to the probabil
ity of the Ontario general elections be
ing brought on within a short time af
ter Nov. 3.

STRATTON.
The Hon. James Robert Stratton, 

provincial secretary of the Province of 
Ontario, since Oct. 21, 1899, was born 
at Mlllbrook, Ont., on May 3, 1859, and 
was educated at Peterboro. In 1878 he 
began publication of The Weekly Ex
aminer, which became The Daily Ex
aminer in 1885. After serving for sev
eral years on the board of education he 
was returned to the provincial legis
lature in the Liberal interest at the 
general election of 1886 by a majority 
of 33. He was re-elected at the elec
tions of 1890, 1894 and 1898, and by ac
clamation hi 1899 on his acceptance of 
the portfolio of provincial secretary, 
and again at the general election of 
1902. During this period he served £.s 
chairman of the legislature in com
mittee of the whole, and as chairman 
of the printing committee. In addition 
to his public office he is president of 
the Dominion Permanent Loan Co. of 
Toronto; president of the Trusts and 
Guarantee Co. of Toronto, and presi
dent of the Peterboro Lock Manufac
turing Co. Mr. Stratton is a member 
of the Methodist Church, and married 
In August. 1881, the eldest daughter of 
I. R. Ormond. He was a notable figure 
In the Stratton-Gamey scandal of two 
years ago.

GIBSON.

Lieut.-Col. the Hon. John Morison 
Gibson. B.A.. LL.B.. K.C., is a native 
of Toronto, where he was bom c*.i Jan. 
1. 1842. Educated at the Central School, 
Hamilton, and at University College. 
Toronto, he graduated In 1863, winning 
several prizes. He was called to the 
bar in 1867, and took his law degree 
at Toronto University in 1869. when he 
won the gold medal. In 1890 he was 
appointed Q.C- by the Ontario govern
ment.

Mr. Gibson was for many years an 
enthusiastic volunteer, commanding the 
13th Battalion for several years, jf 
which he Is now honorary lieutenant- 
colonel. In 1879 he won the Prince of 
Wales prize at Wimbledon, and hi 
1881 commanded the team that defeated 
the British team for the Kolapore Cup. 
He has also bee-.i a prominent Mason, 
acting as grand master of Canada from 
July, 1892, to July. 1894. He was first

■ 4
30entrance

rr
QUIET ON WESTERN FRONT.I.12= orld's 50x200 1.71 1.40 3.11

PLAN NO. 808, LOT 34. CONCESSION B. 
Sub-lot 20 ....50x105.6 $1.11 $1.40 $5.51

“ 21 ....50x105.6 4.11 1.40
“ 24 ....50x105.6 3.99 1.40 -----

PLAN NO. 811, LOT 31. CONCESSION T. 
Sub-lot 57 ... .20x105.6 $3.99 $1.40 #5.39

“ 58 ....32x105.6 2.02 1.40 3.42
PLAN NO. 914, LOT S3, CONCESSION A.

16 ... .50x92.5 $.99 $1.40 $2.39
. .50x92.5 .99 1.40 2.39
..50x92.5 2.66 1.40 4.06
. .50x92.5 2.60 1.40 4.06
. .50x92.3 2.66 1.40 4.06
...30X92.5 2.86 1.40 4.06

41 ...i..60x92.5 2.66
42 .....30x92.5 '

50x92.5
55 ... .50x92.5 2.66 1.40 4.06

50x92.5 2.66 1.40 4.00
.........50x92.5 2.66 1.40 4.06

64 ....50x92.5 2.66 1.40 4.06
65 ------- 50x92.5 2 66 1 40 4.06

NO. 908, LOT 35, CONCESSION A.
15  50X122 $1.52 $1.40 $2.32
13 .... 50x122 1.52 1.40 3.92

50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
15 ......30x122 1.62 1.40 2.02

.30x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
17 ..........  50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

20 .... 50x122 1.52 1.40 2.93
60x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

26 ....  60x122 1.52 L40 2.92
...50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
...50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
.. .50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
.. .50x122 1.32 1.40 2.1.2
.-..60x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

33 .....50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
30x122 1.52 1.40
50x122 1.62 1.40
50X122 1.52 1.40 2.93
30x122 1.62 1.40 2.92
60x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

53 .....50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.62 1.40 2.92

66 ...........60X122 1.52 1.40 2.92
56 ....41.10X122 1.52 1.40 2.92
67 ...........50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

60x122 1.52 1.40 3.92
39 .....60x122 1.52 1.40 2.62

60x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
69 .....60x122 1..32 1.40 2 92

60x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
82 . 50x122
87 .50x122

PLAN NO. 968, LOT 36, CONCESSION A. 
Sub-lot 88

Brass CastingsIsolated Artillery Fire Followed by 
Complete Silence. 6.51

cornerquality, in
With the Russian position at the 

village of Huansian, 10 miles south of 
Mukden, via Mukden. Oct. 20.—(4.45 p. 
m.)—All has been quiet to-day on the 
western front. There were isolated dis
charges of artillery In the early hours 
of the day, but later complete silence 
prevailed.

There was a sudden attack by the 
Japanese at 3.25 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon upon the Russian advanced 
positic-,1 southwest of Mukden, held 
by the 35th Rifles, belonging to Gen. 
Kondratovltch's division. Col. Musnit- 
sky promptly sent out three companies 
to make a counter attack, and the 
Japanese quickly fell back, having sus
tained severe losses. The Russian oas- 

three killed and eleven

Fgs,

TRAVELMADE FOR THE TRADE.
le quality, in 
rouser finisii,

The Men.
R. 0. Chite, K.C.. «nid U wns Important 

to have a representative at Ot r.wn with aii 
intimate knowledge of the city's needs an 1 
went on to attack the national poll-y. 
Ravine the last seven vears had been tb* 
best on record.

Voice: Same old National Policy.
The speaker took notice of tills to the 

extent of relating the story ot the ben 
that had cackled when a corner-stone wan 

After picturing a golden future for 
G.T.R. Mr. Chite turned to the lion.

verge 15. Foster: ‘
“Foster,” he began In stntelr fnshtpn, 

awl looked somewhat discomfited as the 
name brought a rich burst of cbeerlng. 

is ttv Than—
“You bet he Is!” cann* chvorfully from 

hark of the hall, amid V>nd and sus
tained hand clapping. , .When quiet was restored ib* speaker tie- 

that Foster was the

Sub-lot
17

“ 37 .KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LIMITED Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

England, Ireland. Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean anda 1) 
Foreign Forts.
Rato. endal.p»rtirular,;MH]LviLLB

°“er* Adelaide St

:h 38
39

I l I King Street West, Toronto. 40warm winter 
ible-breasted.

1.40 4.06 
1.40 4.08 
1.40 4.0654ch MURDERER AT 78.

1 62
laid.
th»*

Gersham Mark Suspected,-»* Several 
Killings Found Guilty.OU PACING mail STEAMSHIP CO.

occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Kiscn Kaieha Co. 

HeWall, Japan, China, Philippine 
lelande, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Oct. 215

PLAN
Sub-lotNew London, Conn., Oct. 20.—Gershon 

Marx, the aged Colchester farmer, who has 
been on trial for several days, charged 
wlth^the killing of Vavol Rodeki, a farm 
hand in his employ. Inst spring, to-day was 
found guilty of murder in the first degree. 
The jury was out four hours, during which 
time all the evidence was reviewed, ni/l the 
vote for the extreme penalty was unani
mous. Marx probably will be sentenced to 
death to-morrow. Tills is the first time 
in 60 years that the death sentence bas 
been passed in this county, and the first 
time it ever has been pronounce»! on a He
brew in Connecticut.

Widespread Interest in the case wns oc
casioned by reason of the fact that the au
thorities believe they have connected Marx 
with other murvys on liis farm. The state 
claimed that -Marx killed Kodoki rather 
than pay him six months wages which 
were due, and that he afterwards cut up 
the body, sewed it in a sack and burled 
It in an old cellar. The same manner 
of dlsposln of the body of a second 
farm hand is said to have been loi lowed.

The prisoner showed no concern when 
He is 78 years 

of age and has been married several times, 
his present wife being held as an accessory 
to the crime.

hat it pa> s 
that they 

led as ever 
lost them. 

1 of some 
s missing 
kinder the 
hd the best 
kn hatters

14ualtlea were 
wounded. The Japanese were pressd 
so hard that they were obliged to aban
don a gun bearing the number 383; but 
before abandoning the gun the breech 
block was removed, 
tained 48 rounds of ammunition. Thanks 
to the dense fog prevailing at the time 
the Russians were able to remove the 

without the loss of a single man.

16th.- Board of Education Ùpsets a Recom
mendation-trouble Over Dull 

Instruction.

18
19

Inn and went on tn rtnll the former lln.ince 
inliister amid constant int.-rrnptlnn.

^rrx\w^Terr^r.mf.r:
,t,Tlhemb1am-r n?' order'« Mr. BUge* 
epppnh The meetlnc elos»d with heart? 
cheers for the King. Sir Wilfrid LanrV-r 
n' d R L. Borden, tlie last named beinr 
not down on the hills Unt Introduced hy an 
admirer and the cheering would hare »>• 
most done credit to a wholly Tory crowd.

farms in colony.

Israel Zanavrlll In New
courage Interest.

The limber con- Ciilna ...................
Manchuria. . .
Doric ...................
Siberia....* •••
Coptic ... •••

For rate, of p.eease sad aM partlcnlara, 
snwly R» M. MBLVILLB.

r\rent. Toronta.

25. . . . Nov. 2
......... Nov, 9
. ..........Nov. 16

27
28 .
29. . .Nov. 26gun

A few scouts belonging to the same 
regiment that -.light raided the Japan
ese trenches and brought away a num
ber .of entrenching tools.

«ewlnn machine., their wearing quail 
ties and values, was material for a lengthy 
discussion at the meeting of the board of 
education last night. The trouble arose 
out of the management committee s te 
commendation that four Wheeler & Wilson 
machines lie purchased for the technical 
School. Mr. Boland protested against the 
use of a foreign product, and recommended 
the Raymond machine. Mr. l’arkinson 
claimed that the domestic science expert 
•it the Technical School had declared the 
Raymond machine to be poorer for her 
work than the Wheeler & 33 ilson or the 
Singer. The vote which was taken up
held the Raymond machine, Mr. Parkinson 
alone opposing It. ^. Parkinson 
moved for the Singer machine at $-o. 1 his, 
too was voted down.

A brief argument arose over the opening 
of a room In Jarvis-sti-eet Collegiate In
stitute The room will be opened. Mr. 
Rawllnson wished to have the resolution 
with regard to swimming baths convey the 
idea that the board wanted them in all the 
schools. This was adjudged a mistake 
and too expensive by the majority of the 
board. Messrs. Brown. Rawllnson and Og
den will report on the swimming bath qncs- 
tion

HI
82

in

1%34
55CANADIAN PAJ* RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

80 YONCE STREET

42derby shape, 43SPECIAL AUDIT MADE.

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—The special audit 
of the books In which Melvin Bart
lett, late clerk in the provincial agri
cultural department, kept the accounts, 
connected with the sale of marriage 
licenses, has been completed. The i*- 
sult will not be made public until the 
ministers, who are Just now- busy wi.h 
Dominion politics, have considered the 
report. An order has been passed, ap
pointing a commission of two judges 
to deal with Bartlett's charges against 
Hugh McKellar, deputy minister of 
agriculture, and it is expected that 

! the Judges will be at once named and 
instructed to proceed with the ma.^er 
with as little deflay as possible.

501.50irs
51
52

-ican makes, 
is, silk trim-

TORONTO
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Lake Champlain. Oct. 27; $47.50. upwards
Luke Erie............ .Nov. 10, $17.50, upwards
Lake Manitoba ..Nov. 17, $50.00, upwards 
Second Cabin $30.00, mid steerage, $lo.00. 

Montreal to London.
lake Michigan, Oct. 20, carries steerage

only ..................... .;.......... ,..........; - -
Mount Temple, Nov. 13, carries steerng;

only ..................... «•  *11
For further particulars apply to 8. J.

Western Passenger Agent, 80 
Téléphona Main 2930.

54

2.00 Yoi^to En- 58
pnd tapering 
have this In 

price |2.50. 
palities from 
kn the derby

the verdict was announced. 60
New York. Oct. 20.—Israel Zangwlll. Eng

lish author and publicist, arrived on the 
Teutonic of the White Star Line last night.

Interest In the

M
1.52
1.52

2.921.40
1.10 2 92

Jessie Alexander Well Recelr»d.
A splendid house greeted Miss Jessie 

Alexander, Toronto's own and evev- 
popular elocutionist, at Massey Hail 
last night on her reappearance after 
a long absence, and thruout hw pro
gram she was vigorously applauded. 
With the assistance of Ida Maclean 
Dilworth, soprano, and Donald C. Mac
Gregor, baritone. Miss Alexander suc
ceeded admirably' in providing 
hours of first-class entertainment.

Among the dramatic Items of the 
program, the new sketches, "Miss 
Millie’s Creche," "Echo and the Fer
ry" and 'Pat Mulligan's Wooing,” 
were greeted with prolonged applause, 
her humorous talent being irresistable.

Especially -well rendered, among the 
vocal numbers, were Miss Dilworth's 
“The Birth of Morn," "Je Suis Ti
tania" and "I Know a Lovely Gar
den,” and Mr. MacGregor's "Slumber 
Song" and "Blow, Blow, Thou Winter 
Wind."

Miss Alexander was presented with 
a beautiful cluster of American Beauty 
roses, and It Is to be hoped that she 
will be heard from again before long.

Where Alligators Abound.
The l'in few alligator skins are sent 

abroad -'em Venezuela, it Is not on account 
of the scarcity of alligators. The «aurions 
et ir.t in the lakes and ’agoons and rivers 
of Xeneznela In untold numbers and of all 
sizes. The skins are well worth seen-I-to. 
and alligator oil brings a high price, being 
used for medical purposes, in th- Rio de 
Oro and the Rio Tara thousands of large 
alligators come up to deposit ihelr <-ggs 
on the sand hanks during the dry 
It Is the same In all :h" hundreds rf 
streams which flow Into the lake of Mara
caibo. Alligator hunting is flue '«tort In 
Venezuela and would lie a paying hnMness.

X) 4.50 His mission is to arouse
colonization hy Hebrews of a 50x122 $1.62 $1.40 $2 92

89 ......... 60x122 1.62 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

01 ......... 60x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
41x122 1.62 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

94,......... 50X122 1.52 1.40 2.92»
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.93

SHARP. 
Yonge-street.proposed 

putt of British East Africa.
Zangwlll Is accompanied by his wife, 

Edith Ayrton has achieved acme 
He was met by

90lo or medium

"s.. 1.50 Mr. 92 .
03

reputation as a writer.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Guggenheim and J=v 
cob Haas, secretary of the tederation of 
American Zionists.

“I have come ...
-ef if.fl.iin" Hebrews of America in the pos- 
Mbiiny Of organizing a colony in British 
East Africa, on the tract of land, 490 miles 

offered hr the British government, 
"I want to form a 

representative Hebrews

nd, unbound rtf
ic- 96The recommendation of the finance

ipLVaTe institute,C belaid ŸtS» Instead of 

$1000, was strongly opposed and was re
ferred back. So also was. the clause giv
ing the government grant of $150 to the 
three military instructors of the Collegi
ate Institute Cadet Corps. Mr. Levee, the 
Ktvoncest opponent of this, thought that 
the work of training the High School Ca
dets should devolve upon Major Thompson, 
who was employed for that purpose.

com-BlHitie to Housefly.
Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—The medical com

missioners appointed by the city to report 
the cause of the prevalence of typhoid In 
the cltv have completed their work, and In 
their opinion the existence of /ever éan 
he laid almost wholly to the unsanitary 
conditions prevailing in the city. This. 
</mipled with the house fly carrying the 
disease to different sections, is held re
sponsible.

here to endeavor to inter- 108 ......... 50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

Bub-lot 12^' ....25x122
.........50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

126 ......... 50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.50 1.40 2.92

128 ......... 60x122 1.50 1.40 2.92
SOxlg

50x122 1.50 1.40 2.92
132 ....50x122 1.50 1.40 2.92

50x122 1.50 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

136 .........  50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122 1 52 1.40 2 92

138 ......... 50x122 1.52 1,40 2.92
139 ......... 50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

50x122 1.52 1.40 2 9?
141 ......... 50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92
50x122 1.62 1.40 2.93
50x122 1.52 1.40 2.92

LOT 35, CONCESSION A.
Assessed to William Ham:

1-10 of acre $2.51 $1.40 *3.91 
Assessed to Donald Lossu:

1-10 of acre $4.62 $1.40 $6.02
LOT 84, CONCESSION A.

Assessed to -T. L Hughes :
, 34 acres $78.26 $3.10 $8136 

West Hill, 15th July, 1904.
J. H. RICHARDSON,

Treasurer. Scarboro.

new colors two 118
|*0, 5.00 .76 1.46 216

hh\ 123square.
said Mr. Zangwlll. 
sentiment among : 
in favor of this colony.

•‘For 1900 vears my people have not 
had a government of their own consequent
ly ,hPv have lost the faculty of solf-goverii- 
,;1pnt ' They have got to learn this. The 
question has nothing to do directly with 
Hebrews in America, hut Russia has 6.009.^ 

of Hebrews within Its borders, and that 
government is confronted with a problem. Se ction of which Is desirable. There 
are occasional outbreaks against the race, 
as at Kishlnelf. and the antl-Scmttlc feel
ing grows. As to Russia's eo-operatlon In 
the colonization scheme, she has simply 
promised To let-the Hebrews go. That 1»
"^-Whether an anti-Semitic feeling Is grow 

America I cannot say. hut there Is 
of such if too many Hebrews come

in the Nap- 
mc-Lor Flip

127

l.V) 1.40 2.921th 1202.00 50x1 1.50 1.40 2 9213011: il Photo
Frames

131
! top, treed
r” J -7

v'ét, .rnft cr’ |

tTnre«t in Neiv Republic.
WaFhington, 0<t. 20.—Amoriran marines 

will be retained on the Isthmus of Pana
ma for the present, prepared to meet any 
emergency which may arise as the result 
of disgruntled elements In the new rpublic. 
This decision was reached to-day. and or
ders have been Issued for a new hattnljon 
of marines to go to the isthmus about Npv.

AN INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY. 133
134

135
Recommended to District Connell— 

A Snliwny Endorsed.
om

137

.25 H The charm of a beau
tiful portrait is not a 
little dependent upon 
its surrounding frame.

Our present display of 
photo frames is of high 
artistic interns’. You 
i*ilt enjoy the seeing of 
them—and we the show- 
ing.

f
James Orr and Frank Carter of Fall Riv

er. Mass., appeared before the Trades and 
Labor Connell at its meeting last night 
and laid before the members the state of 
affairs aTTall River, where a big strike of 
the textile workers was in progress. The 
sum of $14 was contributed, and the men

-----  ■ were given credentials that will admit them
Maple Leaf Connell R. A. to thp mPPtlngs of the various unions.

A m-ienlflcent snevess attended Maple At thP request of the Northwest Rate-
Council, No. 867. of the Royal Arc.m „rPrs- Association, the council endorsed

uni at the at home In St. George's Hall. hu||dmg of a subway at Linsdoxvae-
last night. The council Is 500 strong.and the aTPmIP crossing. 
h-,1, was crowded to the doors. Besides Thp political committee recommended the 
cards dancing and refreshments a program form„tion of an independent labor party.
was given by Mrs. Armstrong, the Misses ------------------------
MeXanght, Shea. Maud Alexande r. But
ler Edith Conlam and Messrs. Nelson,
Thomas Booth. R. P 3Vccks and George 
Bond. J. It Code addressed the vlsltms on 
the merits of the order. Chairman !.. I 
Deacon read apologies for absence ft urn 
Ahl. Coatsworth and 33'Uliam Rea.

Decision Reserved.
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—The railway com

mission heard argument in an applica
tion of the Toronto. Hamilton & Buf
falo Railway Company to fill a trestle 
nnd expropriate land on the farm of 
W. Anderson. Lancaster Township. De
cision was reserved.

149luntlcta c..id
Mala f-eur. 15. 142

143
Peace Society For Guelph.

Thr* poace mppting in extension of the 
Boston Congress, hold in Guelph on Wrcl 
nf-sfhiy evening, was a great su cress, 50Ô 
people nttendiqg in St Andrew’s Clmrrh. 
Uev. M. Eakin presided. Dr. Evans Dnihy 
of England and Vrof. McCurdy of orojito 
gave
lowed in Toronto. The prosyieetR for fIn
formation of a branch in Guelph are bright.

144

ing in 
danger 
here.”.'.VHTED

MTG addresses along the same lines foi-
1 Especially pleasing 
are our new bronze 
frames — some inex
pensive, others selling 
up to $25.00 each.

Ryrie Bros.,
“Diamond Hall,1’

118 to 124 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO.

INLAND NAVIGATION.

Sir Robert Decorated.
Pekin, Oct. 20.—Sir Robert TIart. insp^r- 

tor general of Chinese imperial eiiFtojus, 
hn-s received from the Emperor of Japan 
thé Order of the Rising Sun of the iir<t 
class, for his services in connection with 
th,. commercial treaty, concluded between 
China and Japan.

& • ..... ~
Rats give trouble in the London under

ground railway 'by anting the rubber In
sulation off the wires.

Steamer Lakesidey'-nsf'n.ild make some Scarboro, County of York, Province of 
Ontario—The Birmingham health departm-nt fur

nishes feeding bottles for the children of 
Impoverished patients.

Leave, dally (except Kulday), at 3.45 p.m., 
for Port Dalhou.le, making direct connec
tions with the electric railway for St 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo; return
ing, leaves Port Dalhouste at 9 a.m.

To Wit:
To J. H. Richardson. Esq., Treasurer 

of the Township of Scarboro:
You are hereby authorized and directed 

to levy upon the lands In the list hereunto 
annexed, for the arrears of taxes due there
on and all costs and charges authorised by 
statute In that behalf, snd proeeed In the 
sale ot said lands for said arrears of taxes 
snd costs, as the law directs.

As witness my hand snd the seal of the 
Corporation of the Tow*n«htn of Scarboro, 
thla 27th day of June, 1004.

ANDREW YOUNG,

[Sound.
1 ";r<* WfWj dlSCOT- 
jnt H e’elo'it tbla

tfherts nitarV 
in building %ver^ 
;r.■ fh- fir»» 

plaut was not

There is no Salt fot table usé that 
with WINDSOR SALT.

Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUND
Leaves daily (except Sunday) at 8.30 a-ra*. making 

connections at Port Dalhousie with the Niagara. 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway for

can compare 
It is absolutely pure, never cahes, and ST. CATHARINES

NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO

O A. STO XI X A .
^Ihe Kind Yon Ha»» Always Bougfil

cÏMfMz&c
w Bears the 

Signature always the same perfect quality. Beerfo5(Beal.)on every 
bez. 35c •f

1

Special
Low Rates

VIA THE TO

ST. LOUIS 
WORLD’S

FAIR
Nov. 15th

$$LRQp'
Less than I 

cent a mile to 
Southern Points. 
All pointsSouth-FROM

CHICAGO Colonist Rates 
Still Lower.
Now is the

October, 1904.

1 îckets and further particulars of agents of 
connecting lines, or at

Q B. WTLLI1,
210 E1L Square:

Buffalo, N.Y.25
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iFRIDAY MORNING s6 B8TATÊ NOTICES. ■BATTLE WEARS ITSELF 0111 ■Saturday Bargains «PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. XTOTIOB TO ORBipITOB»-IN TH»

SBJ.ïva."ivfêi;rï,tt
s”,z a.-T&srs^ » aii
foord Palmer, the dewascd, I heir
and testament of the addrcs.-R
Christian names and *ur"n'i(.„iars of their 
and description, the full Part{h",® amounts
m.MoT.to securities Of any,

Mîï.;ps:r“s.sïï“<ss.» 
STS5 S.aginger, interpreting hia own aompoBl 
tione, has come to give the Canadian 
public a genuine laugh. The beauty of 
his renditions is that. whUe they ar« 
full of humor and he runs the entire 
scale of the funny side of life, they are 
always given in an “f*1*4*0. "î"*11!?’ 
Mr. Cobom will be assisted by H. 
Ruthven McDonald, <he wedl-known 
baritone; Miss Mabel Manley, soprano, 
and Cecil W. Heaton, pianist. Two 
Lovely Black Eyes” will be sung with 
the chorus in nine different languages.

When Klaw & Erlanger, the greatest 
and most daring producersJn America, 
state that any new effort they are to 
make will surpass anything previously 
seen In any field of special entertain
ment In this country, the public accepts 
this as truth. They will present their 
great musical organization, headed hy 
Thomas Q. Seabrooke, in Harry B. 
Smith and Gustav Kcrket-s aP=et^U; 
lar musical comedy. The Billionaire, 
for the first time in this city at the 
Princess Theatre next week.

Weatherproof, Waterproof 
FireproofA Clearance In Dise ton’s Saws. EviMillions of Them In Use

An Up-tiHlntsOU 
Heater Is Invalu
able at this uncer
tain season of the 
year. Takes off 
the chilly damp
ness of the air and 
renders unneces-
eery the too early 
lighting of the 
furnace. Thelinc 
we sell 1« Perfect
working, radiate» 
on intcnse haat,
absolutely free 
from odor or
SSfmueK^
1er than a gas 
heater in a room 
and costa only 
about ene oant an 

, hour to operate, 
price» range up
wards from

is Raseur» 
Ready 
Roof la».
Coats half 
the price of 
shingles. 
Anyone 
can put It 
on. Is rap- an 
idly replaA

lng galvanised Iron. tin. 4Xr:,„e7®^i]; ??É 1
Æs»flrogàsœ.n; The Pnri«3
BSESst oS,al1

Two Dollars.

Japs Use Mortors in Effort to Dis
lodge Russians Across 

the River.
Thus Curtail Fire of Russians Which 

Has Been Harassing 
The Japs. :>?2? SM h^Y.aÆroî,bca’,”lva.nr?

that Dleeian makes. It 1» Intended for ex-

clear on Saturday at
A Dollar Ninety-eight.

Oct. 20.—It is announced at 
here that the left Jap-

held by them. . th«t after RaidAnd further take notice that a _ r
last-mentioned date, the «jjd J* of the de- 
proceed to distribute the *J8 ■ . there-
ceased among the parties en g of
to. having regard only to Fhe tt,at
which he shall then have n°t • . .k.
the said executor will not 
sold person or persons of " hose ,, . iti« Shall not h"ve been .eoelved by him 
at the time of said distrlliotlort

Dated the 6th day of. October, lvu
MULOCK. MTJt.OOK * *•*•=■ 

Solicitors forChambers, Toronto.

Tokio, T<
Oct 20.—The moat important 

recent event, at Port Arthur Include 
the capture by the Japanese ut further 
minor positions near Rlh'ung Moun- 

damage of a Jap- 
destroyer by strik-

headquarters
army captured near Liaytouchien 

6354 rifles,

dasChefoo, Elanese
six ammunition carts.

rounds of field gun ammunition.
SS

F- at the won- 
, derfully 1m-

You'll be Most PSJ±r
Agreeably \ which is gtv-
Surprised \ M,661"

piece of fur
niture by

^^ahStitnenWe0h^.WnCch^ 
mfbcSLny. w“nui, light oak. dark oak and 
rosewood. On Saturday we place on sale

s-ag-

41)20
78 000 rounds of rifle ammunition, and 
tents, clothing, sabres and Implements.
ItTrÆre ^o=

killed and thirty wounded.
Reliable reports received from pri

vate sources estimate the losses of the
Japanese left army during the recent .VuvbcbY qivBN THAT
battle at or about 5000. Tte number XT°222HCoroorâti™n of the City of 
of Russian dead Is largely increased £J*ronto hu preeented a petUlontoHU 
bv the further discovery of bodies, Bonor the Lieutenant-Governor^ 
notwithstanding the nightly removals Council^“«‘Î^VnWïcribed as 
by lantern light. . follows:

«a fSs/sa ssA™ nx«t
Corp,. .?«
Siberian Corps, which recently arrived. j>he (,,ty of Turonto, on the east.by ‘bat.
In all, six divisions of the Russian port|oI, of the westerly llm t of
l™* "Heavy” «tins have fmpeded the îy^g* hrtVron "the ^

since Oct. --------- ÏCgfSft 3 ffi
WEARS ITSELF OUT. Ret Line Railway Company «ftgejaM at

the intersection of a line drawn j
with tlie north limit of Sumimubill aiemie
and distant 130 feet measured : 
therefrom and at right angies thereto, 
thence westerly along that line 
aforesaid to the lnteraeetlon of the "0’1’'' I 
erly limit of the right of way of the Ca
nadian Paelflc Railway; thence "erterly 
along that limit to a point thereon distant |
130 feet measured caster y from and at 
right angles to the easterly■ limit ofAnn- 
merhill-avenue; thence northw.'sterly and 
westerly, keeping "t."
130 feet measured at right anf|e.,o t, ,
said limit of Bumwhlll avenue, to the north-1______ ____________________, d
westerly angle of-fhe ’an<4" 'event 1 , ^ houie
of $?isthHono? theTLieutenapt-ffovern*or of ; I Three Telephone» mtem 
Ontario, dated the 2nd <W of October, I | at Your Servie© j neoting

lfThe Honorable the Provinelul Secretary 1 >-----—------------------ -------------- , part*",
has appointed Wednesday, the -Sth dny ol 1 mentBO, the store. Phone» arc P'ac.*J1^5?

::;,ar ‘"r“* ™ 5 "”i| kt™«s«s»“

‘Dated this 20th day of Oetober iraM. | | of the others.
THOMAS CASWELL.

Solicitor for the Corporation of the City 
of Toronto.

The
Otain, and the severe 

torpedo boat
We are 
carrying 
a stock of 
iron pipe 
and the 
nereasary

fittings. We cat and thread pipe In ofery

SSaSS
Hnd'eur prto.a right-__________________

A Pipe Stock nnd Die Special.
8 only sets of 
pipe stocks 
and dies, of 
first-class 

; make, size of 
} dtea-1.1, è. 1 

’ and l In., the 
die* are made

of » very "uiMandVr!
CwrrrrînCt2dOrOœ5%td;,e.Oa£i(k00. for Sat-
”rda7WeD~ï^e.-demn^...»t 

Cents.________

vs ViGas and Water 
Pipe and Fittings

oanese
lng a floating mine.

According to Chinese advices which 
here to-day, and which are

: Eat

towi
Dominion Bnnk Four Dollars.reached ,,

confirmed in essential points by Jap
anese letters from Port Gain.-, the Jap
anese made assaults on the i ematning 
outer works of Rihlung Mountain at 
dawn on October 8, and were reputed.
The following day the R'lss.ans made 
an attack on the Japanese l"»1"06' 

they in turn werfr-jepulsed. / The 
Japanese immediately followed with an
other assault, resulting in the ca-pture 
of an iron railroad bridge and th- 
he’ghts south of the bridge, which «
6)0 yards from the mam entrance.

The Captures Important.
The importance of these captures lies 

in the fact that they curtail the Rus
sian fire ia harassing the Japanese who
may attempt to advance on i nuestion If there Is a

„ trenches located on the slope of the It Isa R , re attractive bur-
Rihlung Mountain. This attack seems ^n^e^mpany than the "Cherry Blos- 
to have been a surprise for the Hus lesque Mmpa y whlch comes to
mans, the Japanese claiming that they J®"1® £ Theatre for one week, corn- 
lost only 50 men. Since the capture of the Star Theatre next. The
the points mentioned, the Japanese as- meny*4*F. numbers comprise the foV 
sertPthat they have successfully resist- vaudevi,^.numbers comp ? The
ed numerous sorties in attempts to re- lo g the Famous Opera Bouffe 
capture them. qineers in their initial appearance In

Jap Destroyer Damaged. tMs "untry; Fuller and Relly, Irish
At 1 o'clock on the morning of Oc- 'median8; Carlyle and Perry Sey- 

tober 12. seven Russian torpedo boats more anfl Hlll. j0hn Perry, and the 
destroyers emerged from the harbor ot fMound iplty Boy* „ ,
Port Arthur, and later they were fm „To Arms, Hear the Cry, Is a stir-

Thl:l ring march song which Richie Ling, the 
famous tenor, sings in the newest of 
musical satires on society, The Bar 
oness Fiddlesticks," by De Long and 
Bruguiere, which will be.JJ®*" !*®J® 
the first time during the next few
weeks.

Joseph R. Grlsmer's excellent elab
oration of Lottie Blair Parker’s story 
"Way Down East," which come*I to the 
Grand next week, is on« °* tb® 
plays that have a true stamp of last 
ing popularity. The ™®ln '*
“Way Down Eaat” is the oft-told story 
of a trusting woman, who, J*®
ceived by a mock marriage, endeavors 
to rely upon her own ability for sup
port, and when all her trials seem to 
drag her down, she is saved by th 
manliness of a true friend, 
is unfolded in the picturesque 
roundings of a New England viUage. 
and brings in all the quaint and lov 
able characters which «ive such de 
lightful local coloring to this piay.

I -r Theeplendld 
i qualltle. ot
i our Oeldan 

Lloht OH are
1 resulting in 

order* com-
. I lng to u* by

TbLnce” of
smoke and odor and its very Ktiperior il
ar,saSt,ïïSScÆ sga-pS
km lot* to

—Ti
Its thesharply

opened that new playhouse. Under 
the banter and gaiety the author shows 
us a conflict for supremacy between 
the narrow purltanism of a *traig 
laced, religious-minded Flrl and t 
warm, rich Bohemian nature of a
woman of the world The piece will be
performed here at the Princ s — 
atre after the engagement of 
Billionaire.”

Spread chim
er.

As Closely as the Wood Grows
1, the compact 
form in which 
Miller's Folding 
Paperhanger’s " 
Trestles fold up. 
they are light

V /A x. strong, compict
___ U--—nnd convenient.
HUUAI»ib^ Every Paper-

v hanger needs a
g^ci.S»j=%r6V,alurdaat,’,p7.ar^i?alU

A Dsllap ThlPty nlne

nelp
and caiCorps,

bui
froi

a. ed
That Very Much Dreaded Job 

of putting up the 
stovepipes win be 
robbed of »U it* ter
rors If you purchaee 
your » t o t e p 1 pee 
from ue. The stove
pipes we sell you 
are made on our 

premise» 
the careful

hi

"'The
Four cm

tin
better 98 only Oil 

stones, white 
Washiti finish, 
a particularly 
fast cutting 
stone, specially

< Ali Ollütonel 

> Bargain )
\Mukden, Oct. 20, via Pekin. Oct. 20.— 

The big battle has practically worn It
self out, leaving the two armlesfac- 
lng each other, with the Shakhe River 
as the dividing line.

An exchange of artillery Are con
tinue all day on Oct. 18 and al day on 
Oct. 19, the Russian centre advancing 
slightly each day under a heavy shell
flrOn the left the Ruslans are m a 
good position on a high hill overl°0*t" 
ing the Shakhe River, which they have 

Oct- 16, despite an almost 
bombardment and frequent

bv using
You can make > $l“,îpe 

Money ?K?„P.P.
Or save Money | n does the

work

SSSss ssssm
<M to

Co

supervision of an 
expert mechanic. 
They fit easily and

EESsESSiS.

Mi
me

priced t& Saturday at
Ten Cent» Each.

shi
for
in

Every Handy Householder
ought to own 

. a set like this. 
We place on 
sale 36 seU. con- 
eintln
vice*-— .
and one each or 
the following 
useful sites of

G<
Yol

Galvanised Furnace Plpee, two and
a half feet long, 25c each. Elbows to match, 
25c each. JX Mo

oillom.reg. good v 
for Saturday at

Nineteen Oente.
Irf a ser- 

brace prlEfi hd
an i

held since 
continuous 
Infantry attacks.

On the right, the Russians are using 
mortars in an endeavor to dislodge the 
Japanese from a small hill In the last 
plain. Owing to the floods It would be 
necessary to use pontoons in crossing 
the Shakhe River, which has not been 
bridged.

lowed by two more destroyers, 
squadron preceded to Shaopingtau 
and bombarded the Japanese left flank. 
Four Japanese torpedo boat destroyers 
hurried to the scene, and the Russians 
retired to the harbor, followed by the 
Japanese. The pursuit ceased upon 
entering the mined area. One Japanese 
destroyer, while returning, hit a me
chanical mlhe and was severely dam
aged, but she managed to reach Port 
Dalny, and Xs now being repaired.

Japs Shell» on Russian Ships.
In the meanwhile the Japanese siege 

guns continued to drop big shells in 
the harbor, the Japanese claiming tha- 
they damaged the Russian gunboat 
Gillak and another Russian warship.
A Chinaman, who arrived here to-diy, 
declares that during the Japanese 
sault on Rihlung Mountain, the Rus
sian battleships fired almost Incessant
ly to the north. The Japanese at Taku 
Mountain have dropped a ceaseless 
storm of shells on the Chinese town, 
and many rifle bullets also fell In the 
place. The Chinaman adds that the 
fighting was very severe and that the 
Japanese loss was considerable.

Garrison Worn Ont.
It Is asserted fRht the Russian force 

at Port Arthur now numbers 5000 men, 
excluding the militia, which is not 
gaged In fighting .but In guard duty. 
Winter clothing is very scarce at "Port 
Arthur, shoes particularly. The Rus
sian soldiers are wearing Chinese shoes, 
and some are unable to obtain even 
these, and wrap rags about thqir feet. 
The garrison Is greatly worn out by 
the many months of exhausting, anx
ious labor and fighting. The town is 
full of wounded. Flour is plentiful, 
and the slaughter of horses, mules and 
doqkeys continues.
Jap Reinforcement* Arrive Dally. 
Chinese who have reached Chefoo 

from Port Dalny say that Japanese 
reinforcements continue to arrive daily. 
The Japanese confirm this. A Junk 
which reached this port to-day from 
Port Dalny was allowed to leave only 
on condition that she takes no coolies, 
whom the Japanese are using in large 
numbers In constructing warehouses 
and removing the dead and wounded. 
The wounded are taken to the railroa-l, 
and thence are transported to Dalny, 
from which port they are shipped to 
Japan. The Japanese have practically 
completed Immense warehouses be
tween Port Dalny and Port Arthur, 
and have therein supplies sufficient to 
last until spring. Similar preparations 
have been made at Newchwang, ind 
therefore the Japanese expect the re
lease of sixty transports next month.

A Chance to Touch Up.
388 can* of enamel paint, a

1;1
etc., npeclally adapted fW |< I 
metal bedstead., furnl- B 
ture, table», dee k •» ■'

________ , mantels, bird cages, eta. |i ,
J-„ —^ ' regular value» range up 11
to 25c, specially priced for Saturday at 

Ten Cental.

^==O0000CCSJ- superior cas 
steel auger bits, 

l l and 1 inch. The outfit la good dollar 
value, but for Saturday we make the price

■lxty-nlne Cent».

int
mi
oni
ani

WWlTX _
QUALITY

Guarantee

Gi
ral

\ penters'^Bweh-
A Saving In \ :h^„9ph°*\%

Spokeshaves ; WnStf
aaaaaa^ ■/^/WN/wv' the best Eng-

Mttsssas *Taluei 6Pe
Nineteen Cent».

cei
Pi
itiA Good Gun at a Bargain wiSAYS JAPS RETIRE. ye
th^____ ___ _—--------—, son five pound

^ A Bargain In | t’hek’Sfri«phe*i 11 

Kalsomime ] b7„ned 1
perior kalso- I 

mine ready for immediate use by the «ldi- I t?oS of cold water, will not crack, ruhi or I
«cale off. ppread* more events freely and *

I j
value, priced ifor Saturday at

Nineteen Cent». 1

A Famine in Window Glass
I* the unpleasant I , < 
prospect held ■ 
out by exception- ■* jH W. I

T to a protraoted 
"" strike In Belgium, 

where- nine-tenths 
of Canada’s win- 

y How glass supply 
comes from. Ss- 

re yeur needs in 1 
before you have I

St. Petersburg, Oct. 20.—(6.10 p.m.) 
The Bourse Gazette’s correspondent at 
Mukden sticks to the story that the 

slowly retiring. On the

"n'XBOUTORS’ SALE OF FREEHOLD 
ri land in Toronto- |
,h^«ttaefjroTn .
will be offered for sale by publie auction, 
bv C. J. Townsend & Co., at their auction ,

lowing parcels of freehold laud: I have chose bore barrels.X8™
Parcel 1. Lots numbers 1 to 42, both In j 1 nut stock and rubber butti .p^cndld gC-OO 

elusive on the west side of Diindns-strcct, | j value—specially cut priced for Saturday at 
in Toronto, according to plan No. 887. 11 Four Dollars and Nlnety-elgrht

Parcel 2. Lot 18 In Block "B," on the 11 Cents.
eas, "I»0 °f «"ei^t avenue’ ln TorOCt°’ 11 ------------------ ----------- ---- aud critical
aCCp°aroe?3WÆnm:on the west side of I finihUSlaStlC > ‘^h^t- 

Ilaveloek-street, ln Toronto, according to I ; SDOrtSIÎI©fl S ere assure ns
«« Stakes ln the iota on p.nn ---------L
887, and there I* aald to 1* erected on the ! i L.,d,d shells, which we have sold to 
bloc* Included therein a good brick cot- I them h»Te given them unbounded satlsfao- 
tace I tlon. They are «ore fire and make a spien-

Wrme: Ten per cent, of the purchase 11 aid pattern. We price them ae follo"r"’- monov lo lw paid to the vendors’ solicitor , I 12 gauge, 25 in a b,8CfnÇ<”'vPe have
SvÆ 1

» tra*v??!r'n«Yo,,rOther terms and condition* will he made , | gj time to do U
known at the time of sale, and In the mean- I llllll III IIWT p tSorcthe 
time may be obtained from the \ endors j 1 H cold weather
solicitor. II 1 »etsin. Your

Dated 19th October. 1904,.. | K j housekeeping
» • THOS. HT8LOP. B outfit is not

9 Toronto Arcade, Toronto, I I ~ Ifi complete un-
Vendors' Solicitor. I “ .................. * less it includes

one of our folding curtain stretchers, wUl 
take a curtain 6 ft. x 12 ft, are quickly ad
justed ana fold up very compactly when 
not in nee. good ri^ular 81.25 value, speci
ally priced for Saturday at

Ninety-eight Cents

foi
- tin

Y/ toJapanese are 
other hand several other correspon
dents telegraph that operations have 
been suspended owing to the rain. 
They say the armies are confronting 
each other across the Shakhe River, 
and add that nothing important is ex-\ 
pected for several days.

The Russkoe Slovos correspondent 
says a rear guard engagement has 
curred east, but he gives no details. 
Possibly the correspondent refers to 
the report from Tokio of the Taitse 
River engagement.

Additional details of the capture of 
Lone Tree Hill bestow much credit on 
Col. Baskoff, Of the thirty-sixth Rifles 
Regiment, who was leading one of the 
storming parties. Finding that his men 
were giving way he seized the regi
mental colors and dashed forward to
wards the Japanese trenches, shouting 
“borthers save the flag.”

The regiment, altho teirlb'y punish
ed, responded gallantly. The wounded 
in the trenches fought with their teeth;

The warm clothing on the Japanese 
corpses was promptly appropriated by 
the Russians. Over 600 Japanese were 
burled on the hill.

One correspondent sends an unverified 
report that the Russians so far have 
captured 47 guns.

Cut Priced Jack Planes
18 only Jack-

“cu
by

planes, selects 
ed birch wood

^___- cutter iron*,
regular good value at 85c, Saturday we cut 
the price to

Blsty-flve Cents.

J.qs- epThe story 
sur- wi

foi
“ii
COI
hi00-
th<

whhVs°tToeng company of twenty pe°

arr Zz-tirMw
large crowds during the eng®ge"1Tt 
at the Majestic Theatre next week. 
With its pure, homely humor, dramatic 
situations and natural acting. It giv«a 

rest from that ia.ai

it.25 dozen Gim
let Bits, ae- 
sorted sizes, 
from 2-32 to 
8-82. Saturday 
special you

inSix bits 
for a quarterI ' 5 on

mi
du

buy them *t the cut price of
Six fop a Quarter

V!en- th
Isl

5'jA Mallet Bargain. ttv

11ÜSSHH
will surely give the necessary «hivers. 
The advance sale is now goin son.

he86 only Mallets, 
selected 
hickory, round 
and square 
ihape*. very 
beet goods, 
regular value 
at 25c and 30c, 

,e^-- Saturday we
eell both at the special out price of

Nineteen Cent» Baoh.________

window gla** from u* now 
to pay more for it.

flh

Ol<
v 500
| oT‘ Mi

Special In!GUARDS* RAND COMING AGjIIN. ic:stove
pipe

out tlto*prîcèTn twlf°and sell Î1ST 
Two for Tan Conta.

Will Save Its Cost Many Times I
over, will » stove- I 
nipo damper. Can I 
tro placed ln any 7 | 
Inch stovepipe. 
Checks the draft, 
hold* the heat back 
end prevento the too 
rapid con«umpUon 
of fuel. Specially

D.
willThe Grenadier Guards Band 

make a return visit to Toronto and 
will give two evening concerts at the 
armories on Wednesday evening, Nov. 
2. and Thursday evening, Nov. 3, with 
a special school children’s matinee also 
on Nov. 3.

New programs 
the prices will be made more popular 
on account of the very large capacity of 
the drill hall. The Royal Grenadiers, 
which are the brother regiment In the 
colonies to the Grenadier Guards will 
have charge of the return visit of the 
Grenadier Guards Band to Toronto.

The Grenadier Guards Band played ln 
London yesterday to very large audi
ences, and they go to Chicago, where 
a tremendous reception awaits them. 
Thev play at the Auditorium on Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday, after which they 

to St. Paul, Minneapolis and Wln-

Ji
Cl
of86 only Gauges 

bits.Mortgage Sale I gifor eugSx 
attache* th any 
bit up to one 
inch size for 
gauging depth 
of hole to be 

nter. good

itA Bit Gauge
Bargain wl

ofCOSSACKS WHIPPED. SEfi IxfJShcS'Ci
L. sold by public auction at the rooms of , 
C .T Townsend, No. 98 King-street cast. 
In' the City of Toronto, on the ’22nd day of 
October, A.D. 1304, at the hour of .2 
o’clock, noon, all that parcel of vacant 
land situate In the City of Toronto, in the 
County or York, being composed of lot 
number r.8 on the north ride of Dupont- 
avenue, according to Plan No. 938. tiled In 
tl„. Western Division Of the Registry Of
fice for the aald City of Toronto. Th; 
property will be offered subject to a fixed 
bid. Terms cash. ,

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of Sep- 1 
tomber, A.D., 1904.

will be arranged and C<
i Ely’s Grand .

A BunCh Of \ 12gauge, J ^

Good Things s suitable for Iwsnty-fivs Cents.
(OP ShOOtOrS S rmokeloss

. .wvwwwo/w powders, 
specially priced per hundred at 860.
Thick Felt Wade. 600 ln a package for 
800. Thin Cardboard Wade, 12 ga.. 
per thousand 20c. Beat Drop Shot, per J6» 
lb. bag, $1.35; chilled, $1.60.

nSt. Petersburg, Oct- 20.—(2 p.m.)— 
The suspension of operations below 
Mukden continues. It Is hinted in 
military circles that the next develop
ments should be looked for eastward, 
but whether on the part of the Japanese 
or Russians is not revealed.

No news has reached the war office 
of the reported annihilation of a Rus
sian battalion while recrossing the 
Taitse River.

A despatch from Gen. Sakharoff, dat
ed last night, reports that all was 
quiet along the front yesterday, and 
that, in spite of the soggy condition of 
the country roads, which are described 

of mud, the Russian scouts

J.
euu hi

A Saving £n Bench Screws 
36 only Iron 
Bench Screw», 
complete with 
handle, regular 

good value »t 60c, Saturday special they 
goat

priced for , Ti
i:

---------------------------------- You’ll need» |
If Your Stove 
Stands Close

Bassgtfwaggg:l
TMrty, Dusty and Dlenereeablc I

is ths Job of I 
sifting I
cinder* with I 
the old style I 
open sifter. I 
The kind we I 
Illustrate fits | 
over the top 
of an ord.- 
nary wooden 
barrel, and Is . 
e n t trelj I

rtin'r0Ksiidthado°«u:. “=ut I 

priced for Saturday at
Beventy-nln# C»nt«. _ B

tli
: Ti

Cut Coal Bills In Halt
B y weatherstrip- 
plug yourdoors and 
windows, keeps the 
cold out and the 
warmth ln. Setup.

Thirty-nine Centex, ol
to

Extra Hammer Value
36 only carpenters’ 
solid steel ham-

--------------------- mers, assorted
—---------------- J weight*, ever J

head guaranteed, 
regularly priced 

specially priced tor Saturday at 
Thirty-nine Cents.

n
move
ntpeg. W. «. HANNAH, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. G
555 flFALL CLOTHIHlAT CATTO'S.

One Cent Per Foot

uias seas
continue to show great enterprise in 
examining the Japanese positions. A 
detachment of two hundred Cossacks 
Tuesday night reconnoitred the Japan
ese left southwestward along a line 
extending westward from the railroad, 
where “ crosses the Schili River thru 
the villages of Haitsantai. Tadousampu 
and Sandepu, the latter fifteen miles 
west of the railroad. The Japanese 
sentinels fired and retired as the Cos
sacks rode rapidly along the line, but 
near Sandepu t.he Cossacks unexpected- 
ly ran Into a good-sized Japanese force, 
with machine guns. The latter opened 
a murderous fire on the Russians, kill
ing many horses and mortally wound
ing Capt. Turgeoniff, but all the Cos
sacks succeeded in getting away. Not 
one was killed on the field.

No statement is made as to what is 
trasispirlng on the Russian left.

The war office Is now disposed to be
lieve that the Tokio report of the drub
bing given to General Yamada brigade 
is the Japanese version of the capture 
of Lone Tree Hill, nicely turned to 
minimize its importance, 'file reports 
that Generals Rennenkempff and Mey- 
endorff are wounded are denied, 
former's chief of staff, Col. Rossisky, 
was wounded.

Can't Down Helnze.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 20.—F. Augustus 

Helnze, president of the United r’op- 
per Company, left Butte last night for 
Miles City, where to-day he opens his 
campaign for the 'United States senate. 
Despite the fact that yesterday after
noon a decision of the state supreme 
court denied his anti trust Republican

places on the official ballot, .M-, H**inze 
says he will stump the state tor him
self. telling the people of hfit fight 
against the Standard Oil interests. 
With Mr. Helnze are a vaudev'U " quar
tet and John McGinnis, vice president 
of the United Copper Company.

BISHOP IN LINDSAY. 81
Style ofA Rich Display In Latest 

Fabrics, Coats, Capes and Dress
up to fiOc,

In Charge of McKcnile River Dio
cese In Wé«t. Lets 

than 
the re
gular 
price. 
1.000 ft. 
of the

beet quality flexible covered gas tubing 
with patent onde, lt’e good value at 7c a ft 
end our regular low price » 6c per ft, but 
for Saturday you. can buy It ln », 5, 6, 8. 10 
and 12 ft. lengths, per foot at 

Four Cents

A Register Bargain
25 only 7-inch Round 

right 
etove- 

the floor. 
_ou can warm your 
bathroom with your 
surplus kitchen heat; 
usually sold at 76c, 
Saturday, epeolal. 
they go at
Fifty-nine Cents.

tlGoods.
eiGood Gas Tubing 

Ft One Cent a Ft.
y other

If You Have a { ?1„e7.0,4'Snc1h

Table, Desk 
or Chair

or an
Now that the melancholy days have 

come,the feminine mind naturally turns 
to an acquaintanceship with the sea
son’s fashions, and as a result there Is 
a constant stream of visitors to the

Lindsay, Oct. 20.—The Right Rev. W. | 
D, Reeve, D.D., Bishop of MacKenzie 
River diocese, Is visiting Lindsay. This 
afternoon a reception was tendered 
him In St. Paul’s Schoolhouse, and m 
the evening a public meeting was held

requires a 
new set of 
castors, hem • 
a chance to fill 
the want. 144

Saturday, set of four at 7o. So. and lOo 
per eet. ______ ___

Democratic parliesanti-trust 1;
Ol

cloak and mantle departments in Cat- 
to s, on King-street, where, in addition 
to the comprehensive display at the re
cent fall opening, many new styles have 
just been received.

The most conspicuous feature among 
the present display Is the assortment of 
coats and capes intended especially for 
wear

tlir. the same place. 1
In 1869 Mr. Reeve came out from 

England, with his young wife, lo c-n- 
in missionary work in the west-

by coTtr- I 
lng your I

You Can Save a gM* I 
Lot of Lost Heat ] Lhc-to*

S or again
--------------------- - ’ you may
wish to exclude a certain aroounv fro™
your basement, asbestos will prevent sn
excess radiation of heat. 1^1», |
your trouble» In Ml» line »n$ w» mn »• g 
»bl» to h«lp vu-

Letter-Box Special.

V
d.A Chopping Axe Chance.

144 only, 
sized chopping 
axes, handled, 
ready for im- 

d late use, 
specially priced for quick selling on Satur* 
day at

Clfullthe
the

Registers, 
size to fit t 
pipe hole ln 
You can a €A egage

From St. Cloud, Minnesota (the farthest 
point to which they could go by ra l), 
it took them 20 days to reach Winni
peg, crossing the 600 miles of prairie.
He was ordained by Bishop Muchray 
at St. John’s Cathedral, June 6 -'*69,
and then had a three months’ Journey, | --------------------- ---------------------", 18 only

sss i m
to Fort Simpson, on the MacKenzle I —.— ------- -- ie newj.
River, his first mission station. I e6 for cleaning stove», attending to the fur-

In 1891 he was made Bishop of Mnc- I naee «any other rough househol^ duties. 
Kenzle River diocese (a district more | good 25o T|11^;®8,urday we «ll tbeto 
than two and a half times as larg3 as 
Ontario), where he has done excellent | 
work in bringing the Word of Govl to ; 
the Indians and Eskimo, and overseeing 
the scattered missions of that vast 
district. The Rev. F. O. «Stringer, T. | 
j. Marsh, Mr. Whittaker. Mr. and j 
Mrs. Johnston, Miss Wilgn'ss, Miss 
Marsh and others well known in Lind
say have been workers in this diocese 
under Bishop Reevep*

CATARRH OF THE STOHACH. by elderly ladlqs. Many of these 
shown in the coat style with capes 

and many in the Inverness mode, and 
altogether most suitable, both for

mo
areA Pleasant, Simple, but Safe nml 

Effectual Cure for It.
si

Blxty-nlne Cent». e]are
autumn wear and winter comfort. The 
prices range from $10 to $40, and af
ford a wide selection on the part of all 
classes of purchasers. There are also 
displayed some very handsome wraps 
of more expensive kinds,Including soma 
beautiful styles in black cloth and ln 

velvet, and in a very fine com-

V
Catarrh of the stomach has long been 

considered the next thing to incurable. 
The usual symptoms are a full or bloat
ing sensation after eating, accompanied 
sometimes with sour or watery risings, 
a formation of gases, causing pressure 
or. the heart and lungs and difficult 
breathing, headaches, flpkle appetite, 
nervousness and a general played out, 
languid feeling.

; There Is often a foul taste ln the 
mouth, coated tongue and, if the in
terior ot the stomach could be seen, 
it would show a slimy, inflamed condi
tion.

The cure for this common and obsti
nate trouble Is found ln a treatment 
which causes the food to be readily, 
thoroughly digested before it has time 
to ferment and Irritate the delicate 
mucous surfaces of the stomach. To 

■ secure n prompt and healthy digestion 
Is the one necessary thing to do and 
when normal digestion is secured the 
catarrhal condition will have disap
peared.

According to Dr. Harlanson.the safest 
and best treatment is to use after each 
meal a tablet, composed of diastase, 
«sopite pepsin, a little nux, golden seal 
nnd fruit acids. These tablets can now 
he found at all drug stores under the 

of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,

which 
leaks ln 
spots here 
and there, 
bat Is not

—------ enough to

Twenty-five Cent»

ftiAA/WN/SA/V
If You Have a 
Leaking Felt
or Gravel Soof

ti______ 72 only Letter-
V; È4 box Plats*;

, Berlin W*
I « nick, pH* 

sent* » nest
' sppesrono* j-

------------------- -------- your ffytjî
rot complete without one. regular good wo 
value. Saturday epeolal they go at

Twelve Oente Baoh.

h
bad

The / Pi; spaqne
birlation of velvet, lace and cloth.

In the lines of seasonable clothing 
particular notice will be taken by the 
visitor of the fashionable suits in the 
latest New York and Parisian styles, in 
prices ranging from $15 to $60, includ
ing very good values. The tourist sec
tion of this department is especially 
busy at this time and shows a very 
full stock of reversible traveling rugs 
in fine Scottish tartan designs, 
expensive rugs are 
tones of dark red, green, brown, etc. 
Travelers are finding them most useful.

In walking skirts, the latest Ideas In 
the separate dress skirts are attracting 
attention, they being shown in the new 
Instep lengths, as well as those of the 
longer lengths.

The ground floor display is of a 
sonable character, 
changes in the lighting arrangements 
have added considerably to rendering 
the iHumlnatlon in all parts of the 
store as bright as day at all times. The 
suitings and other dress fabrics are a 
splendid assortment. Many of the suit
ings shown in the single suit lengths 
cannot be duplicated. The fabrics in
clude some choice crepe de chene and 
silk voiles. In the black goods depart
ment some new and delicate designs in 
uncrushable silk grenadines are not
able. A number of lines in black are in 
stock especially for mourning orders.

s:
FEARED JAP SHELL*.

e!A Saving in Door Bells
24 only rotary door bells, with 
door plate of artistic desire, 
nickel plated, full tooed 

| I | gong, easily placed en door. 
] I j good 60c value. Saturday we

A Night Latch Bargain.
n 86 only Night

Latch»», made by 
the well-known 
Miller Lock Co- 
strong and rer- 
vieeable, have 
two flat steel 
keys, good regu
lar 50c value, for

Chefoo. Oct. 20.—(8.30 p.m.)—A Junk 
which left Llaotl Promontory yester
day was driven by a gale and arrived 
here to-night, bringing 100 coolies who 
left Port Arthur because they feared 
Injury from Japanese shell”- 
coolies say that on Oct. 13 there was 
fierce fighting for several hours on the 
slopes of Rihlung Mountain, between 
comparatively small forces, during 
which the Japanese lost 300 killed or 
wounded. The coolies were unable to 
give details of the fighting, but ap
parently It was the result of one of the 
■numerous sorties made by the Rus
sians against the Japanese, who were 

from their

Ev®ry Merchant Need* One
A Nall Puller, 
as illustrated, 
saves nails, 
boxes and 
time. Opens 

them or their con
seils for a dollar.

l!
Il FI *

•eThe h
o«ees without smashing 
tents. It’s a tool which 
Saturday we sell you one for

Blxty-nlne Cents

Less cut the price to
shown ln warn Thirty-nine

Cent» rlSaturday we ent the price to
Thirty-nine Cents. fi

IntelUflewtThen He*» a Christian.
Kingston, Oct. 20.—The following Uns 

been Issued for publication.
“October 20.—I deslto to express my re- 

grflt for having publicly stated that Prof 
John Marshall was not a Christian. I rnllv 
withdraw the statement, and limnbly apolo
gize for having made It. Walter J. 1 Ike- 

This 1* the finale of the cptaode at the 
I'-lble Institute wherv one professor of 
Queen’s objected to another «peaking be
cause of his non-Christian views.

RUSSILL HARDWARE =.STORE OPtNS 
si 7.30 a.tn. 

ST0O1 CLOSES 
at 6 p.m. 

Every Dey. 1

Sendee.

The Prompt
Delivery.

Dependable Goods! |
sea-

and the recent i:attempting to advance 
trenches.

Japanese wounded say that the sol
diers in the trenches suffer severely 
from the cold, altho 
army Is now almost completely sup
plied with winter outfits.

It is said that the Port Arthur gar
rison is frantic for news of the oper
ations of Gen. Kuropatkln, from whom 
the defenders expect relief.

The news that the Baltic fleet has 
sailed for the Pacific was announced 
to the garrison and greatly encourag
ed the Russians.

126 £a*G King Street.
ii

the Japanese 3
name
end not being a patent medicine can 
he used with perfect safety and assur- 

that healthy appetite and thorough

allowed a dangerous degre iniUriof 
to pursue the folly of health-inj 
indulgence..

longing the lives of married men that 
is self-evident. Men with wives and 
families are, as a rule, more temperate 
in their relaxations and more regular 
in their habits than are bachelors. 
When a watchful wife takes up the 
guardianship of a man’s daily life he is 
not apt to do much that is prejudicial 
to his health. With a family depend
ing upon him and all his interests cen
tered in his home, a husband will work 
harder, live simpler a».id take his plea
sures more moderately than the bache-

and Longevity.Fastest off Thera All.
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Th * marine department 

has been advised that the new government 
cruiser, the Vigilant, which is being built 
bv the Poison Company in Toronto, will 
be ready to he in commissi'ii in three 
weeks. She will take the place of the 
Petrol in the upper lake* and will be the 
fastest of all the cruiser*, being capable 
of doing 20 knots an hour. 1

1Matrimony
Kansas City Journal: 

minstrel joke as to why married men 
live longer than bachelors, and the re
ply that it only seems longer, was con
ceived in a spirit of fun, but it is now 
scientifically asserted that matrimony 
is conducive to longevity. A certain 
learned professor has calculated that 
the mortality among bachelors from 
the age of 30 to 45 years is 27 per cent., 
while among married men of the same 

For forty-one

ance . ,
digestion will follow their regular use 
after meals.

Mr. R. S. Workman, Chicago. Ills., 
“Catarrh is a local condition

The -ancient

writes :
resulting from a neglected cold ln th» 
head, whereby the lining membrane of 

becomes Inflamed nnd the Don. Marshall Did This.

bridge, the cost of wnlvh .vi t nr «V. m 
$8000.

the nose
poisonous discharge therefrom passing 
backward Into the throat reaches the 
stomach, this producing catarrh of the 
stomach. Medical authorities prescrib
ed for me for three years for catarrh 
of the stomach without ctlre. but to
day I am the happiest of men after 
using only one box of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets. I cannot find appro
priate words to express my good feel
ing. I have found flesh, appetite and 
round rest from their use.”

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
safest preparation as well as the sim
plest and most convenient remedy for 
any form of indigestion, catarrh of 
stomach, blliousneas. sour stomach, 
heartburn and bloating after meals.

t!
Died After Brief Illness.

Sarnia. Oct. 20.—David Mackenzie a 
prominent barrister of Kariita, died ar 1 
o’clock tills morning, aged T, vears, after 
n brief illness. He had snfiV-cd 
attack of internal he.iuiTha:*" ,several 
months ago. but was thought to hnvn en 
tirclv recovered until a recent exposure 
brought on a relapse, which terminated 
fotnllv within a week He In survived Iff a 
widow, daughter of Thomas Dohertv. unr- 
nla.z Deceased ts a f,ousin of Mrs. Robert 
Donald and Mrs. Ralph King of Toronto.

Killed hr a Negro.
North Portal, Assn . Oct. 20—A negro 

bv the name of Gusty, deliberately shot and 
killed'Walter Cistes a few miles from Vor-

i »,__ lumbago tnl yesterday. The parties qnarr-led andThose Who suffer from lurobo®’’ <,„,es -trunk the negro with n shovel. The 
rheumatism, gravel, blotches and Pim- ll|..prn rnn hnI, n mn,,, got a rifle -nnd re
nies impure blood, sediment in the i,,r„ed and Tvot Gate., killing him In
urine scalding, pain and difficulty, too stent ly. 
frequent calls, dropsical swellings of 
the feet and legs, can find rapid and 
permanent cure lrf Dr. Pitcher’s Back
ache Kidney Tablets. Price 50 cents 
a bottle, 3 for $1.25 at draggists’ or 

The Dr. Zina Pitcher Co..

dr. pitcher
ASSURES A CURE age it is 18 per cent, 

bachelors who attain the age of 10 
years there are seventy-eight married 
men who reach the same age. The 
difference Is still more striking in per
sons of advanced age. At 60 years of 
age there remain 
bachelors for forty-eight married men. 
At 70, eleven bachelors for twenty- 

married men, and at 80, three 
bachelors for nine married men.

There Is one potent factor ln pro- j

a sever’

Pale, thin, tired, nervous, depressed?
ÎSLlSrttfÏÏÏ "* £$5

If not, then don’t take it. We feel perfectly safe, for we Know 
what doctorasoy about thie old family medicine. ùro»n.gaa

but twenty-two

T O H. X A. ■
^«Ihe Kind You Ha-8 Always BoughtoIs the

Bears the 
Signature

sevenTo Construct the Mint.
Ottawa. Oct. 30—Tender* are being In- 

vtted for thf* construction of rbc mint. rn»*y 
will lie received up ta Nov. 12.

by mallr 
Toronto, Ont.
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an artistic HOME COSTING $2000.

FRIDAY MORNING
Zb,him. Mr. Anderson hod asked a. num

ber of questions on his printed cards, 
and he would ask Mr. Anderson sev
eral questions which he would like him 
to answer. He would ask him, for In
stance, It he was In favor of public 
ownership of public utilities. He would 
also ask him why 1200 men of Toronto 
TurtCtlon, who had a right to vote, had 
been disfranchised. “And Mr. Ander
son and the men up in Queen's Park are 
the parties who are responsible for the 
disfranchisement of tnese 1200 citizens 
of Toronto Junction," said Mr. Maclean, 
who added that he was in favor of the 
same system of registration of voters 
In Toronto Junction as obtained in To- 

He then discussed public own-

T

i!s VOTING ON GAS QUESTION AND 

HONEY BY-LAWS
i1 -S% •VFinest Political Meeting Junction 

[ [ver Had—East Toronto Discusses 
Annexation Question.

roof.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
F1ED RATEPAYERS WILL BE TAKEN 
INSTANT, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF NINE O’CLOCK

ronto.
ershlp of public utilities at some lengtn, 
and showed how it would lower the 
cost of gas, telephones and electric 
light, and thereby reduce the taxes of 
the town. "Wherever public ownership 
has been tried," said the speaker, "it 
has been to the advantage of the peo
ple." His experience In the house of 
commons showed him that the great 
parliamentary machine was devoted to 
strengthen monopolies. The common- 
sense way is to work the waterways 
and railways together and give the peo-

There

m m ctemsi .w. f. MACLEAN, Candidate.
\v

t O'CLOCK P.M., ON TUB «tUBSTIO*.
Î*m PURCHASINGOF TORONTO“ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF TUB CITY 

STOCK OR SHARES IN THE CONSUMERS GAS COMPANY t”
Junction headquarters, 18 Don- 

... Tel. Junction 107.
lJ^Btil,U?g%“ueîtoee"! norths

y5?t”.r''further informntlon, telephone 
mil. VTorlVl Office, Main 

Organization meetings will be held In the 
I soiling sub-divisions this week, ^t -jT-Yoing Conservative Club meets,

Fast Toronto. 8 p.m. „
&Oct 27_South York nomination meeting,

hall. North Toronto.
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SHARE OF THE COST OF THIS PRO-1. $30,1)00 FOR THE CITY’S 
POSED SUBYVAY’ ON LANSDOWNI3 AVENUE.

PURCHASE OF A SITE AND THE ERECTION OFpie cheaper .transportation, 
should be a national policy in railways 
as in fiscal affairs. Mr. Maclean’s con
cluding remark, that he was “not afraid 
of the verdict of the people on Nov. 3,’ 
was received with the greatest enthu
siasm.

Rousing cheers were given for the 
King, Mr. Borden, and Mr. Maclean, 
and at 10.45 one of the beet political 
meetings ever held in Toronto Junction 
was brought to a close by the singing 
of the National Anthem.

Two Daring Burglaries.
During the night burglars broke lyto 

E. R. Rogers’ hardware store, at Dun- 
das and Keele-streets, and got away 
with pocket knives to the value of 
about 150. They attempted to effect an 
entrance by the stable and got as far 
as the work-room, when they Sound 
their progress blocked. They then re
turned outside and cut out part of a 
pane of glass on the window north of 
the door facing on Keele-street, and 
opened the door from the inside. In ad
dition to the pocket knives, they also 
carried off a sample trunk containing a 
lawn mower, but dropped it in the rear 
of Sanders’ furniture store. The burg
lars also visited the hardware store of 
C. M. Cutts & Co.. 121 West Dundas- 
street, effecting an entrance by a win
dow in the rear, and got away with *1 
in change, twenty-four dozen pocket 
knives, ten sets table cutlery, several 
pairs of leather mitts and gloves, ten 
nets silverware, including six dozen 
spoons and forks, a quantity of revolver 
cartridges and a number of razors, the 
total value being over *200. It is quite 
evident that the burglars were thoroly 
posted as to the movements of the po\ 
lice, especially in connection with the 
burglary of Rogers’ hardware store, en
trance to which was effected In a most 
conspicuous place and in the full glare 
of the electric lights. Policemen Har
per and Peters were on duty during the 
night, but only one was on duty at the 
same time and a large, district is pa
trolled. This is the second time within 
the year that Mr. Rogers’ store has 
been entered.

The new cement and brick residence 
under construction for James* Hall, 

on East Annett#-street. opposite the 
Disciples’ Church, was sold for *3300 to
day to a Stratford physician, who has 
been appointed physiciap to the Canada 
Foundry Company.

I *.<. - — 2. $20,000 FOR THE 
A FIRE HALL IN THE KEW BEACH DISTRICT,'Ntewn

Toronto Junction, Oct. 20.—(Special.) 
strains of inspiring music by 

the Toronto Junction Symphony Or- 
with John A. Stokes as lead- 

town and

S. $20.000 FOR THE ERECTION OF A NEW FIRE STATION NEAR 
THE CORNER OF COWAN AVEXUEAND OUEKN STREET.

THE POLLING DIVISIONS AND POLLING PLACES ARE AS FOLLOWS) !_To the
ws

tnt», reg. chestra,
er the sturdy electors of the 
neighborhood, accompanied in many 
csWS hy their wives, poured into Kil- 
burn-g Hall to-night in a steady stream 
{rom the moment the doors were open
ed at 7.30 o’clock. All were anxious to 
hear W. F. Maclean, the Conservative 
eat>*date for South York.

large, representative

dltia-avenue. Polling place at the Portland 
Street fire Jjsll.

WARD NO. 1
Division No. 1.

All south of the centre line of Queen- 
street and west of the centre Hue of Logn- 
avenue. (Polling place at Mrs. Ersklne'e 
house, corner Broad vie w-aveuue and Queen- 
street.

Grows
impact 
[which1 
Folding 

knger’e 
k fold up. 
b light. 
Compact 
^renient. 
Paper- 
needs a 
5 per pair, 

pair, at

Division No. 3.
AH east of the centre line of Spadlna- 

avenue, between the centre Hue of Queen- 
street and the centre line of College-street. 
Polling place at Mrs. McKnKf's boose, 113 
D'Arcy-street.

< v X
< toP•us ah***O'

?
Division No. 2.

All north of 'the centre line of Quoen- 
street and west of the centre line of Broad- 
view-uvenue. Polling place at Earl’s bar
ber shop. No. 508 Queen-street cast.

Division Ne. 4.
All west of the ’centre line of Spadlua- 

avemie, between the centre line of Queen- 
street and the centre line of College-street. 
Polling place at Mrs. McQueen’s boose, 68 
Esther-etreet.

The audi-
and en-eoce was

r- ! ?thusiastic.
On the platform were:

S";-&TTr4T„r»h„ a
Macdonald of British Columbia, ror- 
merlv of Mount Deninis, York Iowa- 
Slip; John Brown, Patron candidate 
(or the representation of West York 
in the house of commons in 1896, 
George Syme, sr. president of South 
York Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion- ex-Mayor James Bond, Ooun- & J R Bull. Dr Backet,. Andrew 
Irvine, Dr Tremayne, Mayor Cms- 
htJm, W A Skeans, Thompson For.er 
and many others.

Shortly after 8 o’clock, Mr. Dalton 
Introduced George Syme, sr., as chair- 

of the meeting. Mr. Syme m-.de 
one of his characteristic witty speeches 
and was warmly applauded. Hugh 

member of the Highland Cho-

W J Dalton, 
Liberal-

>•
it.tr I * Division No. 3.

All north of the centre line of Queen- 
•treet, between the centre line of brood- 
view-avenne and the. centre line of Logan- 

Polllng place at Robert Harris’

using
[Here Division No, 5.

All west of the centre due of Spidlna- 
avenue, between the centre ‘lue of College- 
street and -the centre line of Bloer-street. 
Polling place et J. D. McGill's shop. 3U0 
College-street.

T*all
æ 5cleaner.

does the avenue.
shop, No. 788 Queen-street east.RtrO^BtUWrQ.ork ÏÏ ». srmg smoke, 

i or Injure 
mine, very g 
one experl- I 
n ordinary I 
c, specially I

Division No. 4.
Ail east of the centre line of Logan-ave 

nue. Polling place at Mrs. Dell's store, Ns 
903 Queen-street east. *

Division No. 6.
AH east of the centre line of Bpadina- 

avenue, between the centre Une of College- 
street and the centre line of Bloor-stteet. 
Polling place at 'John Hamilton's house, 18 
Iiusscll-street.
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S WARD NO. 2.o
n
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Up.

tnel paint, a I 
lost popular I • 
ite. vermU- I 
pea green, |< 
flesh, pink, | 
[adapted for ■ 
lads, fund- | 
la. desks. I 
cages, etc., I 

U range up 1 
rday at

c_Divialoo No. 1.*?k a „ Division No. 7.
All north of the centre Use of >Bloor- 

street. Polling place at Mrs. Parley'» 
bouse, 43 Lowther-avenue.

All south of the centra line of Queen- 
Polling 'place at John Larmon’a

aman street.
shop. No. 266 King-street east.

Division No. 2.
All between the centre Tins of Queen-

eff.Ç/
Gunn, a
ral Club, sang "Blue Bells” very ac
ceptably. John Brown said he was 
proud to stand on the platform in
stead of that of the Grit party, with 
which he had been identified for 20 
years. He was one of 100,000 men m 
this country who did not care a fiJT 
for party politics, but who voted as 

-they believed. Mr. Brown’s reference 
to Lord Dundonald as the man who 
■•dared to do his duty” was greeted 
bv a storm of applause. At this point 
J W. St. John, M.L.A. for West York, 

■ appeared upon the platform and was 
wildly cheered. "Every man who votes 
for Mr. Anderson," said the speaker, 
“is voting to tie us up tighter with 

But Mr. Maclean

!
WARD NO. $.
Division No. ).

All south o< the centre line of Queen- 
street- Polling place at Win. Bacbley’s 
store, 809 King-street west.

street and 'the centre line of Wllton-ave
nue. Polling place at George R. Fawcett’s 
shop, No 240 Queen-street east.

Division No. 3.
All between the centre line of Wllton- 

avenue and the centre line of Carltou- 
street. Polling place at the Wllton-aveuun 
Are ball.

ifurnace is not desired, is to use a grate 
in the parlor, and this will heat the 
room above. A range in the kiichen, 
with hot-air flue, will heat one of <he 

A Mayflower grate.

« •lor with charming win- 
well lighted. The Uln-

There is a pat

porchSOO<* kitcken- Wlth Pantry “ SSS looks "like an open flrepl.ee in 

p On the secoitd floor are three bed- dining-room, would complete a very 
rooms and 6. bathroom. There is a satisfactory and pretty heating outfit, 
«mace for three rooms in the attic, all easily managed and Inexpensive to run. 
srtTRil but thev are not Included In the i Cellar under whole house. Walls n'd- 
e^fm'ate If a hot-air furnace is used ing; gables and roof shingled. North 
in this house one chimney can be Carolina pine floors and poplar finish, 
made to answer for it and the range: a First storey, 9 feet; second ttorey, 3 
very good way of heating it when a feet; width, 17 feet; depth, 40 ft. 6_:n.

charming little home with 
a gambrel roof and a very striking ef
fect. Thevk are, of course, places where 
it can be built for less. The estimate 
includes plumbing (in house), but not 
heating, tho it will frequently come 
within the estimate. It would bt dtffl 
cult to find anything better than this, 
outside and inside, for the money. 
There is a side porch, whlciL1!®
enter a pretty little hall with an easy 

well finished; closet under

This a

Division No. 3.
All between the centre line of Queon- 

street and the centre Une of Arthur-street. 
Polling place at the Dundee etreet are halt, 
neur Queen-street.

ft five pound 
Ickagcs of 
e elephant
land kalso- 
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lack. mb or 
. fre,ely and 

1 have it in 
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Division No. 4.
All between the centre line of Carlton- 

street and the centre Hue of Bleor-street, 
produced easterly. Polling place at Mrs. 
Edwards’ shop, 228 Wellesley street.

Division No. 6.
All north of the centre Une of Rloot- 

Street, produced easterly. Polling place at 
office, 793 Youge-street.

J
now Division No. 8,

All between the centre line of Arthur- 
street end the centre line of College-street. 
Polling place at E. Luttreil’s shop, north, 
west corner of Arthur-street and Palmer-

- ï E
»staircase,

stairs.
corporate control, 
has always stood up for the rights cf 
the people, in parliament and out of 
it and he deserves to be elected by a 
majority of 1500." Charles Coburn, 
the famous English singing comedian, 
made his first appearance on a Cana
dian platform on this occasion, and 
was accorded a most enthusiastic recep
tion His rendering of UWhy the Brit
ish Love Their King” was cheered 1o 
the echo, and in response to. an encore, 
he tickled the audience immensely by 
eli glng a humorous English song.

James Armstrong, one of the famous 
old stalwarts of West York, said Mr. 
Me clean was the “true, steadfast, per
severing friend of the National Pol
icy ” John A. Macdonald of Mount 
Dennis referred to the conversion of 
John Brown to the principles advocat
ed by W. F. Maclean, as an indication 
of approaching triumph. He eulo
gized Mr. Maclean’s policy, and said 
it was just such men as Mr. Maclean 
who were most wanted in the house 
of commons at the present time. Mr. 
Coburn sang a parody on "Good Old 

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
which fairly

WAR BY NO MEANS OVER YET.to the south by night over ground pre
viously evacuated by the Japanese ana 
slept at the Village of Towsontun. 

Japanese Attack Repulsed.
awakened at 11.30 by a terrible

stou-avenue.
-■East Toronto.

East Toronto, Oct. 20.—It is question
able if any matter of recent years has 
caused in this town the intense Inter
est which to-day centres around the 
question of annexation To the city. 
This was abundantly evidenced at the 
second of a series of public meetings 
which was held hebe to-night. Among 

Mayor Walters,

Division No. 4.
All between the centre une of College- 

street and the centre line of Bloor-street. 
l olling pigs* »t John Gregor's house, north
west corner of college-street enj Manning- 
avenue.

Glass So Saye Prof. Mayor Addrealnf St. 
Paul*» Y. M. A.I unpleasant 

I p e c t held 
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fell informed 
ritios. It e due 
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l in Belgium.
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glan supply 
i from. Se
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WARD NO. 3.
Division No. 1.

All south of the centre line of King- 
street. Polling place at Jacob Rose's office, 
3b Front-street east. . _

Division No. 2.
All between the centre line of King- 

street and the centre line of Queen-street. 
Polling place at the Bay-street 'fire hall. 

Division No. 3.
’ All east of the centre line of Ynnge- 
street, between the centre line of Queen 
street and the centre line of Carlton-strect 
Polling place at John Stewart's store, 2du 
Cliurch-street. \

Division No. 4.
All west of the centre line of Yonge- 

Btreet, between It he centre line of Queen- 
street and the centre line of Elm-street. 
Polling place at a room in the city hall, 
near Teraulay-street entrance.

Division No. 3.
All cast of the centre line of Yonge-strcet, 

between the centra fine of Catltbn elreêt 
end the centre line of Rloor street Polling 
place at 'Thomas Fisher s house, 553 Yonge- 
st reel.

m BATTLE Of SI and incessant firing such as was never 
before hear». At intervf#s, like a 
funeral bell, the Russian cannon boom- 
id amid clouds of heavy rain.

A ̂ Japanese attack on the temple on 
the hill was repulsed with fearful loss 

minutes by the Semepalatinsky

At the inauguration meeting of the 
season of the Young Men’s Association 
of St. Paul's Anglican Church last 
evening W. D. McPherson, K.C., was 
elected president.

Division No. 5.
All north of the centre line of Bloor- 

street. Polling piece at the OselngtoB- 
avenue fine hall.those present were 

Aldermen Richardson. Boothe. Oakley, 
AbS&tt, ex-Councillor

Capture of Lone Hill Tree Described 
By a Man Who Was on 

the Spot.

• '0WARD NO. «.
I Division No. 1.

All south of the centre line of Queen- 
street. Polling place at the Cowau-avenut 
fire ball.

in II
A Japanese who was found in the 

trenches was brought before Gen. Coa- 
savlch and I acted as well as I could 
as interpreter.

The man said his name was Skeda 
Sakuji and he came from Shikoko. He 
belonged to Oku’s army and had, he 
said, remained in the trenches to at
tend his mortally wounded brother. The 
Russians admired his bravery.

They admit that the .Tananese are the 
best soldiers in the world.

Knroki Reported Dying.
It 4s reported that Gen. Kurokl Is 

dvtng of dysentery.
Tuesday was rdlny. Everything was 

quiet around here to-day. The roads 
still like a quagmire and operations 
are Impossible.

\ Japanese came voluntarily to Gen. 
Cnssavlch's headquarters. He anpear- 

He said hé was a Christian

McP. Ross and 
Lucas and McMillan, Ai McLean Ho
ward, Wilson Fentort, Fred Lyonde, 
C. B. Watts, Messrs. Gardiner, Cas
sidy, Brandon, Lyon, Kennedy and 
many others. W. J. Gardiner favored 
the annexation to the city. Without 
this the taxrate would be too high. 
Present and prospective debt would to
tal *200,000, and union with the city 
alone could relieve the situation. Mr. 
Cassidy dealt briefly with the sewage 
and license matter, and favored union. 
J. McP. Ross deplorer the lack of spirit 
shown by the annexationists- Council
lor Oakley regarded the first clause 
re fixed assessment for 10 years as 
certain to work injury to the town. 
C. B. Watts quoted an -array of figures 
in support of his contentlcvi that union 
with the city was desirable. The city 
rate for school purposes was 5 6-8 mills, 
in East Toronto it was 8.9 mills. The 
present was the most opportune time. 
F. W. Lyonde was opposed to union. 
While the tax rate was no higher the 
assessment was much lower. Wilson 
Fenton was heartily in accord with 
uniting into the larger corporation. 
While the present rate was nearly 20 
mills the necessary increase in the to
tal debt would shortly be 30 mills. Ex- 
Councillor McMillan,as a business man, 

Ex-Councillor

address onProf. Mavor gave am 
"some phases of Russian affairs," trac
ing the growth of the empire and 
how it became interested In Siberia- 
He pointed out the characteristics of 
the government, and' said there was 
no possibility of revolution in Russia, 
in Poland or In Finland. Prof. Mavor 
expressed deep sympathy with the Phi
landers, and while something was to 
be said on both sides, yet Finland had 
been oppressed by Russia. Possibly 
after the war Is over—"and it Is by no 
means over yet." said Prof. Mavor, 
pointing out that for two years in 
South Africa the British had met re
verses from a foe inferior to the Japs— 
the central government may give 

authority to the provincial gov-

nt.

r son 
cans

Division No. 2.
All east of the centre line of Broek ave- 

wie, between the centre line of Queen- 
street and the centre line lot Dunda*- 
street. Polling place at the Co.-ger coil of
fice, northwest corner of Queen-street and 
Gladstone-avenue.

Division No. 3.
All between the centre line of Qneen- 

stir et and the centre line of Dendae-Htreet, 
from the centre line of Brock-avenue to 
the centre line of Seraurcii-avenue. Polling 
place at J. A. Harrison’s office, 1006 Queen- 
street west.

„v-stove
pipe

size. Satur- 
id sell you

Francis McCullough, wiring The New 
Herald from Shengking, Oct. 19,York 

says :
For eleven days tiere has been con- 

flghttngi south of Mukden,

m
;its.

tlnuous
from whose walls one can see burstingLny Times I 

will a stpve- I 
pamper. Can I 
feed in any 7 I 
[-to t e pi p e. I 
r the draft, ft 

I he heat back I
[events the too I 

consumption I
fl. Specially I

shells.
On Sunday I rode to the deserted vil

lage of Deltapoo, a dozen miles soutn 
of Mukden. Fierce flghtitig 
place a few miles eastward.

was vigorous and the mus-

-Division No 8.
All west of the centre line of Yonge- 

strcet, between the centre line of Eltn- 
street and the centre line of It!■ Kir-street. 
Foiling place at the Yonge-street fire hall.

Division No. 7.
All north 'of the centre lino of Bloor- 

street. Foiling place at 8t. Paul's Hall, 
Youge-street.

$Division No. 4.
All west of the rentre line of Serviree- 

avenue, between the centre line of Queen- 
street and the centre lines of Dindes alii 
bloor-streets. Polling place at George 
Pearce’s store. 77 Gnnlni-nvenue.

Division Ne. 5.
All between the centre line of Pnnda*. 

street and the centre line of Rloor street, 
rolling place at John Hltehman » house, 
731 DuBerln-street.

Division No. 0. .
All north of the centre line of Bloor 

Polling place at John Gillies
649 Lnnsilowije avenue. ___

W. A. LITTLEJOHN, 
City Clerk.

City Hall, Toronto, Oct. 21et, 1904.

Joe," with
as the central figure, 
brought down the house.

Mr. St. John's Addreiet
J. W. St. John, M.L.A for West 

York, made a ringing speech, outlin
ing the policies of the two great poli
tical parties with respect to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific "The policy of the Con
servative party is the nationalization 
of railways, and the people are bound 
to have control of the great public 
utilities.” Mr. Blair was right in line 
with the policy of Mr. Borden on the 
G. T. P. Mr. Maclean was one of Iho 
fathers of public ownership of public 
utilities, and deserving of the cordial 
support of the people.

Mr. St. John concluded a very able 
speech by reading the following ques
tions from a card issued ' by the Mb • 
etal candidate for South York, A. J. 
Arderson :

"If married, w-hat is wife’s politics? 
What lodges does he belong to, and 
what lodge does he attend most regu
larly? What is his religion? Name 
of three or four intimate companions? 
What Liberals would have most in
fluence with him? 
tive, Liberal or doubtful? 
vote for Anderson In this election? If 
doubtful, win he be influenced for a 
consideration?” Mr. St. John denounc
ed such methods as unworthy and in
sulting.

arcwas taking vmore 
ernments.

J. D. Allan, who recently made a 
tour thru Russia, conceded in Prof. 
Mayor’s conclusions. He spoke of the 

industrial and agricultural 
Whereas in

$
Shelling

ketry fire lasted till midnight, when, the 
nth Regiment captured at the point of 
the bayonet a hill crowned by a temple, 
which the Russians evacuated last 
Wednesday, when all the horses were 
killed and it was necessary to drag 
away sixteen guns by hand.

Four hundred Japanese and 200 Rus
sian corpses were left on the hill.

This regiment also took twenty can
non. The soldiers’ spirits were conse
quently low until the tide turned on
Sunday. „

Moving Further South.
I slept on Sunday night in a deserted 

Chinese house and rode on Monday to 
the Village of Podyavazar, a little far
ther south. This village presented a 
terrific sight, owing to the concentra
tion on it of Japanese batteries. A long, 
line of percussion shells had burst near 
a temple south of the village raising 
great clouds of black, suffocating smoke.

Continued streams of wotHjded sol
diers were being carried to Mukden. 
The Russians were calm, despite heavy 

They told me they were about

ed insane, 
anil wanted sue-ar.

This Is the first time the Japanese 
have lost guns and retired, consequent
ly the Russians are cosfident. The Ja
panese advance has been stopped.

[You'll needs 
Tin Stove 
t-crecn to pro
tect the wall». 
For Saturday. 

Iwe place 36 of 
(them on sale 
b: inches wide ■ 
[ches wide, by-

enormous
development of Russia, 
western Siberia in 1890 no butter was 
made, last year the exports totalled 
many millions of pounds. Russia, he 
said, would be the greatest agricultural 

Killed YVlth $120 on Him. rlval of Canada. He spoke of the le-
Little Fails, N.Y., Oct. 2(>.—Tony Aldl, „ OUH gplr|t Qf the people, their im- 

40 years of age, of St. Johnsvtlle, N.Y., a - , e puhlic service and the wealth
railroad track hand, was killed to-day. „Jr“ t„ri-.
Wound tightly about his legs and tied with ofvtk,„, nt thanks were tendered the 
string, was found currency amounting to aJa^rg0tTtht^oc^tlon meeTs fort

nightly.

WARD NO. 4.
Division No. 1 

All south of the centra 
street and east of the centre line of Spa- 
dlnn avenue. Polling plficu at J# C. Smyth a 
store. No. 313 Klng-wtreet west. 

i Division No. 2.
All south of the centre tine of Queen- 

street and west of the «.‘entre Hue of Spa

ll ne of Queen-
street.
house, §

[agreeable
is the job of 
sifting
cinders witn 
the old style 
open sifter. 
The kind we
illustrate flts
over the top 
of an ordi
nary wooden 
barrel, and is 
entirely 

•ation a 4pst- 
value, cut-

annexation.uypUMiUBViHIHHpB - .
Lucas declared that the tax rate was 
too high, for the benefits conferred. 
Union with the city would give better 

Councillor John 
Wil-

Short H*ele With Caroline
From The Brooklyn Eagle, Oct. 16.

Railroad officials have been working 
out the problem of long and short n»ul* 
by electric traction, groping alonF 
best they might. The ques on of the 
use of electricity on trunk Unes is for 
practical reasons second to that for su* 
burban uses, especially for the drawing 
of passenger trains. In this state ex
periments have been in progress for 
months. These experiments have been 
made not only with electricity, but aim 
with gasoline. In general it is the ap
plication of automobile traction to rail
road tracks. It is declared that gaso
line is cheaper than electric ty. and 
this, other things being equal, would 
decide the question for railroads.

It Is announced that the Union Pa
cific Railroad Company Is to have with
in three months several gasoline motor 
cars between Omaha and local stations 
On its Nebraska line, with a carrying 
capacity of thirty persons each. Ths 
west has, especially In cities, been In 
advance of the east In adopting new 
enterprises of such nature. It may be 
that gasoline may vie with electricity In 
the short haul* near the Greater New 
York.

Ian headquarters, telegraphing yester
day, reviews the situation at the front 
as follows: , ..

“Yesterday the centre column of the 
right army attacked and dislodged the 
enemy’s cavalry holding Tunchiafen, 
but a small body of the enemy’s Infan
try has returned to that eminence, 

“The enemy continues to hold Faitao 
eminence- 

“On Oct.
enemy’s infantry were visible near 
Kaokwanchla, lying to the right of the 
right army, and they appeared to have 
supports in the rear. The strength of 
the latter is under investigation.

“On the afternoon of Oct. 19 the right 
wing of tile centre column discovered 
two battalions and a battery of the 
enemy advancing in its front from 
Tunchiafen to Till Mountain. They 
concealed themselves behind Titi Mouw-
^"One brigade of the enemy is located 

The enemy’s guns

A German in Mannheim, Baden, is said 
to have invented a eheap and elective sub
stitute for leather and to have soit’, his 
invention to an American firm for *200,000.

police, protection.
Richardscvt opposed annexation.

Fenton and U. B. Watts reviewed 
situation, charging that the op

ponents of the bylaw had failed to 
show any injury likely to ensue. Mayor 
Walters declared that the action of 
the committee in interviewing File city 
council was a violation of the code of 
honor. East Toronto would lose its 
identity as a portion of the city, 
union would not give one fare to the 
town, and no redress could be expect
ed from this source. East Toronto oc
cupied an area of 600 acres, between 
that and the city, 1500 acres of York 

Mr. St. John gave the following rea- Township land existed. The city 
sons why the electors of South York not force the street ra y _rrt to 
Should vote for Mr. Maclean: the street railway. ™th regard to

W. F. Maclean redeemed East York free postal delivery the chairman 
and held It for over twelve years, con- a letter received from W. ï . Mac 
testing four elections. warmly endorsing the, principle of free

From a minority at the start he rural delivery as applied o 
leaves it with over 600 majority. ronto and the outlying suburbs of the

As a public man he has kept all his city, 
pledges to the people and to the con
stituency.

He is a son of the National Policy 
and the father of Public Ownership.

He has been a consistent friend and 
champion of the people's cause.

He has- championed public ownership 
In connection with telephones, express 
service and state ownership of rail
roads.

He favors reduced passenger rates and 
has tried to get It for the people, and 
he will eventually get them.

He has always taken up the cause of 
railroad employes and sought to im
prove the law for their protection and 
for their better treatment.

He has taken up the cause of.the 
market gardeners and letter carriers.

He owns and controls a prominent 
newspaper which is entirely at the ser
vice of the people, at a time when lead
ing -newspapers are passing into the 
ownership and control of the monopo
lists.

When vou find a man who has the j PHyelelnne to Have a Union, 
courage of his convictions, both In the | Chicago. Get. 20.—Physicians of-Chl- 
press and in parliament, and who is | rago are planning a labor union, r.nd 
ever rendv atyl constant in fighting for : Friday night will consider the matter 
the cause of the people, you ought to th0roiv at the meeting of the Physi- 
gtve him your strongest and warmest clang- Club. Prominent physicians ad- 
support. Surely the corporations have milted Co-day th»f the profession was 
enough of champions In the press and |n a deplorably crowded state, and that 
parliament, and it is time the people hundreds of 
have some champions of their own. could not be expected to live up to 

Given nn Ovnllon. high ethical standards while fighting
over patients for fees.

President Michael Donnelly of the 
Butchers’ Union, has been invited to 
attend the meeting and give the doc
tors practical pointers.

FROM JAP HEADQUARTER*) 

Tokio, Oct. 20.—(5.20 p.m.)—Manchur-son
the

CHARLES COBORN
19 two battalions of theIs he Conserva- 
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Why to Support Maclean.

Who Do 
Women Worry
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72 only Letter- 
box Plates. 
Berlin bronze 
finish. Pre
sent* a neat
appearance -~
your front is 

k*gular good WC 
cy go at 
Each._________

near Fenchlapao. 
north of Fenchlapao occasionally shell 
our position.

“There is no change in front of tne 
left column of the right army.

"There has been -no change in front 
of the centre army, except that there 
«re occasional changes of shells.

“It is quiet in front of the left army.
occasionally sends shells

THEREBY EXHAUST THE 
NERVOUS SYSTEM AND 

. RUIN HEALTH t

L’Amaronx.
St. Paul's Church at L'Amaroux has 

been rebuilt ajVl completed. The open- 
ing of the new church will take place 
on Sunday. Oct. 23. Rev. Canon Belt 
of Toronto will officiate at the morn- 
Ing service, and the Rev. Baynes-Reid 
will preach at the afternoon and even
ing services. Markham choir will sing 
in the morning; Scarboro choir In the 
afternoon, and Unionville choir in the 
evening.

AND ÉÜS ym Bat Haw Do They KeowT
Oh. ungollant must be the man in* 

deed
Who calls "nine women out of ten 

"knock-kneed"!
And he should not remain in peace t°f 

long.
Who says “the nether limbs of wom

en" are “all wrong."
Such are the argument* deslgndd te 

prove
That Women’s ill-advised to risks a 

move
To mannish clothes. These argum-nts 

are such
As to be of the kind that prove too 

much-
If Women's limbs in truth unshapely 

grow.
The present style of dress Just makes 

them sol

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

,r Bells
belle, with

tho the enemy 
toward our positions.

“On the night of Oct. 18 the enemy 
attacked the front , of the left column, 
but he was repulsed."

[oor-
[nrtistic design.

tonedfull
aced on door. 

Saturday we I
The worry habit is an unmitigated

Worry is by * far the most frequent 
cause of nervous disease.’

Because of the multitude of house
hold and family cares, and because of 
th" nature of their employment, women 

especially liable to give way to

force,

X Had 34 Finger» and Toe*.
Baltimore Sun: A colored girl baby 

born at the Maryland General
;<r-nlnn
inte. Malvern.

Sale register—George Baxter, lot 21, 
2, Scarboro, 1-2 miles west of Mal

vern. will offer for sale on Monday. 
Qct. 24. his farm, stock and imple
ments- -. Mr. Baxter Is retiring from 
the farm and there will he no reserve. 
Usual terms. Sale at 12 o'clock sharp. 
D. Beldam, Auctioneer. 56

was
Hospital last Saturday Right which 
has six fingers on each hand and six 

each foot. The mother of the
con.

Iliflsnt
Service. toes on

Infant Is Agnes Garner. The fact that 
the child has 12 fingers and 12 toes is 
especially remarkable, because there is 
no malformation on either hand or 
foot. The fingers and toes are so 
symmetrical and perfectly formed that 
one would not notice the oddity at 
first glance. The two middle fingers 
and toes are, respectively, uniform In 
length, and this makes the peculiarity 
all the more deceptive. Yesterday the
X_ray was applied to the hands and
feet, and It was found that the bones 
were perfectly formed and well de
veloped. The hands and feet are larg
er than in newly-born children, but 
they do not appear so on account of 
the remarkable proportion between all 
the fingers and toes. Usually when a 
child Is bom with extra digits the odd 
ones are removed. In this case if the 
sixth finger or toe were removed the 
result would be a lesion and not a 
benefit to the symmetry of the hand 
•f fort. ___

are
V The result "is'6 wasted nerve 

weakness ^VvqaTheadaches, sleep

lessness, Irritability, indtg&tion, dis
couragement and melancholy, or we ik- 
ness and irregularities peculiarly f~mt-

H The only way to restore health and 
strength Is.’by increasing the nerve 
force in th* body, and titles b=stac- 

plisheij by the use of Dr. Chase s

pt
Delivery.

ndableCeods
It may

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
-jf _ Ladle# Favorite, .

all splf"sts are 
ule has- no en» M 
him, and with* Jj
restraint he i. j

egree of l*1’0"', fhealth-injuring M

reliable

can depend “in the hour
l7M

V strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
-vl No. 1—For ordinary caeee 

1» by far the best dollar 
M. medicine known.

No. 8—Ter special caw—10 degree#

■HcSrÇ-Îtt
S’aS'pfiû,0mSrtûîvs"ÿd* lmltatio°ne are 
dangerous. Ns. 1 and No. S are wW and

TV
com
NMakeFa°dtest of Dr. Chase’, Nerve

fr°o°md "wyeenk0titoS Seek
Notice the improvement in your ap-

the younger members

7Mr. Mat-lean received a genuine ova
tion which lasted for several minutes, 
p.t the end of which time the entire 
audience prang “For He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow.” Mr. Maclean expressed his 
gratification at the cordial and whole
hearted reception accorded him by th° 
audience. He started by refuting cer-' 
tn1n slanders put in circulation against

Did Thl*.
a whai f "t V'«<T 
h ’.Vi 1 be about

has been j petite, and
and sleep. .

The healthful appearance of women 
who have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
is the best proof of what it will do in 
the way of steadying and strengthen
ing the nerves, rounding out the forr" 

replacing weakness and disease 
with new strength and spirits.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents A 
box. at all dealers’ or Edmanson, Bates 
& Coi. Toronto. The portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, arc on every box.

we-
li

Case of Whiskey for Bishop Potter.
Baltimore, Oct. 20.—A distilling com- 

has sent Bishop Potter a hand- 
cedar case of whisky "as an evl-

essed? and onpany 
some
dence of our friendship and esteem for 

of the cloth who has the manly
Che Colorado State Federation of Miners

a* «i*mplet*<virt<HT for‘the Bocfalljts'hi'tb* 

orgauizstion.

for this bad 
then take it. 

or we know

W I: :
OA.BTOB.IA.

Kind Vou Have Always Bought No. l and No. « are sold I» *H Temjt* 
drug etores. " -The greatest of ^".h ^^one

Christian spirit to advocate the doc
trine set forth in the Golden «Rule of 
‘Live and Let Live.* n
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I OCTOBER 21 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
INSPECTED THE LEHIGH SYSTEM. Budweis8 WILL OF GEO. S. McCONKEY.

ef #74,000—Terms Mu«t 
Me* Be Dleputed.

Left B*tete
.

to Railway Otfletals Home Af
ter • Lobs Trip.

T< Strictly a1 Tl will of the late George 8. Mc- 
waa filed for pro-

The
Conkey, confectioner, 
bate yesterday, and disposes of an es- 

of household

The party of Canadian railway offi
cials who left on Saturday night last 
as the guests of the Lehigh Valley on 
an inspection tour of that road's ter
minals, returned yesterday.

From Toronto the party were token 
to the Niagara bridge, where the night 
was spent. On Saturday morning the 
party left In a special, consisting of 
two Pullmans, baggage car, cafe, din
ner and observation car, to Wilkes- 
Barre. From this point, side trips were 
taken to Hazelton and Scranton. The 

from Wilkes-Barre to New York 
At Jersey City,

It’s Wear 
That Proves.

tate of *74.029-14. made up
furniture, *1339.40: stock-in- 100,402,SOC 

Bottles Sold in 1903
and of this three-fifths was 
used in homes. A significant 
showing, proving the 1 
popularity of the sideboard 
decanter and promoting the 
cause of

True Temperance

Orders Promptly Filled by

R. H. HOWARD & CO.. Distributors. Toronto. Out.

goods and 
trade, *15,022.66; book debts, *400; cash

£:
% RT-5, A. Roberts Enters a Defence, 

Touching on Dismissal—Home 
Mission Needs.

REFORM

ooo
The leasehold is the King-street pro

perty. The lease expires April 1,
^rwTw?,, £ di3tedTe={|;

1903, and Ernest McConkey and L. i ■ 
Malone are appointed executors, n i 
directed that the property be bel» m 
trust. To the widow is bequeathed the 
Temperance-street property. To ms 
daughter Maud, now of Sewlckly, Pa - 
U.S.A.. wSs left *10.000. but this was 
revoked by a codicil made Aug. 4, 1WM, 
and the legacy reduced to *2000. His 
son, Ernest George Edgar, receives the 
residue of the estate, which is valued 
at *66,029.14.

The testator directed 
person obtaining any benefit under his 
will should accept all the terms under 
which the "bequests were made, ana 
should any such a one take steps

set aside the will, by so doing 
forfeit all benefits under

After all, It’s the service you 
get out of a suit or overcoat, that 
proves the value. It’s the length 
of time your clothes look good, 
that tells whether you’ve had your 
-money’s worth.

“ This is the second winter for 
my two Fit-Reform Suits, and 
they are good as new,” said one 
man.

affairs of The Canadian Baptist 
discussion at yesterday s

The
caused some 
session of the Baptist convention. The 
following financial statement was ?re- 

Assets—Bookroom, *12,318.43;

run
was a daylight one. ,
the party were met by the Lehigh Val
ley tug, and taken down to the East 
River, giving the visitors a chance to 
look over the important eastern termin
als. On Tuesday the visiting Cana- 
ian railroaders were entertained to an 
auto drive about New York. From 
New York to Philadelphia was a 
straight daylight run on Wednesday 
over the Reading system. A tug boat 
took the party up and down the Dela- 

inspection of the Reading

sented:
Baptist, *17,450.92; investment account, 
*13,502.77; total, *43,272.62. Liabilities— 

*2470.92; Baptist, *8615.17; 
capital stock, *40,000; net profit, *186.13.

It was with the proposal to readjust 
the bookroom that the discussion cam-. 
Mr. Dryden stated that there was ail- 
crease for the latter part of the year 
Of *2492. which showed that the publi
cation department was on the up grade. 
Mr Benley moved that the convention 
pass a resolution of thanks to G. A. 
Roberts for his work as editor of The 
Baptist and manager of the bookroom, 
whereupon, Mr. Roberts took the plat- 
form. *

In view of his sudden dismissal las. 
winter, he said, his address would have 
ter take the form of a defence, i he e 
were things that would never come out, 
and it made him feel bitter. During 
his service in the bookroom the loss "l 
that establishment had been on an av
erage *224 per year. , Before he mad 
taken over The Baptist the loss had 
been *888. Shortly after his arrival 
there had been a reduction in the price 
of the paper, and this entailed a loss 
of *2500, and other causes brought the 
loss up to *3250; yet, during his tenu 
the paper had made $lv,000. During tlia 
last six months of his work there had 
been an increase. He had received 
from his predecessor *17,250, and dur
ing his time *12,518 had been paid n 
dividends, in addition to the *6000 in 
cash which he handed to his succes-

Bookroom,

m$that every

1ware on an 
terminals.-

The visitors were

sarXjsSl
All told, there were 33 officials in ch - 

parly. Those from Toronto w®r® 
shall H. Brown, C.F.R- general freignt 
agent; Chas. E. Dewey. G.T.R. division
al freight agent; John Earls, secretary 
of the Canadian Freight Association, 
and Duncan Cooper, Canadian agent of 
the Lehigh Valley, the party being in 
charge of the laBt named.___

A Nothing Bettermuch struck by 
the Canadian COMMITTEE TO MEET LABOR MENalter or 

they shall 
the will. Members Who AreC.M.A.

Willing to Act.“I wore this Fit-Reform Over
coat two winters, and really don’t 
need a new one now,” replied the 
other.

Several
IS PROFESSOR IN HEBREW.

Dr. Richard Davidson has been ap
pointed as teacher of Semetic lan- 
guaes at the University of Toronto, as 
a result of a request recently made 
by the authorities.

Dr. Davidson
university in 1899. after a ...
course In oriental languages and philo 
sophy. In 1902 he wont to Berlin and 
was there two yeafs studying Arabic 
Hebrew and the Old Testament.

liquor firm assigns.

Morel...The first meeting of the newly-elect
ed executive council of the Canadian 

ers' Association was held 
It was largely

Than Good Chocolate,
Manuf 
yester
attended wu|h outside members present 
from Montreal, Brantford, Guelph. Galt, 
Windsor, Kingston, Woodstock, Hespe- 
ler, London, Tillsonburg and Oshawa. 
President W. K. George was in the 
chair. I

The railway and transportation com
mittee made reference with regret to 
the resignation of Hon. A. G. Blair from 
the chairmanship of the railway com
mission and expressed the hope that the 
government might be able to find a 
worthy successor to him. The report 
itself was chiefly an Iteration of the 
points made before the commission by 
the department.

A committee to meet representatives 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 

r-sinws. Canada will be chosen from P. W. Ellis..TTbe citv and the CHEATS THE GALOWS. , ^ ^ q Thorn Toronto. J J.
„ That old suit of city a ___ "McGill. Hon. J. D. Rolland and J. T.
Hustle to c.p.K. to compel the G.T.R. to P y Newton, N-J.. Oct. 20.—George s Hagar of Montreal, and J. H. Tllden

Protect Interests. their share of the c°"®tr"'l‘u° argued gers. under sentence of death in the of Hamilton.
Lpndon, Oct. Nt-Lord Stanley, l^tL^^on-Jury assize court yesterday county lall here tor ^InV’cWo^fom. of^T^mdad^wh” was^rese^t’lhe

MÏ, speaking at Bolton, sphere j^rh^d._____________

That'S wb,- - RHtUb Love Tbclr n^in^^th^crease of Can- 

was understood by some as entailing MacMurchy ( the • K C j j London 0ct 20.Jting Edward to- An
a tax on food. He was unwi ing Hunie Blake the G.T.R. The plaintiffs t day entertained at luncheon at Bucx-j her o( the COUncil. was passed,

commit himself to such a course un- maintain that ‘I' Ingham Palace the officers of the Am Reporta of ,he Toronto and Montreal

dined to favor us by some preference. back to the courts/ The argument w the . ^th^A^ Q]ymp|a LleutH Watts r. j. Younge. secretary, and W. H. D.
„ wmlld be foolish m the extreme if not finished____________________ a d jewel, aides on the staff of Ad- Miller, transportation manager, were re-

absolutely and definitely “no” TQ GET A RECEPTION. mirai Jewell; Ambassador Choate bee- engaged for the coming year,
thev might make, ______ retary White and Capt. Htocaton,

.. were supposed to The reception and legislation com- naVal attache of the American em
they were supposer, t ine recep counci, yesterday de- basBy. Admiral Lord Walter Kerr.

octrines put forward tender thelr excellencies Lord flrst sea lord of the ^I"tlral*y’
present circum- d Lady Minto a reception upon the tain Prince Louis of^ Battenbu g, 

could not be fore- Nasion of their farewell visit to To- rector of naval intelligence -Ste
co ronto The plan as outlined Is to pre- , Thomas Liptdh were included in

sent an address in the city hall, after | luncheon party, which was private an
-which light refreshments will be serv- . informal, 
ed Lord and Lady Min to are expected 1 
to be in Toronto the second week in 
November.

factor t 
day afternoon. v 9

Wear proves worth, all right.
graduated from the 

noteworthy
A T Ecnoco:SUBWAY AAVENUE

necessity.
LANSROWNE

MÊ
I g always Good because |

always Pure
r* re m

Editor World: Among the bylaws to 
to-morrow (Saturday) is 

provide fifty thousand dollars. Fit - Reformbe voted on
one to JH 
one-half the cost of a proposed subway 

The order of

Peterboro, grocers
and liquor merchants, have a»8'*"®*1 

Rush of that Place. They 
old established firm. ™®J'a: 

said to be heavy Several 
and distilleries are

The Henry Co.. The Cowon Lansdowne-avenue. 
the railway committee of the privy 
council provides that the railways pay 
the other half. The subway will prove 

great boon to a large number of peo- 
west end of the city, and

to Henry 
are an 
hilities are 
Toronto breweries 
interested.

Limited, Toronto.,lr 183 Yonge Street.
-

STERLING SILVER
SPOONS an

The report was then adopted.
In the afternoon the report of the 

home mission committee was read by 
Rev. W. E. Norton. He gave some 
details of the mission work in both old 
and New Ontario. There was a îeces 
sity he said, for money to pay higher 
salaries. The missionaries had been 
given a raise very recently, but it was 
not sufficient to keep them. There 
were 130 l.ome missionaries, represent
ing 240 stations, and 56 students, rep
resenting 89 stations. The missions had 
a total membership of 8687, which was 
an increase of 710. In the past year 
churches had been erected at Sturgeon 
Falls, Southampton, Egerton-streat, 
London, and at Halleybury. There had 
been eight chapels erected and 580 per
sons had been baptized.

Rev. E. T. Fox read the financial 
statement. The receipts had amounted 
to *26,963, and the expenditures to 
*34,304. In spite of the heavy expense, 

had been reduced by over

a an old suit.for that^matter to people in all parts 

Of the city Who may ^occasio^ to

To a large

CUSTOMS LAW CONDEMNED.
Shipper* Molttravel from one 

other in the west end.
foUmw^rrkVda^rJtV,ht°w^e^ 
In hundreds of cases their walking a 
mile as. more every day. At present 

ttaM^i-th side of where the subway 
is t3l*tnade, there are hundreds of 
people whose work lies south of the 
railway track. This Is notably true 
with regard to the rubber works. 
While the works of this great indus
try are within a stone's throw of the 
homes of many of the operatives, they 
have to make a long detour In order 
to get to their work. Further, the 
Collegiate Institute for the west end 
of the city is in South Parkdaie. Pu
pils attending It resident In the north
ern part of the city would find by the 
subway on Lansdowne-avenue a much 
more direct approach than is now 
available. People going to places of 
worship on the Lord's day will be 
greatly convenienced by the opening 
up of Lansdowne-avenue. Merchants 
and manufacturers, express compan
ies etc., would be greatly facilitated 
In the delivery of their goods. Phy
sicians .will find it of a great conven
ience in visiting their patients. In 
case of Ore south of the railway tracks, 
the appliances in-'Dundas-street fire 
station would be on hand in a few 
moments, whereas now, as was the 
case quite recently when a fire broke 
out in the rubber works, it took at 
least fifteen minutes for the firemen 
to get to the place, owing to the long 
detour they had to make. It is esti
mated that a propertyholder will not 
be required to pay more than 1 7-10 

for forty years on each

English

We are showing Very Handsome De
signs in all kinds of Table Flufcwe»r<$ 
also the Finest Pearl-Handled Knive* 
and Forks, made by the best English 
Cutlers, and fully guaranteed

on

RICE LEWIS 4 SON, LIMITED,
Cor. Kin* and Victoria Street»,

TORON
mi

Blacksmith
we said 
to any proposals WELSHMAN HUGHES HERE. Tools ami Suppliesthe deficit 

*3000. '
The evening session consisted of two 

very interesting and instructive ad
dresses. One was by F. Tracy. M. A. 
Ph. D„ on “Home Missions,” and the 
other was by Rev. C. A. Eaton on 
"Evangelism."

simply because 
be contrary to; of Britisher Pan,» 

Thru Thl* City.
Genial Type

Portable Forges 
> No. 400 Blowers 

Post Drills 
\ Holler Bros* Tools 

Iron and Steal

hen50 years ago,
of trade yT. J. Hughes of Bethesda. Carnavon-jr 

shire. North Wales, was in the xjty 
yesterday. He is on a trip to Cai&da 
to Interest Canadians in the product of 
his quary.

stances
StThe eeneral purposes committee ofth‘,si- V"rr,„? s'«.
rrciss?/ "»,'r “«sss....

WHO THREW THE BELL »

A number of passengers who were 
“Hotel Del Monte,” Preston, Ont. crowded on a Broadview car ha a 
The* Hotel* Del° Monte, Preston, Dnt., narrow escape from injury last evening 

has recently changed hands and is now about 8 o clock. h otrppt
rdW Ot the 1 onAQueeV:ueTso™ Vson hurled a
EMott SouL Toronto) Mr Hirst has bicycle bell thru the -lie window.

first-class reputation of knowing how breaking the glass to pieces and scat 
?n k!en a thoroughly up-to-date hotel terlng it over the passengers. The bell 
(food dean, well furnished rooçns. and passed thru the back window.

5-syr»E»"LÏKStS "KfBU. v»>
patrons. The hotel has been thoroughly excitement, 
renovated, and is now in a first-class 
condition and order. The celebrated 
mineral baths are open both winter 
and summer.

CONGRATULATES CANADIANS.

Ottawa. Oct. 20.—(Giobe Special.)— 
Canadian exhibits at St. Louis 

have been thoroly appreciated by the 
people of the United States. The latest 
evidence
phia. The mayor 
written to the department of the inter
ior, congratulating Canada upon the 
“Xhlbits of natural and industrial pro
ducts. He states that a perma-nent in
dustrial museum has been established 
cn a large scale in Philadelphia, and 
asks that the Canadian exhibit in St- 
Louis shall be sent to Philadelphia. 
He is willing to accept it whole or in 
part. The application has not been 
acted upon.

Kis firm is after colonial «

new
Canada re 
value, and 
co-operate in any 
be deemed advisable to 
interests of British shippers

ought to be upheld as far as possible 
They were all regiments of one army 
In! engaged in fighting the same

Billard table makers' rawmarkets. ___ „ .
materials Is his specialty. Mr- Hughes 
were he not introduced as a Weisman, 
would pass as a Kentucky colonel. He 
looks and speaks the part, and is al
together on the square, 

i He is an ardent Chamberlainlte, and 
predicts that Joseph will bring his peo
ple into the land of Canada on the 
preferential idea. Incidentally, also, he 
rides the same horse as Teddy Roose
velt, and Is a rough rider.

He landed In New York three weeks 
ago and has visited Philadelphia, 
Washington, Pittsburg. Buffalo and 

He left last -.light for

deecriareCdl?t8self pr®pared to
action which might 

take for the
AIKENItEAD HARDWARE, Limited,The

0 Adelaide Street East.
mPhone Main Jêoa

of this comes from Phlladel- 
of that city has

FUNERAL OF C. H. GOODKRHAM.

A great number of prominent citizen! 
and representatives of leading com
mercial houses assembled at the fun
eral of the late Charles Horace G coder- 
ham yesterday afternoon. The service 
was participated in by Rev. J' A. Ran
kin,pastor of Central Methodist Church, 
Rev. Dr Potts, Rev. Chancellor Bur- 
wash, Rev. Mr. Hicks and Rev. Dr, 
German, after which the funeral pro
ceeded-t*o Mount Pleasant Cemetery-

The chief mourners were the son ol 
the deceased, H. F. Gooderham, hil 
brothers, George and Henry pooder- 
ham, his sons-in-law, Â. L. McCor
mick and R. H. Ramsay, his brother- 
in-law, Joseph Folwell and Messrs. W 
G. Albert. George H.. and Edward G 
Gooderham, Henry Sneath, James R 
Walker. Cecil Lee, Mr. Brouse, J. Gor
don Macdonald and 
Robert Gooderham, brother of the de 
ceased, is In England.

**Ob*« Election.
The result of the class elections fo: 

'05 at Varsity is as follows President 
W. D. McDonald; flrst vlce-presidenl 
Miss E. H. Ward: second vice-presi 
dent, D. A. Gilchrist; secretary. D. J 
Cowan ; treasurer, R. B. Stewart; ath 
letic director, E. T. Hayes; musical dl 
redress, Miss^Jrquhart; critic, W. W 
Hutton; prophetess, Miss Elliott 
poetess. Miss McKenna; orator, G. C 
Heyd; Judge, E. Morrison ; historian! 
Miss Logan and J. A. C. Mason; couti 
c illors, Miss Davis, Miss Steel#, G. I 
Conant, J. W. Gordon.

cents per year 
thousand dollars of assessment to pro
vide the city’s share of the cost- The 
need of the subway is obvious. Those 
not likely to use it frequently them
selves will, I hope, think it worth their 
while to aid in placing so great a con
venience within the reach of the many 
who do need it and will use it daily.

Rev. Alex. Macgillivray.
281 Lansdowne-avenue.

#16.00 Monlrenl io London.
The Canadian Pacific Atlantic steam- 

shin service have arranged to carry, Niagara Falls.

Hsrs-rst'K'Si'KS' 
1 k5,”<,3S5U‘“ S'»*. ; rS”d“ ,mr,i h.
will find this very superior accommo- thought Toronto was more Engltsn 
dation, in view of steamers carrying no than the English, and had never got 

For full par- better accommodation anywhere than 
in the Toronto hotels.

He hopes to make Canadians deal 
with Britons rather than with Yankees 
in his line of business.

“Colonel” Hughes is a fine type of 
gentleman. May his progress thru Can
ada be graciously prolonged.

enemy.
Among
—

shamrock
son
maple leaf bearing
Ini th!stiemtromStheheEsq0u?malt branch 

of the Navy League.

Adopted a Compromise.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 20.—The house of 

deputies at the Episcopal general con
vention to-day adopted by a large ma-
ionr',thetdWCo°roePn0umeltîonn by whTch’Te other class of passengers, 
innocent party lITd,vorceV adultervj ticu.ars apply to ^ ^^h-L wesiern 

after one year on the passenger agent, 80 Yonge street.

“DRY MONOPOLE.”

This Is the name of Heldsieck’s very 
Its quality appeals to Moose Hunting, ,

There is a region in Canada, locat
ed in Northern Ontario, where the 
Moose, "the monarch of the forest.” 
is to be found in great numbers. This 
territory is known as “Temagami.” 
and is reached from Buffalo, Chicago 
and Detroit, by the Grand Trunk Rail
way System to North Bay. The open 

in this region is from October 
16th to November 15th, both days In
clusive. and by applying at City Ticket 
Office, .northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streCts. all Information concern
ing routes, guides and full.particulars 
can be had.

Kiss Alter* Campaign.

Poosevelt may lose Montana and the 
Repubhcans are liable to lose contrrf 
Of the state legislature, and theroforo 
fail to elect a Republican Lnited State,

Senator Myers has previously won the 
name of "Kissing Bug” Myers.

Saturday evening he met on the 
streets of Red Lodge the young lady, 
whose identity is shielded, and forcibly

Ched Iried for help and was released.
She ran homer'told her brother and 
since then the entire eastern part of the 
state has heard about the affair and has
been increasing in indignation. departure of Queen

The Red Lodge Picket, a Republican. _ land^^ which .earlier in the week, 
paper, has bolted the ® jf p0,',poned until to-day on nc-

a*. ïïïï sxr-A q .».* «»• »•
kiss stealer. | deHnUe y'___________________

best champagn». 
all connoisseurs, and to-day It is the 
most popular wine in London and con- 

It is shipped by the
r may re-marry 

presentation of satisfactory evidence 
of the fact.

tinental clubs, 
original and. old-established house of 
Heidsleck Company, Reims, France!, 
which was established as far back as 
1785. This has a reputation second to 
none. They are not connected with 
any other house using the name of 
Heidsieck. They ship no wine to either 
the United Kingdom or the colonies 
except it is so branded. "Dry Mono
pole” is appreciated wherever the very 
best quality is demanded. This is the 
wine that is now used by all lovers of 
a good champagne.

The Court of Revision.
_____ The court of revision yesterday re

work Not Begrufii. dueed from *8000 to *7000 the assess-
Mavor Urouhart has received a copy ment of Mrs. P. V. Meyers of Sunny- 

of the order-in-council affirming the side. The Gordon Mackay Company 
order of the railway committee for the had *3000 struck off their machinery, 
construction !f the Yonge-street bride-, I The Toronto Bolt and Forge Company 
The order states that the work must appealed against their assessment of 
be commenced by the 15th of this $10.000 on machinery, cn the ground 
month and completed by April 15th that next year machinery will not be 
next. This is the 21st day of October taxable. The appeal was refused, 
and the work has not been commence

ar

Capt. Mitchell
In the Police Court.

Russell Bart, theft from a roommate, 
Ainsworth, theft of a

season

30 days? H. , , ,
bicycle, 18 months in the Central; John 
Williams, theft of a suit, 10 days: 
Arthur McIntosh will be taken back to 
Calgary by Corp. Vernon. Çn’.W.M.P.. 
to face a charge of defrauding credi
tors.

That WeiMInff Trip.
Where shall we go? is the question 

often asked, and there are so many de
lightful trips that the best Plan is to 
consult an experienced ticket agent. 
Mr. Ryder, city passenger and ticket 
agent of the Grand Trunk, will make 
you up an itinerary for as many days’ 
or weeks ’trip as you desire. Consult 
him at corner of King and Yonge- 
streets.

Scaffold Brought Death.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 20.—By the col- 

scaffold on the third floor

ed.

t DECISION WAS .RESERVED. Postponed Indefinitely.
Copenhagen, Denmark. Oct. 20. The 

Alexandra for
lapse of a 
of a new building at the Larkin Soap 
Works to-day, a workman named 
Striegler was almost instantly killed, 
and four others injured, one probably 
fatally.

Look oift for a woman named Bailey, 
who is going around with a pathetic 
story seeking alms. Relief Officer 
Taylor says her story is not true.

Two of the patients in the Swiss Cot
tage Smallpox Hospital will be able to 
leave next Tuesday, and the other thrçe 
soon after.

■ i In the appeal yesterday of George F. 
Benson of Montreal, against the re
fusal of the master-in-chambers to re- 

the matter of the sale of theopen
Canadian woollen mills stock to W. 
D. Long of Hamilton, Justice Mac- 
Id ahon reserved judgment, intimating 
that he would probably make known 
his decision to-morrow or Monday.

W. H. Blake, K.C., appeared for Mr. 
Benson: I- F. Hellmuth, K.C., for Mr. 
Long: R. S. Cassels for N. L. David
son. the liquidator, and George H. D. 
Lee for the Dominion Bank.

mixed wood—special price 
Telephone Main 131 or

Try our 
for one week.
132. P. Burns & Co.

•«

â

Household CaresMvone Hnntlnsr.^
There is a region in Canada, located 

in Northern Ontario, where the moose, 
“the monarch of the forest,” .is ti he 
found in great numbers. This territory 
is known as “Temagami,” and is 

Buffalo, Chicago an!

;

reached from 
Detroit, by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System to North Bay. The open sea
son is from Oct. 16 to Nov. 15, both 
days inclusive, and by applying at 
city ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets, all Information con
cerning goûtes, guides and full particu
lars can be had.

hF

A Sick Woman’s Devotion to Duty is a Heroism which a Well Person Cannot Understand.
How distressing to see a woman struggling with her daily round of household duties, when her back and head are aching,
and every movement brings out a new pain. _ C A

One day the poor woman is wretched and utterly miserable; in a day or two she is better and laughs at M 
\ her fears, thinking there is nothing much the matter after all ; but before night the deadly backache reappears, Mj

| the limbs tremble, the lips twitch —it seems as though all the imps of Satan were clutching her vitals; she M,
“ goes to pieces ” and is flat on her back. IlMjlM

No woman ought to arrive at this terrible state of misery, because these symptoms are a sure forerunner jM
of womb troubles. She must remember that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is almost van M
infallible cure for all female ills, such as irregularity of periods, which cause weak stomach, sick headache, etc., 
displacements and inflammation of the womb, or any of the * multitudes of illnesses which beset the female 
organism. Read how Mrs. Frake wrote to Mrs. Pinkham when she was in great trouble. Her letter tells the 
result, and how a cure was effected by the use of

.1

Thr Great World’» Fair
No one who wishes toCloses Dec. 1. 

be up to date can afford to miss seeing 
It where are gathered together the best 
of the world s exhibits. Make up a con
genial party and consult Mr. Ryder, 
the Citv Passenger and Ticket Agent of 
the Grand Trunk, who will obtain ac
commodation for you at hotel or board
ing-house. He wtll also give you a free 

of the handsomest 48-page illus-

P

,x
\ i

copy
(rated folder ever issued, arrange your 
sleeping car, tickets, etc. Twice daily 

go thru without any change invou can 
luxurious cars.
To Virginia. North and South Coro- 

Florida, Neman* Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. |linn. Georgia,
Cnbn and All Winter Resort*

Excursion tickets now on sale by the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad via New York. 
Philadelphia and Washington. For 
rates, time tables and illustrated litera

ls. V. R. City Passenger Of- 
Robert S.

•• Dear Mrs. Pinkham : —I cannot thank yon enough tor what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done for 
me. When I first wrote to you I had suffered for years. The 
doctor said I had congestion of the womb, was troubled with 
my kidneys and bladder, my back ached dreadfuUy all the 
time, and I suffered with bearing-down feeling, could scarcely 
Walk about to do my own housework. I stopped doctoring 
With the physician and took your medicine, and am now 
able to do my own work, have no more backache or weak
ness across me, and can do all my own work. I cannot 
praise your medicine enough, and would advise all suffer
ing women to try it.’’ —Mrs. Samuel ,FRake, Prèspect 
Plains. N-J.

(“ Dear Mbs. Pinkham : —I have read of your medicine making 
so many cures, and have been advised to write to you, but I feel 
that it is of no use. The doctor says that I have womb trouble, 
but he does not seem to help me a great deal. I have such a weak

ness across me most of the time — have backache, am 
very nervous, and am troubled with leucorrhœa. X am 

m very weak, cannot walk any distance or stand long un- 
less I ache all over. I would like to know if you think 
your medicine would do me any good." —Mbs. Samuel 
Fbaxe. Prospect Plains, N. J.

Ïturc rail at 
fir#». 10 Kingstrert East, 
Lewis. Passenger Agent.

< u

y Will Have Electricity.
F. H. McGuigan. G.T.R. manager, 

was in the city yesterday after a tour 
of the western section of the road. 
He states that electricity or some 
other, motive power-will be installed in 
the St. Clair Tunnel.

Got Too Much. •
F. W. McDermott got commissions 

of *275 and *100. respectively, from 
vendors and purchaser in a timber 
limit deal at Ottawa, and now Webb & 
Farley, the vendors, discovering the 
trick, have brought an action to re
cover both amounts.

N,
The Medtolne that he* Restored .
» Mllli o* Women to Heelth le £

Lydia E. Pinkham *s Vegetable Compound! \
\ ■' \
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGDesirable Home for SaleIMPERIAL BMtIMAHAD» flj® jf IBIS

IE I HUB
setàaîàaas
25 at 14%; Dowlmou Steel bonds, $•»*«. 
»50UU at 75%; Cable rcg. bonds, $10W nt 
1)3%; Dominion Coal prêt., 10 at 110%, No
va Svotla Steel, 20 at 00%,

Afternoon sales: Toronto Electric, 20 at 
140%; General Electric, 23 at KK; Mae- 
kuy com., 1 itt 00; Maekay prêt, 7 at• TO! 
Bell Telephone, 10 at ISO; Toronto Ball- 
wiiy, luv at 100%, 50, 50, 50 at l05»A; bao 
1‘anlo, 50, 15, 10, 10 at 103%, 5U at 104%, 
Detroit Uullwuy, 25 at 74%.

■

OSLER &Somi-detached, solid brick dwelling con
taining eight rooms and laundry, in first- 
class repair. For full particulars apply tor STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ABENTS4

PAID-UP CAPITAL.....S «.000,(100.8» 
RKSBRVK FUND.-------$ 1.71A00C.W
invested funds... ï»^oo,ooo.o»

A. M. CAMPBELLC..S.I Paid U»
Rest.................. -

Branches In Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec-, Manitoba, British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Deposits received and interest at current rate 

credited ÿrice a year._______
BRANCH** IN TORONTO.

Corner Wellinaion St. East and Leader Lane. 
Comer Yonge and Qaccn S,r'ets-

^TomeTiinïl-id'YorkS^U.

D. K-wlLK«-rl|Ml|) -ier

. Toron18 King St. West, *
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London, 
Eng.. New York. Montreal and Toronto Es- 
changes bought and sold op commission.
E B OSLER. B, A. SMITH,L H C? HAMMOND. F. G.^PSLEB.

IS RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Mala MSI.

Wheat Lower, But Corn Higher in 
Liverpool—Chicago Market 

Unsettled.

Deposit* Received 1 Q /
Interest__ Allowed < ^ ^

per Annum. 
Compounded 

O Twin# each Veer
AURORA MINING STOCK WANTED

HIGHGRADEBONDS(Douglas. Lacey * Co.'s)at----- - , Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Oct. 2»).-^ClouPiiM quotation» 

2o «lay : Ask. BUI.
V. T. R........................................  133 % 133
Toledo ............... '.................. .. 25 i 25%
Mont real Hallway ................. 2**7% 2u7
Toronto Kttllwtty ................... 105 104%
IJtiUfax ltuilwuy ........ Utt
Detroit Hull way ............
lx-minion Steel ..................... 15

do., pref ...............».
Twin City ...................
Richelieu »..... . »..
Mv ht lea I JU, U. & 1*
lieli Telephone ...........
I '«million Coal .........
Nu vu Scotia Steel ...
Commerce ];.................. . . •
Mont mil IUU way bond»...........
llocbvlugu .....................
Lomiulun Steel bond»
Ontario Bunk .....
Quebec ........................
Montreal Bank ....
N. VV. Land, pref .
M. h. M. pref .........

do., commoii ....
Mm kay, common . 

do., pref ........
Union Bank

Absolute Security We have BUYING ORDERS for over 
10,000 SHARES at a price equal to 100 
per cent. In advance of the original In
vestment ; or will exchange Improved 
city property.

Every facility 
14-18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO3 and DBBBNTURES yielding

World Office,
Thursday Evening. Oct. 20- 

Wheat futures closed %d lower In Liver
pool yesterday, while corn futures tVere %d 
to *4d higher. ,

portion. Eleewhcre fuir uml perhaps warm- The Chicago market was irregular In nil
i„ executed. wlili some ruine ou grains after a strong opening, ihls was

th. eastern i-ousl. VI eat her conditions have caused by traders taking profits. There was 
I,,.en luvonible so long that a change now | K„,„i support, however, and the closing was

ivu wt.nlit hardlv Drove a market lull neuve. arm. , ,1 Nearly’all thru the condition report Was , Primary receipts: Wheat, 1,060,01)3 busli-
fournilated by representatives of govern- els. against 903,1WXI; corn, 280,000, against 
t.,ent timl the aunouneemeut made on Oct. j ggoJXX). Shipments: Wheat. 469.909bushels. 
3 wits received with tlie reservation that an , against 923,000; corn, 353.000, against 047,- 
earlv frost would greatly enhance estl- : ,aMi. Total clearances wheat and flour, 1-,- 
niutea on crop made at that time. During tXA! bushels. î
tlie time elapsed we venture tlie assertion j <-ar jut8 at Chicago to-day: Wheat, .« 
that nothing unfavorable In au ahu.i.inül i ears, contract o. estimated 09; corn, 79, o. 
sense has Happened to the cro[ and If xo; oats, 114, 23, ltd.
tun ll'lng, the yield has been largely IS Northwest receipts to-day, 843 cars, week 
i leased during that time. It Is now’time ago, T05; year ago, 515.
to disregard the frost Influence, ns affect- —-------
ing the various minluinn» estimate» *•* ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,
this is particularly of Atlantic 
our investigation leads us to believe a cr >p 
largely in excess of any previous year
W'ri,'Vnn"po,t may have no re-atlve 
ylgnlflcance, but should the nttmber «< 
bales reported as ginned reaah J-Oei.OUU; 
ns has been suggested, the !*,a J
fV'cflon will be that a volume equal to IflSv 
tear’s crop will quite likely have passed 
thru the 'gin houses before the cud of No 
vein her. — __

as 41% to 51%
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

BUTCHART & WATSON,135nt •14%
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 

Phone Main 1442.
74% 74%

ng »14 Oat.
,rd . 42%

. 103%
40

EXCHASOB.

19-21 Klng-St. W» Toronto-
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCKSPECIAL OFFERING.38 57%LC III OTHER 1EÏ1E 82%

COMMISSION ORDERSpany01areEScqvvenTIntly . 
LOCATED AT 22 KING ST. 
EAST, TORONTO.

ITS CUSTOMERS 
ARE AFFORDED HVHRY 
FACILITY CONSISTENT 
WITH SOUND POLICY AND 
C ONSERV AT IVE MANAGE
MENT.

25 United Factories 7 p. c. preferred. 
10 United Typewriter Co. 7 p.c. stock, 

5 Improved" Realty C-e. 8 p.c. pref’d.

At very attractive prices. Write fer list of 
Canadian Investment».

$y
63

Executed on Exchanges o '
Toronto, Montreal and New York104%

"75i4u|W York Market Opens Well and 
After Short

visit JOHN STARK & CO.Fair. iii
25UCloses Fi Member» of Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto 8t,LOUIS J. WEST
Confederation Life Bldg-,

Toronto,
Correspondence 
nvited. edBreak.

AND UP- 
AT

$1.00 
1 ED

DEPOSITS OF 
WARDS RECE1V 
cent. INTEREST ON D 
BALANCES.

34% STOCK BROKERS, ETC... 34% 1)11)8 WANTED

Refining, 5000 National Oil. Lima (Ohio).
Will make immediate delivery to buyers.
All Mining, Oil and Industrial Stocks at bargain 

prices.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.,

Spectator
C. H. Jtoutliffe,

731.4
135
215

73%World Office,
Thursday Evening, Oct.^CO.

The condition of the local stock mar- 
v.f continued Arm to-day, with few shares 
nerlnx The principal movement was In 

Suto rails, which advanced over a point, 
2ime up to 105% for 100 shares. Other 
ÜÏÏfaleo showed strength. Bell Telephone 
Md Richelieu going up a point, and the 
brnks holding Arm. e e

Receipts of farm produce were 050 bush- 
din of grain, 20 loads of hoy, with several 
lore of dressed hogs, as wt*!! as apples aua 
potatoes. A_

W'lieat—Oue load of white sold at fl-05, 
and one load of goose at 00c per bushel. .

Barley—Six hundred bushels sold at 48c 
to 50e. a . ,

Rye—One load sold at 75c per bushel. 
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 38c. 
liny—Twenty loads sold at $9.50 to $11.00

easier at $7.50

Lib
220Molson» ..

Mere bants* .................... ............102
Morning sales: Montreal Railway, i at 

2Ct %, 2 at 21/7, 50 at 207%; Twin City, 
25 ut 203%, loo at MO; Toronto Railway, 2 
at 104, 25 at 104%, 2 at 104. 25 at 103; Mue- 
kuy, common 50 at ’34%; do., f.ref-, 1)0 at 
731/1, 100, 30 at 73, 30, 125 at 78%; Domin
ion Steel, 25 at 14%, 350, 10 at lu, 100 at 
1514, 23 at 15; Detroit Railway, 25, 100 nr 
75. Ot at 74%, 23,-50 at 74%; Halifax Rail
way, 50 at 1)514; Switch, pref.. 10 at 96%; 
C< laintrcv, 2U"at 15914, 14 at 169%; Mont
real, 4 nt 251; Dominion Steel bonds, ?li4>), 
fJOUO nt 76, $50"" at 75%. *5000 at 75%; 
j‘omlnlon Coal. com.. 125 at 50; do., ptet., 
10 at 111; Doth. Coal bonds, $1000 at HO; 
Toledo Railway, 50 at 25; Bell Telephone, 
25 nt 153%; Richelieu, 25, 13 at oT.

Afltrnoon sale»: C.l’.U., 11, -, 1 at 133, 
5 nt 132%; Mdlitreal Power, 50, 5", 2u at 
82; Richelieu, 10V at 37. 50 at 58; Dominion 
Steel, 25, 25 at 14%; Halifax Railway. 25 
at 95%; Macka.v, pref., 100 at (3%, 50 at 
73%, 23 at 73%; Detroit italbvay, u", 30 
ot Vl%, 100, 55 at 74%: Dominion Steel, 
pref., 50 at 41; Toledo Railway, 10, £>. -A 
MO, 100, 25 at 23%, IK) at 2o%, MO at 
25%; Molsons, 1 at 217; Merchant» 4, 1, 
4 at 160; Commerce. 10 at 156%: Quebec,
2 al 120; Montreal, 2__at a'*; Dominion
Sieel bond», $2000 at <0%, $3000, 820*)0, 
$3000 at 75.

15#

National Trust
COMPANY limited

V, Chicago Board at Trad»itioos MembersBldg.. Hamilton, Ont.
, Mgr. Phones 1656-1735. 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

should tend to harden values.
While no decisions can be reached at the 

time, the general idea is that the market 
has shown an excellent tone thruont the rc- 
nvtiou. The selling by IaomTou to-day ana 
recently has been a marked feature, and 
transaction» of 40,000 «bare» on balance 

lodged against our market this inorn

ate.
x,w York market opened with a 

” strength, and after a short break 
5nLi well and closed Arm. Traction»
™JL the chief stocks In operation, Metro- 
*11,an showing an Increase of three iiolnts.

activity of the United State» market 
iur 1,1* reflected lu the local exchanges, It 
U expected, and the broker» are looking 
fer good business.^ ^ e

Punis & \Stoppani, 21 Meliuda-street, re- Jît the cl&e at New York on Northern 
Ereflttes, bid 113%, asked 114; Maekay 
SSmoo, bid 34%. asked 34%; Maekay pre
ferred, bid 73, asked 73%.

Continued buying of Erie has been inffiv 
.need liv reports that the Morgan interests
lîenecûmulattug the stock and by the pub- ed by later conditions.
«Tentation of the more favorable po- talneded by later conditions and returns as

Kïïswfi» 'e ry-js r-i.",;,»
TW ^gn$.rS4~5S

Republic Steel net earning» for the year J,# AWoppan! wired to J. L| Mitchell,

decreased $-,817,*»- L>1 Melindu-strcet:
New York. Oct. 20.—The feature of the 

market to-day, aside from liquidation by 
those who were disconcerted by the break 
of yesterday, has lieeu the western selling, 
which, with moderately heavy liquidation 
by London, caused considerable weakness 
during the morning, followed by aggressive 
strength in a number of stocks later in 
the day. There was persistent buying by 
one house, whiuh has been prominent in the 
upward movement, and houses of import
ance were active on the long side of the 
market. Tlie report regarding St. Paul did 

Distilleries* Securities closed yesterday not eiystalllze Into anything definite and 
.t 33 a decline of oue point ttom the official, hut the stock continued strong. It 
onening on Wednesday. A number of shares ; ls a qujte general conviction that O. and 

the stock are held locally. It Is said to be w. js to be taken over by another IxMid. 
ekruing 8 and paying but 5 per cent., and As expected, the regular Amalgamated Cop- 
ls expected to go up. “ per dividend was declared. Active pool

♦ * • operations were in evidence in Great West-
The sub-treasury was debtor at the clear- ern. The Union Pacific annual report, pre- 

in* house this morning $->57,245. Hlnoe last sumably to be made public to-morrqw, is 
ISridav Vue banks had gained $631,000 net. expected to make a very excellent showing 
rrm J m • m The Steel earnings will be made public

• , trnii o nt next Tuesday, and Steel preferred was well
The sales of 80llth®r.n,P^ • to taken on the decline to-day.

ton were officially connrnaed o Rotter trade conditions helped the Iron
stocks, and C. F. and 1. is now in sine 
for steady Improvement after a checkered

per ton.
Dressed hogs—Prices are 

per ewt. , ox
Apples—Prices unchanged at oOc to $l.-a 

per bbl., the hulk going at 75c to $1.
Potatoes—Pricer, easy all .round 

oount of heavy ear receipts; 42 c*ars were
At the monthly meeting of the To- for" wn^n loails off vavs

ronto Humane Society, a résoluti n of rjlHtern potatoes. Ontario1 potatoes weie 
was nresented, suggesting the appoint- gelling from 4Sc to 65c per bag by the carmentPot a Domini officer, tq be lo- lot?Vn” ^etX «

and to look after ,„,reo; ,bC few offered were quoted at ">e
*” Vhlekene—Prices easier on account of 
heavy deliveries. M. V. Malien mugit 
685 chickens alive nt 8c to 9c per 11)., ™* 
ducks at 8c per lb., live weight.
Groin—

Wheat, white, bush .
Wheat, red. bush...
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush .
Beans, bush. ...............
Barley, bush. ......
Outs, bush...................
Rye. bush..................
Pens, bush....................
Buciwheat, bush. ...

Seed Wmm
Alsike, No. 1, bush........ W 60
Alstke, No. 2, bush........5 40
Alsike, No. 3. bipdi........ 4 00
Red, choice, No. 1. bn.. 6 00 
Timothy seed, bush. .... 1 00 

Hoy anil Straw—
, Hay. per ton ...

Straw, per ton ..
Straw, loose, per 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Apples, per bbl...
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per doz.,
Cabbage, red, each ..... 0 05
Beets. i»c»r peek ...............0 10
Cauliflower, per doz.... 0 60 

mi. 0 30 
. 0 30

MAYBEE& WILSONA DOMINION HUMANE OFFICER. INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

9s Cruelty toPrevent 
In O.T.P. Conetrnotlon

Susse»*** I”
Animal»

Live Stock Commission Dealers TnonMTQ

ssssg,®
bought and «old on TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edyari H»t»l 

J. O. BEATY, Manager. 
Long Di.t.nct Telephone.—Main 3573 sad 3374-

All kinds of cattle 
commission. , -

Fariners’ shipments a specialty 
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or tend name and we 
will mall you our weekly nmtket

References: Bank of Toronto and all a* 
Represented in Wlanipe^^J

were
ing. ^

It is surmised that the short interest has 
been increased since Monday. Continued 
good weather thruout the cotton belt and 
heavy marketing of that crop suggest an 
increased yield as compared with recent 

The Price Current says that

/
OR:ause

cated at Ottawa, 
humane society work in places organi
zations do not reach, and to see that 
there is no cruelty to animals on the 
construction of the G. T. P.

Another resolution commended tne 
excellent work being performed by 
Mrs. Foxley in this city in Bands of 

recommended

V. BARBER AjCACo estimates.
previous crop Indications are fully support- 

Evidonces of
•t 38 1-2 King St. But 

STOCK BROKERS 

PRIVATE WIRHS. lA PHONB M. 10

«iialîi tances. .
^Addros»'communications Western Lottie 
Market, Toronto. Corresnondence Solicited.

■O.
..$1 05 to $....■+W:

1 00

McDonald & Maybee0 89ER Mercy work, and it was 
that nfoney be provided to offer pria?» 
to schools and in other ways.

A committee was appointed to pub
lish a magazine for two months as an 
experiment. ^ ,

The annual meeting will be held 
either late in November or early in 
December.

A resolution of regret was passed on 
the departure to Brockville of W. C. 
Sloan.

o 00

THOMPSON & HERON
12 King Bt, W. Phone Msle 801.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
IMvat^lre^Ccrreymg^gyygWue^^

1 10l noNew York Stocks.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader Sc Co.) 

King Edward Hotel, report* the following 
fluctuations in New York stocks today.

Op2h. High. Low. Close. 
94»4 94% 9§Vi 94H

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western

Junrtlun! cSmdgnmlnts of^catil», sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
serial attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Qaiek sale» and prompt 
returns will he made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Ksther street Branch. Telephone Park .87. 
DAVID MCDONALD. 350 A.W. MAYBEE.

0 50. 0 48

ORKS O 38
«stocks are plentiful *u the loan crowd. 

With Atchison the only issue in demand.

Twenty-one roads for the second week of 
October show an average gross increase of 
7,39 per cent.

. 0 75
0 85 0*48

to 17 90 
% 73

.. 0 47E. & O. ...........
Cun. Southern 
C. C. C. ^....
C. & A. j.........
C. Ci. W. ------
Imliith ..............

do,, pref ...
Krle ..................

do, lat pref 
do.. 2nd pref 

III. Central ..
N. W. ...............
N. V. C.............
R. I. ...i.........

do., pref ...
AtclUfc’on .... 

do., pref ..
(\ 1% iR..........
Co!. Sou ...

do., 2n<to ..
Denver, pref
K. & T. .... 

do., pref .
L. & N.........
Mexican C’en 
Mexican Nat 
Mo. Pacific .
Fan. Fran ..

do., >2nda *
S. S. Marie . 

do., prvf .
St. Paul ...
Sou. Pacific 
Sou. Kailv...

do., pref .
S. L. S. W. .

do., preî .
17. P. ..L...

do., prff .
Wabash .... 

do., pref .
<lo., B bonds .. 67

Win. Cen ...............
Texas Pacific ... 34% 34% 
V. X o. ...
C. V. A- I. •
I». v: II. ..

*er-
id some De- 
Flat wear ; 

led Knives 
?st English Vi 5 0019% 20% 10 Bank. I WILL BUY(I 73 

1 30The movements of the financial markets 

sod Japan.
. 20.00
. no.oo

27.00

.5 Great Northern Bond, ...
10 Newcoinbe Plano.................

" -_>(| Frontenac Cereal, common
25 Union Stork Yard*.............

200 Havana Electric .................
3000 Leamington Oil ................
5000 Aurora Consolidated ...........................
And all securities that bare a market 
anywhere. _____ _

I WILL SELL

71% 72%' 71% 71%

a» Â JSft ir^%.
1911% 192 190% 191%
134 131% 133% 133%
20% 29 Va 28% 29%
73 ... 72% 73
85% 80% 85

102 102% 101% 102 
133 133% 132V, 133%
23 23 % 22% 23
29% 30% 2.1% 30
82% 83% 62% ...
28% 2.) Vi 28% 29%
57 37 % 56% 57

135 135% 131 135%
16% 16% 15% 16%
Î04 iôi% i«% i'ti

*62% *6i% 62%

LIMITEO, GEO.PUDDŸDISAPPROVE RECIPROCITY.

Montpelier, Vt„ Oct. 20.—A resolution 
disapproving of reciprocity with Can- 
ada. was adopted by the Vermont 
house of representatives to-day without 
opposition. The resolution says; -There 
Is no reason to expect that that Cana
dians will agree to any favored inter
change, except of natural products. Our 
commercial relations thruout the Unit
ed States are “so paramount to any 
others attainable that we should avoid 
all innovations upon such relations."

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY RUNNING.

11 50 
13 50

...........9 50
........... 12 00
ton... 8 00 «

Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc. I 399

35 and 37 Jarvis Street
. ——>————— —:

x r. .$0 50 to $1 25 
. 0 75 
.. 0 25 0*4086%

0 10
10 Union Stock Yards ........................9ll''29

1011 New Brunswick Petroleum .. . 5-)5
5 Carter Creme, preferred ......... 93.00
0 Dominion Permanent Loan .... 85.0'

BO Colonial Investment * Loan.. 8.(*>
100 Dominion Radiator .........•■••• ’t”’”
20 National Portland Cement ... 36 UO
Your listed and unlisted security busi

ness Is solicited by

mith 0 75 Flour—Minn, patent, 
inactive;can inixed nominal.

Xia 6d. Wheat-rOn passage, very 
parcels No. 2 Calcutta club. November and 
December, 31s; December and January, Jla 
iy,d. Corn—On passage, firmer, with bet
ter Inquiry; cargoes La Plata yp’^. rye 
terms, just sailed» 20a; shipment within a 
week, 19s lO^d; September, 19s 9d, Octo- 
l»er, 19s Vd; passage, 19s 6d; passage, par
cel* November, 20s 6d.

0 50 
0 40Carrots, red .... »

Celery, per basket 
Onions, per bag ;

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb.$0 12 to ?0 14 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 OR 9 10 

0 12 0 13
. Ô 18 
. 0 09

Supplies 1 000 90

Si
Ml perForges

Blowers
Ducks, per lb. ...
Turkeys, per lb. .
Geese, per lb..........

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls .
Eggs, new-laid, doz. .... 0 25 

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 

. 6 00 

. 0 07 
.. 7 00 

7 50

day. 0 20• * * x
New York. Oct 20.—The Ontario and 

Western stockholders’ committee have sent 
eat a circular to those stockholders who 
supported them in their light for the dls- 
selntion of the Ontario voting trust, ad
vising them to support the management 
«# the company at the coming special meet
ing of stockholders to consider the finan
cial Plan which, Preslden Fowler promises 
will mean the declaration of a dividend 
an dthe dissolution of the trust.

* * *
London. -Oct. 20:-Ttm weekly-statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow- 
ng changes: , r
Total reserve Increased ..................f --•v"*’
Circulation decreased ....................... i
Bullion decreased............ ................
Other securities Increased ......... -44.Ji»>
Other deposits decreased ............. 3,o-6, «.)
Public deposits increased............. - -• îSi’nrwi
Notes reserve increased ........... 26£-’*)
Government securities decreased . l,48o,iA'u

NORRIS P- BRYANT,X) 10career.
Sugar and People's Gas seemed to have 

seen an end of profit-taking for the pre- 
Atcliison carries a dividend until 

Nov. 10. Erie preferred should lie a bet
ter investment with carrying out of con
templated plans. Tractions were buoyant, 
with no definite news.

We continue to favor purchases on all 
fail- recessions.

84 at. Francois Xarler-street. Montreal.Is A regular service has been inaugu
rated on the Temiskaming and Norm 
ern Ontario Railway, the government 
line, trains leaving North Bay for 
Haileybury on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday of each week, and return
ing on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat.ur- 

Tbe fare has been reduced from

$0 20 to $0 23 xNew York Dairy Market.
New York. Oct. 20.—Butter—Steady and 

unchanged; receipts, 0128.
’Cheese—Quiet and unchanged; receipts, 

0681

0 27171% 172% 179% 171%
61% «1% «0* «1%

% 34% 34 34
: oo%

21% ... 
4^4 ... • • • • •

106% 100% 105% v*r%

•*»::: » M

-ros- Tools
d SteeL

, Limited,
East.

«I 8 00.a 95% F.ggs—Firm and unchanged; receipts  ̂
6545.

7 00Mutton, light, rwt..... 
Spring lflinbH. d's’d, lb. 
Veals, fnrrase, vnnh 
Dressed hogs, ewt..

j:.*r. 0 (Y7% 
8 50

Chicago Market».
Marshall. Spader & Co,, King Edward 

Hotel Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High, Low. Close.
Wheat—

Dec..........1.15% 1.16 U*'/,
May .. ..1.13% 1.14% 1.127%

Corn—
Dec...
May ...

Oats—
Dec. .i 
May...

Fork—
Jan............... 12 35
May ..........12 30 12 47

Jan.. .... 6 45 6 4.» )> 4.r )> 45
. May ......... 6 57 6 62 6 57 6 60
Lard—

Jan..
May .........7 25

day. ■ .
live to three cents a mile.216 Price et Stiver.

Bart silver In London, 20 13-lOd per ox. 
Bar silver in New York, 58c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 46i,4c.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE43 43 X _ FREE—TUB MINING HERALD.
The leading mining and financial caper 

circa reliable uen a from all the mining
«mY-Tu,rr'r»d«%.r«

to?» should he without it We will send 
(t six months free upon receipt of name 
and address. Branch A. L. Rlsiier * Co., 
I ne. Bankers and Brokers, 78 and Tfi Con
federation Life Building. Toronto. Owen 
j. B, Yearaler. Manager. Main 3260.

children’» Aid Society.
At the monthly meeting of tne board 

nf this Korietv held yesterday, the Hay, baled.-ear lots. ton.. 7 .>o officers’ report'forsep,ember shewed a 8,raw ^ Z S U
total of 95 cases, in which the interests Buftjr. ro1 ;;; ’ „ „
of 113 children were involved, and ->IX ; BUttrr. creamery,lb. rolls. 0 18 
children had been sent to foster honv\a. R1ltter, creamery, boxes... 0 18 
Copies of several reports from the Rutter, bakers’, tub .. 
provincial foster home visitor of the Eggs, new-laid, doz. .
Ontario Department of Neglected and Honey, per lb. ....
Dependent Children were read, and 

indicative of the good work *he 
Forty-three children were

6767'4
22 Potatoes ear lots, per bag.$0 65 to $0 7.»

8 60 
5 75 
0 16 
O 16 
0 20 
0 19 
0 13 
0 19 
0 08

21% 22
.34 34%
44 41%
36 39%

174X

"ii% 73'

':Vv/, 411% 
74% 75%

ODERHAM.

inent citizens I 
eading com- Jjj 
[ at the fun- ■ 
krace Gooder- .1 

The service 
k-. J. A. Ran- % 
odist Church, a 
kncellor Bur- j 
lid Rev. Dr. ^
[ funeral prJ- 
l Cemetery. 
fc- the son of 8 
pierhXjr,. his i 
inry Gooder- I 
. L. McCor- 1 

I his brother- | 
Id Messrs. W. ; 
h Edward G. 1 
|h, James R. t 
louse. J. Gor- | 
Ipt. Mitchell, t 
tr of the le- f

1.14%
1.13%

44% ...Money Market.
The Bank of England discount rate is 3 

per cent. Money. 1 to IV* per cent. Short 
bills, 2% per cent. Thre<* months bills, 
2% to 2% per cent. New York call money, 
steady at 1% to 2 per cent.: last loan 2 per 

Coll money at Toronto, 5 per cent.

40
175% ... 174

49 48% 48%
46 4514 45%

29 28% 28%
31 30% 30%

12 47 12 35 12 40
12 30 12 35

... 49% 
.. 45%

... 29 

... 31%

I ». & L. .
72%N. -& W.l.........

Ilocklng Valley
o. & W.............
Heading...........

do.. 1st pref .. 
do., 2nd pref .

Venn. Central .
T. <\ A I ...........
A <\ O.................
A mal. Copper ..
Anaconda ...........
Sugar ....................
B. U. T. .............
Car Foundry ..
Consuincrs' Gas 
Gen. Electric ..
Leather ...............

do., pref ....
I«end ....................
Locomotive .. .
Manhattan .. .
M-tropolitnn ...
Nor. American 
Pacific 'Mail 
People's Gas ..
Republic Steel .
Rubber j... . • •
Floss ....................
gSipelters.............
T. S. Steel ....

do., pref.........
TvcJn City ....
\V IT. ..................... 92% ...

gales vto noon, 646.total 1,410,300.

. 0 12

. 0 18
-

ni 0 07cent.es»
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liability Is 56.53 per cent. Last week it 
was 54-90 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Glaxehrook fc Becher, Traders’ WE BUY AND SELL

fctocke Listed Anywhere. 
Stocks Not Listed Anywhere.

Hlilca and Tallow.
130 136'/, 135 130 /

55% 56%

<14% 64% «2% 61%
iso 130% i.i$% iai\

07 99% Oliy, 08

were 
is doing.
admitted to the society’s shelter .and 
38 were discharged. The society would 
welcome the assistance of the many 
people who appreciate the work that 
th society Is doing, but.who have not 
yet given flnnncial assistance to it. 
The society’s bank account is at pres- 

ctmsiderably overdrawn. The mort- 
indebtedness Is still large, being

Messrs.
Bank Building (tel. 1U01), to-day report ex
change rate» as follows:

Between Banks
Buyers hellers Cev. liter.

1-S i . 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4

8 3-1 *13-1* 0 1-16 to » 8-111
9 5-16 9 9 Id to 9 11-1*

9 3-8 97-16 9 11-16 to 9 13-16

Prices revised dally liy E. T. Carter * 
Co.. 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Denier 
in Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low. etc. :
Hides; No. 1 steers, lns...$0 09 to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers. Ins... 0 OS 
Hides. No. 1, Inspected... 0 08%
Hides. No. 2. inspected... 0 07%
Calfskins. No.. 1, selected. O 10
Lnmlisklns   0 70
Shearlings .............................. 0 70
Wool, fleece, new clip.........0 20
Rejections ................................0 15
Wool, unwashed .....................O 11% 0
Tallow, rendered.................  0 04% 0

56% ...
see

The Canadian Northern has Issued its 
annual statement for the year ended June 
30,1904, which compares as follows:

1004. 1903.
Or. earnings . .$8,242,703 $2.44-.),9*1 $793,103 
Op. expenses . 2,120,773 1,589,300 o31,4,3

Net earnings .$1,121,930 $ S60.3W $201.®j9 
Charges ., .. 805,528 63,,400 108,1-8

246Correspondence invited.7 15 7 15 
7 25 7 23

7 22.. 7 17N.Y. Funds.. 1-33 
Menti Funds Par 
60 cays sight.. 
Demand tits. 9 1-4 
Cable Trane..

PARKER A CO-.
61 Victoria street, Toronto.

Inc. 7 27par 26%2026V,. 2)1
. 219% ...
. 175% 176%
. 13% 13%
. ■*>% 91
. 25% 25%
. 28% ...
. 158% 1511% 158
. 122% 127 
. 96% ...

218 ... 
175% 175% 

12% 13%
mu,; ni
24% 25% 

28% 
158% 

122% 12»%

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spudcr & Co. wired J, G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day :

’ Wheat—Early strength I11 wheat failed to 
hold owing to general liquidation which set 
in when corn broke. Market opened mho lit 
steady, but selling hy locals and commis
sion houses caused a fair decline, which 
was soon checked thy demands from shorts 
and some of the big hulls. Market advanc
ed rapidly I11 absence of offerings and re
tained Its strength until selling I11 corn 
started. A rather weak tone developed and 
the market declined further on stop loss 
selling by commission houses. Armour was 
prominent on both aides. The fact tliyt 
vuhles came In easier in face of our ad
vance yesterday and continued heavy re
ceipts were against the price. Cash mar
kets were strong and good busiueaa report-

4
» WE BUY AND SELL

London
—Rates in New York- 

Posted.
0entActual.

Sterling, demand ..I £ ••••
Sterling, 60 days ..| 484 |48v% to ....

0Sc'go
28% nearly $1100. atockjs on Montreal* raurSera.

PARKER A CO.
Long distance phone—Main iooi.

0
Surplus . . .$ 316,402222 000 $ 03,502

Tnree New York Stock Exchange seats 
were sold yesterday at $80,000 each.
Is only $2000 below the record figure.

28

Autumn.
Fati is the passive season 

Of nature seeking rest,
And on her brow, so comely, 

Sleep hath its form impressed.

Like an unconscious Infant,
In calm and sweet repose,

Her mother’s arms her Cradle, 
Nor care nor sorrow knows.

Toronto Stock».This
38 39 37% 3!)

106% 1.17% MW% H'7% 
12tv ... 11TÎ, 12
28 23% 28 28%
45% ... 45% ..
06 % 67% <91% 67%
20% 21% 6 20 21 
81% 81% an-’-; 81%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5.70; 
Manitoba, second patents. $5.40 to $5.80 for 
strong bakers’, bags Included, on track nt 
Toronto: 90 per cent, patents. In buyers’ 
bogs, east or middle freights, $6.45 to $4.50; 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $19 per ton; shorts, 
sacked. $21 per ton, at Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth $1,02. 
middle freight: spring, 93c, middle freight; 
goose. 85c; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, $1.09, 
grinding in transit; No. 1 northern, $1.00.

Oats—Oats arc quoty nt 31 %c, high 
freights, and 32%e for/Jo.

Corn— American, 62e to 63c, for No. 3 
track, at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 62c to 63c, high freight, for 
milling.

Hye_Quoted nt about 66c outside.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 50c, eastern 
freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $18. and 
shorts at $20 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley-No. 2 at 46c; No. 3X at 43c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 in hags and $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher. ■ ■

Toronto Sngrnr Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ns fol

lows: Granulated. $4.58. and No. 1 yellow, 
$3 93 These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar CYC Berlin and Acadia, gran
ulated. at $4.48; ear lots 5c less.

134Oct. 10. Oct 20. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.\

Montreal ...
Ontario ...
Toronto ...
Merchants’ .
Commerce ..
Imperial. ..
Dominion ...
Standard ...
Hamilton .. •
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...
Traders” ..
Royal............
Con. Life. ...
Brit. Amer.
West. Assur. 
imports!
Union Life...............
Nat. Trust.............
Con. Oas............ -
O. fc Uu’Appelle .
C. N. W- L. pref.

do., ...............................
C. 1\ It. stock .. 133%
M.St. P. & S.S.,pr. ...

do., com................
Tor. El. Light ..
Can. Gen. Elec.

do., pref. ....................
London Electric .. * • •
Maekay com. • • • 

do., pref. .. ... 73
Dorn. Tel.........................
Bell Tel............................
Rich. & Ont..................
Niagara Nav....................
Northern Nav. ... 80
St. L. & C. Nav. ... •••
Toronto Railway . 105 104*4 10o ^
London St. Hy...........................
Twin City Hy’. .. 194 103 103% 19-%
Win St Uy .... «............... . • • i<8
Sno Paulo Tram.. 195 194% 104% 104%
Toledo liy.....................................
Packers’ A pref.........................

do., B pref...............................
Dom. Steel com... 15 14%

do., pref....................................
do., bonds ...........................

Dom. Coal com.. 50 5*3
N. S. Steel .. .. 04Vi ...

do., prof. ... 
do., bonds ...

Lake Sup com.
Canada Salt 
War Eagle 
Republic ....
I’nylie Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue ..............
North Star ...
Crow's Nest Coal. 350 
Brit Can'
Can.
Canada Per. .
Can. S. & L............ 124 ...
On. Canada Lonn ... 150
Dom. flav. & T............
Hamilton Prov....... 120
Huron & Erie ... P.HJ ...
Il perlai L. tV' I . •
Landed B. & L..
Lon. & Can..............
Manitoba Loan ..
Toronto Mortgage 
London Loan ....
Ont. L. & D................... 1-2
Rea' Estate. Loan
Toronto S. A* L..........  *30 •••

Morning salon: Commerce, 14 at 150*/$. 20 
at 159, 20 at 159%, 12 at 150*4 '20 nt 359*4;
Imperial. 2 at 232, 13 at '233; British North 
America, 10 at 07; National Trust, 12 at 
1?.5: Bell Telephone, 5 at 155, 50, 15 jit
155*4: Ilichellen and Ontario, 35 nt 57; to hnstr purchasers. .
Toronto Railway. 15 nt 35 at top, off gradually under the weight of move-
200 at 105 «4. 10 nt 105, *35, 50 nt 105*4: j U’cnt and with no HpeeiilitDe Inivutlre. 

iMnckav. 200 nt 34*/: Mnckny i>ref.. 215 nt i The weather and forecast !k f.ivcrablc *x-
\ — / '..rtw i -, **• -   *** cop* fx-Kt to-night and tomorrow in

Electric, 2 at 146^4î Canada Permanent, and West Texas, and cxi>osed sec tions. 
luo at 12$)%i canauu Luuüeu, uj ;*t ivo, applies perhaps to th3 extrema nortnem

ESTABLISHED 188SRailway Eamln»e.
Havana Electric Railway earnings for 

thé week ended Oct. 18, $3o,6i)t), an Increase 
of $2103 over thé same week a year ago.

Detroit United for the second week of 
October, increase $3025.

London Street Railway last week, $'294o, 
a decrease of $192. „

Halifax Electric Railway last week,$'2849, 
au increase of $103.

Detroit United, September net, $187,3.1-, 
an increase of $9138; Jan. 1 to Sept. 30, 
net, $1,312,523, a decrease of $44,049.

Georgia Central for the second week of 
October, increase $40,ÎKK).

Mobile and Ohio for the second week of 
October, increase $0717.

Twelve industrials declined .44pe r cent.
Twenty active railroads declined .18 per 

cent.
Uhldago Terminals show a decrease of 

$1138 for the second week in October, and 
from July 1 ot $24,393.

Fof the same i^erlod, Colorado nud South- 
shows decreases of $1*2,293 and $187,-

M. St. V. and S. S. for the second 
week of October shows an Increase of $34,- 
865, aud from July 1 an.Increase of $247,- 
843.

elections for ] 
ks President, | 
ice-president, 1 
d vice-presi- \ 
retary, D. «T. i 
ktewart; ath* | 
l, nsusical di- < 
•ritic, w. w. 
kiss Elliott; I 
[y ator, G. C. | 
h historians 
mason; coun- j 
[Steele, G. D

131
233

ENNIS & STOPPANI
It B",:.3d*s"™”.s,'}New York

169158%

”44% 24-% 
286

218% 216

23U
242 91% ...230
215%

So doth she rest from labor 
Of opening bui^s in spring,

Of painting summer flowers.
And gladdening everything.

How like our lives the seasons, 
From youth to ripening years! 

The bursting buds the laughter, 
The falling leaves the tears.

—John W. Campbell.

272 London Stocks. Members Consol Stock Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade, New 

Produce Exchange, Mil wan-

213215 ed.Oct. 19. Oct 20. 
Last Quo. Ln*t Quo. 
... 88% 88%
.. 88 9-16 88 11-16 
... 87*/5 88W
. ..1041-4 104*4

4%
46*4 45%
ot%

132% Corn—There waa heavy buying in corn 
early aud equally heavy selling later In 
the day, which caused a bad break from 
high places of the day. General selling in 
December by big traders, commlsslou 
houses and pit crowd on the advance start
ed market ou its down ward path. News 
from Kansas Pity said there were receipts 
of uew corn there grading No. 2. This start
ed the selling, and it was followed by the 
sale of a big line of corn bought around 48c 
some time ago, and extreme weakness de
veloped. Culls were a little better. Cash 
demand good and receipts small. Weather 

rather unfavorable in some parts of

132 */4 ...
York
kee Chamber of Commerce.

Margin required on stocks 6%—10 shares 
and upwards. L36

270270 Consols, money.............
Consols, account .........
Atchison ..........................

do., pref...................
Anaconda .........................
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Denver & Rio Grande

do., pref.......................
Chicago Great Western
C. V. R.............................
Ht. Paul ...........................
Erie ...................................

do., 1st 'pref ................... 73%
do.. 2nd pref ................. .. 52

Louisville Sc Nashville . ..135*4 
148 V.

1 east.

149149Life yellow, on
135135

204*4 204% 202. J. 1. MITCHELL, MANAGER.
HeKhise Building

31*4311001(H) 84%84*49099 California and Florida.
» Are you thinking about what a se
vere winter we had last year, and 
how nice it would be to spend this 
winter among roses and oranges ? If 
so. remember the Grand Trunk is the 
route to start on, and full information 
as to cost, best routes, stop-over privi
leges, reservations, etc., may be ob
tained at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

•2020% Toronto Office:133% 133% 132% 137137%
17641

%
175132 mi2781% ... 81 

. 146% 147 146%

. 161% 160% 161% 161 %

CUSTOM HOUSM BROKMH*.was
the west.

Onts-v-Falr trade In oats, 
ffOiiiav»-**'' other grains. There was a fair 
i* •”-•*<1 from lnotil |>cople. Armour was 
the best seller of December.

Trevisions—Following the weakness of
In................ ..v .vim*, provisions were easy
early, but lovais liouchtVreely when the 
grain markets strengthened, and In the nh- 

f,offerings the whole. Hat strength- 
tev. There was some selling early. 
. inSfkfcgF closed steady and a little

mi 14807. MY*
189V,
148%
29Y.
75%

with market
ROBINSON & HEATH,

Illinois Central ... 
Kansas k Texas 
Nerfolk A Western

do., pref ...............
New York rentrai*.
Pennsylvania...........
Ontario & Western
Rending ......................

do., 1st pref
do 2nd nref.........

Southern Pacifie ... 
Southern Railway .

do., -pref ...............
Wabash, com ...........

do., pref ........ i..
TTrfon Pacific .........

do., nref ...............
U S. Steel ...............

do., pref.................

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Mellnd» Street, Toronto.;Vi% ’sis "Ai'i

72T4 73 72%

156% 155% 
57%

'll
9194119 138*4«9X4........ 138*/,

.........70*4

.........37 U,

........
........ 44^:
.........41*4
... . (\V't
........ .v%
.........97%
.........22-Vt
.........45%
.........110V,
.........97W,
........29%
...T. SAVj

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader Sc Co. wired J. G. Bea

ty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day : a

New York, Oct. 20. — OV look to see the 
market continue under the influence *»f 
eentiment of a general kind, without full 
regard to special influences. So much In 
the way of news and the Elimination of 
events of a favorable character has pass
ed that a repetition of these facts could 
hardly affect the public mind.

Meantime it is pertinent to note that the 
recent reaction .'came on the heels of two 
conservative speeches from the highest fi
nancial sources, tho the remarks of the 
controller of currency would seem to be of 
S more trenchant character than needed by 
the financial world at this juncture.

The market has displayed good staying 
powi-r, and while nothing absolutely de
cisive fans followed 'recent supreme aetl- 
Ylty, there is no sign of weakness or lack 
of good support in the situation.

The market to-day# was subjected to fur
ther liquidation, tho with a reduced volume 
of trading as compared with yesterday, 
equal perhaps to one-third. At one time 
yesterday's levels were reached In many <11- 
fcctlons. and tlx* market looked soft, but 
during the early afternoon pressure be
came much reduced ami buying orders found 
a less plentiful supply of stocks.

Support was not broad, and the market 
displayed more the luck of selling pressure 
thnn enthusiastic buying 
!ft mm h Imjfrovod and the reaction from the 
high levels of Monday and yesterday hove 
been enough to tempt further support from 
the outside public.

Very heavy trading In the steel Issues,

era', $4.60 to $5. Rye flour—Firm; receipts, 
275 barrels. Buckwheat flour—Quiet. Com
ment--Barely steady; kiln-dried, $3 to $3.20. 
live—Nominal. Barley—Firm ; feeding 43c, 
elf., New York. Wheat—Receipts, 17,600 
bushels; sales, 4,300,000 bushels of futures; 
spot, Irregular; No. 2 red, $1.21%, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.28Vi, f. 
o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, $1.08, f. 
o.b.. afloat; options opened steady and early 
in the session displayed considerable flrm- 

December manipulation, coupled

50 3S% Annexation of Rosedale.
Provincial Secretary Stratton will 

hear the application for the annexa
tion of the Rosedale district on Wed
nesday next. The district is northeast 
of the present city* limit, and runs 120 
feet north of Summerhill-avenue and 
to the old Belt Line track.

Accident, Not Murder.
Inspector Murray, after investigat

ing the circumstances of the disap
pearance of William Hewitt, river 
driver, at Des Joachims, on the Ottawa 
River, comes to the conclusion that he 
has been drowned. There were rumors 
of foul play.

se»ce o 
vned lnt 
but the
^Eimis & Stoppant, Chicago, wired to J. L. 
Mitchell, 21 Melinda-street :

Wheat—Liverpool came lower this 
, „ , <nff but the local market opened strong, but

New York Grain and Produce. *»«• ,.onsl(ierably on selling by elevator 
Now Y’ork. Oct. 20.—Flour—Receipts, 16.- houHCH and northwest Vash wheat Was 

091 bbls; sales. 1300 bids: flour firm with Hlow aud sold under December. There was 
quiet trade. Rye flour—Firm. a partial rally at the dose. Local condi-

Wheat—Re< elptfl, 17.600 bn; «flies. 1.208.- tio*ls volltinuc very light on account of the 
00 lm- wheat opened steady, but «hortly of contraet grades and the large
eased * off under realizing and with the gpe(.ugtlve Interest in the market A 
northwest: following this there was a s ight | Flrent.h journal estimates the world s crop 
rally on covering, but the market later t 000,000 bushels less than hi 1903, 
eased off under unloading: December, ^hlch ls a very conservative figure, but 
$1.18*4 to $1.18 15-16; May, $1.14 7-16 to Htl„ lv0Ve8 the total above the average for 
*i io tiw. last seven years. With large crops in
^ itve—Nominal Argentine. Australia and India, the foreign

Corn—Receipts. 10.750 bn; com dull and | s)t* tlon promises to cont.nne weak. I riiu-»
arv receipts were larger than last year and 

milling demand in the northwest is 
Iamm urgent, buyers showing a disposition 
o hold off. but soutbm, minor, ore still 

in tho market. The speoulatlve market is 
very aetlve aud presents n good opportunity 
to make purchnses on the breaks for a
'’"rom11 Reports on the new eroti nre not 
so satisfactory as they have been for some 
time past and the weather Is unfavorable. 
Advices from the country any eorn Is wet 
and eoggv. and farmers are not cribbing 
In it* present condition, and offerings from 
first hands are light. Around 4.5e for May 

fairly good Investment demand 
under that price for a turn

45
41*4
«3*4
35L.Îss !>8 mom-
2214
41*4

inn%ï 97 ness OUI
with bullish southwest crop news ; later 
the market broke sharply with eorn, mid 
ultho finally a trifle steadier on covering 
left off "%e to net lower; May, $1.13% 
and $1.15%. closed $1.14%; Deeemlier. 
$1.17% to $1.111%, dosed $1.18 1-16. Core - 
Receipts, 10,750 bushels; sales, 10,006 litSh- 
els of futures, 8<S)0 bushels of spot; spot, 
easy; No. 2, nominal, elevator, aud 57%e, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 01 %c; No. 2 
white, 58%e. f.o.b., afloat; option market 
was firm at first, but eventually broke with 
the west, dosing %e to %r lower: May 
dosed 51 %e; Deeemlier, 55%e to 57%e, dos
ed 56%e. Ufits—Receipts. 107.700 bushels; 
spot, easy; mixed, easy, 26 to 32 pounds. 
34c to 33c; natural white, 30 to 32 pounds, 
34%e to 36c; dipped white, 36 to 4P pounds, 
37o to 89c; options, nominal, ltqsln—Htva- 
fly. M Masses-—

piTi
S3%14%

74 Price of Oil.
ntUburg, Oct. 20.—011 close! at $1.5656

63
Cotton Markets.

The fluctuations III cotton fjtures on, the 
New York Cotton Exchange to-day 'report
ed by-Marshall, Spader fc Co), were as 
follows:

106196%

115 115
New Teaelier».

Miss Jennie Hilliard of Ottawa has 
been appointed a teacher at the Model 
School there, and A. E. Gibson has been 
appointed a fellow in civil engineering 
at the School of Practical Science, A. 
E. Gardner having declined the ap
pointment.

rtraSTfalr ra'flntg, 3%e; 

centrifugal. Ofl test. 4%e; molasse* sugar, 
3li,c: refined unsettled^ 

f.0ffP(»_Steady : No. <
T»ead—Firm; $4.20 to $4.35.
Wool—Fl«*m.
IJops—Firm.

w. Owe.
«7 D.67
78 >79

Op^n. High.
.Oct......................... 9-T7 977
j>ot. ...................'1.90 n.-.K)
Jail! ..................... 9.97 9.99
Meh..........................10.03 1094

Cotton- Spot closed quiet. 10 points de
cline. Middling uplands, 10.15; do., gulf, 
10.40. Sales, 1500 hales.

the

9 86
9.96350 Rio. 8*4c.

SO 70 
104

SO 70 
.. HH%Landed .

123 123
124 120

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader »v Co. wl-ed J. G. 

P<*nly (King Edward Hot«*lK at the el.ise of 
th.* nmrket to-day :

Th#* early trading develope-l an easier 
with dull "trailing eoudltlons and the mar
ket sagged off with I.lv-rpool following, 
until nearly the lowest levels of recent 
past were reached. Frost news was used 
nlrlimit effect to sustain priées, and re
ceipts for to-morrow are not exported to he 
large, tho the week*; movement will be 
very nearly equal the half million mark 
as heretofore. „

Pr.utheni spot markets were all easb r 
yesterday, and show no snap to-day, not- 
wlthstanfllne suggestions that enormons 
Oetoher shipments will crowd expiirtcrs tn-

riie ufirkct l» esoi’ig

Monuments Unveiled To-Day.
Seattle, Wash.. Oct. 20.—Many ex

cursionists have left for San Juan Isl
and. where two monuments, commemo
rating the settlement of the boundary 
trouble between the American and 
British governments, will be unveiled 

Both nations will have

150 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. Get. 20—Wheat—Spot iioml-

imi. futures quiet; December. 7* si; 
March. 7e «*4d. Torn—Spot American mix
ed steadr nt 4h 6(1: futures steady; Decem
ber 4s fi%d; Jamrnry. 4s 3*4d.

Bacon-Short ribs dull at 48s
Lnrd_Prime western firm at 88s; AmerL

can refined dull ut 38s 6d.
Turpentine—Spirits quiet at 39* 9d.

Metal Market».
New York, Get. 30.- Vig Iron—Quiet; 

northern. $14 to $15.25: noutliern. $13 to $15. 
Copper—Steady, $13.12% to $13.27%. Lead 
—Firm. $4.29 to $4.35. Tin—Easy; Straits, 
$28.67% to $28.87%. Plates—Easy. Speb 
^er_«p,lrm; domestic, $5.25 to $5.30.

70 70The situation 12»)
lsf> 184

120
113% there i* a 

and purchases 
w recommended.
OHtK—The trade in futures i* broadening 

the character of the buying i* improv
ed No <hatige lu cash situation,6 Provision*—The cash and shipping de
mand for oat* is very good and the market 
is believed to have touched bottom.

93%
!■« 95 are92 92 tomorrow, 

warships there. CATTLE MARKETS.122

Leading; Wheat Markets.
Dec May

...$1.18 $1.14%

. 1.16* 1.16% „ ,
1.16% 1.16% Kew York Grain and Produce.
. 1.19% 1.19% 1 v>w York, Oct. 2tt—Flour—Receipts, 1C.- 
. 1.29 1.22 ! guy parrels: exports. 127 barrels: sales,

1.17% 1.17% ;tl0o packages; market firm and higher, with
a slow business; wiuter patents, $5.50 to 
$6; winter straights, $5.35 to $5.60; Mlnne- 

Amert- ! sou petenU, $0.10 to $6.60; Mluuesou bok-

Steady at ChteaeeUYeal, l ambs find 
Hog* Lower at Buffalo.

New York. Oct. 20.—Besves-Recelpts. 
125 head: feeling weak: no trading today. 
Calves—Receipts. 385; very little doing; 
veals nominal; grosser», *3.25.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 4769; sheep
. Continued eu F see 10. .

Piles Ifêi
bleeding and protruding piles,

timonisls h^the^lai!1* snlT.vk1your neigh_ Detroit^. ■. - -.
here what they think of It. Yon canuseit and Mlnueapolls ..a.
Dr. Chase's Ointment

New York 
Dnlnth . 
St. Louis 
Toledo ..

f
h

Foreign Market». 
London, Oct. 20, dosing.—Corn:

BE
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WHALE. BAIRD & CO.
btook and bond brokbrs

Room 14Lawlor Bldg.. Cor. King-Yoag. St*. 
Phone M. 4647. Write ter Daily Mkt. Letter

Every Facility

A. E. AMES dt CO.
LIMITED

INVESTMENT AGENTS
SECURITES BOUGHT AND

SOLD ON COMMISSION.

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
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10 SI» low ai $3.60 per cwt; 900 llis. steers aolil 
at $3.26 to $3.50; stockera. 500 to 700 Iba.. 
each, are worth from $2.40 to $2.75 per SIMPSONho\isb or quality."

:COMPANY,
UeiTBD

"THE
THE
H06MWT

cwt. LASI WEEK OF CAMPAIGNMilch Co we.
About 20 mlleji cows and springers sold 

all the way from $8T> to $55 each.
Veal Calvee. JTW3 /

Friday,The number of veal calves was not large, 
which had the effect of keeping prices firm 
but unchanged at $2 to $10 each, or $3 to 
$5.26 per cwt., with an extra choice odd 
calf at $6.50 per cwt.

H. H. FUDOER 
President 

J. WOOD (STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.i i St. John Telegraph That Knows 
. What is Doing Says •

He Will.

Oct 21
Manager

Sheep and Lamb*.
Deliveries of sheep and lambs were 

large, 2510. Prices were a little firmer at 
$8.25 to $3.50 per cwt. for ewes, $2.50 to 
$2.75 for bucks, culls at $2 to $3.50 per 
cwt., lambs at $3.85 to $4.35.

Hog*.
The run of hogs was larger than for 

some time, nearly 2000. Prices were easy 
at Tuesday’s advance. Selects sold at $4.15 
per cwt., with lights and fats at $4.90 per 
cwt.

8»; m The St. John Telegraph, Hon. A. G. 
Blair's paper, says editorially, Wednes
day: A political sensation of the nrst . 
magnitude is Hon. Mr. Blair's résigna- 
tlon from the railway commission, to
gether with the authoritative announce- 

that he will, during the closing

•iLadies9 Hats McDonald & Maybee sold as follows: 27 
butcher cattle. 1020 lbs., at $3.60 per cwt. ; 
11 do.. 1035 lbs., at $3.30; 4 do., 1000 lbs., 
at $3.20; 21 do.. 1055 lbs., at $3.75 7 do., 
800 lbs., nt $3.20; 16 feeders. 1165 lbs., at 
$3.65; 3 do.. 1275 lbs., nt $3.80; 8 do.. 1055 
lbs.. nt $3.45; 16 do.. 1275 lbs., 
at $3.85; 9 distilling hulls, 1200 lbs., 
at $2.40; 2 export bulls, 1780 lbs., at $3.80; 
4' butcher cows, 1210 lbs., nt $3.05; 45 sheep, 
$3.56 per ewt.; 210 lambs. $4.20 to $4.50 per 
cwt.; 6 veal vales. $4,60 per cwt.

Maybee & Wilson, commission sates 
agents, disposed of as follows: 24 butchers', 
1100 lbs., at $4.15 per cwt.; 2 do., 1045 lbs., 
at $4.25; 0 do., 1080 lbs., at $4; 4 do.. «20 
lbs., at $3.65: 15 do.. 1040 lbs., at $3.80; 7 
do., OOli lbs., at $3.40; 22 do.. 010 lbs., at 
$5; 5 do., 880 lhs.. at $3.30: 8 do., 1025 lbs., 
at $3.20; 14 Stockers, 970 lbs., at"$3; 12 
do., 800 lbs., at $2.75; 18 do.. 810 lbs., at 
$2.80; 6 do., 700 lhs.. nt $2.00; 21 do.. o60 
lbs., at $2.85; 18 do.. 550 lbs., at $2.25; 11 
do., 500 lhs.. nt $2.37%; 50 ennners. aver
age $2; 150 lambs, 90 lbs.. $4.25 : 80 sheep, 
130 lhs.. $3.50: 30 hogs. 180 lbs.. $5.15.

Corbett & Henderson sold: 5 feeders, 1180 
lhs,, at $3.80 per cwt’.; 10 feeders, 1100 lbs..

19 stockera, 800 lbs., nt $2.00; 10

Three-piece
ÿuits— n ‘^Caught!”ment

week of the campaign, publicly reaffirm 
his objections to the government's bar- | 
gain with the Grand Trunk Railway

We hare received a splendid assort
ment of Ladies’ Hats direct from New 
York. Every one e pattern design— 

ne two alike.

These hate were selected with great 

oare aa
wall attired fashionable women of 
Fifth Avenue. They are in quiet but 
tasty style, of rich quality and finish. 
Take an early opportunity to call. You 
will see just what U proper in Gotham.

We want you to see our 
line of stylish blue and 
black serges and cheviois 
—and we know it will be 
“all day ” with your 
tailor for making you 

business suits at

The statement we made yesterday regarding Fur
niture was precise enough to be easily understood. 
We’re in a bad predicament—caught with $30,000 

worth of new goods and no place to put them-and yet no fault of our own. These 
very things are the chances one takes in business, and this illustrates better than 
anything we’ve had in a great while, how it is we often sell/worthy goods at prices

Instead of the manufacturer getting “caught, and we helping him out, were 
“caught” ourselves for once, and new furniture of many different kinds is to be 
hustléd out at a sacrifice. This is an opportunity for to-day, to-morrow and next 
week only—with no possible chance of any such values again in a hurry.

If you’re likely to need furniture of any sort—for six months to come—now s

Company. . .
The proposal to make this bargjij ■ 

drove from the cabinet of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier the foremost railroad authority 
and one of the most eminént men Airy 
Canada. The .proposal to saddle the , 
scheme upon the country, in the face 
of widespread public hostility to its 
principal features, drives the same man j 
from a position of great emolument, j 
end makes him once more the cham
pion of the true interests Of the Cana
dian people in a crisis of the gravest 
character.

The never-answered and unanswer- 
able indictment of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bargain made by Hon. Andrew 
G. Blair, when he stepped from the 
cabinet of which he was a bulwark, 
was an Indictment which voiced the 
already great disapproval of the rail- 
way measure and increased the volume 
of that disapproval many fold.

The resignation of Mr. Blair, at this 
time, and the announcement which ac
companies it, will lend new force and 
depth to the swelling tide of popular 
feeling which animates this great coun
try to-day and which the government 
is Ignoring to its peril and to its un-

Every word of Mr. Blair s terrific 
arraignment of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific folly rings true to-day as It did 
when he first uttered it from his place 
in parliament. His statements that 
the proposed road is not a proper so
lution of the ^national transportation 
question, that it will not guarantee the 
carriage of Canadian freight to Cana
dian ports, that the proposed expendi
ture under the contract is a sheer and 
unjustifiable waste of public money- 
how have apologists for the bargain 
answered them? By flowery generali- 

uture which

\

to their popularity with the

your 
least—
You’ll reason it out for 
yourself when you see the 
style and know the good 
fit—the finç tailoring and 
the fine imported wool
lens in the suits we sell—

THE W & D. D1NEEN 
COMPANY : LIMITED

Oor. Tonga and Temperance Sts. at $3.75:
ilo., 500 lbs., nt $2.25; 11 heifers and rows, 
900 lbs., at $2,70; 3 butchers’. 930 ll>s.. at 
$4; 4 do . 1080 I1)S.. at $4.25; 3 do.. 1200 Mis
ât $4; 21 do.. 1000 lhs.. at $3.75; 3 feeding 
bulls. 1100 lhs- at $2.80: 4 cows, 050 Mis
ât $2.30; 5 mlleh rows. $44 each; 60 lambs. 
$4.40 per ewt.

.1 A. McLaughlin sold at Western 1'sttle 
Market 1 load feeders. 1100 lhs. eneh, at 
$3.70; 1 load light butchers', $3.60 per cwt.

George I Middy bought 806 hogs this week, 
at $5.15 to $5.25 per cwt.

„ . George Rountree boiight for Harris Abat-
Ea*t Buffalo Live Stock. toir Vo. 160 fat cattle as follows: Picked

East Buffalo, Oct. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, iotR at $4.12% to $4.40; loads of good at
325 head; light demand; steady; prime $3.95 to $4.15, fair to good at $3.45 to $3.70,
steers, $5.50 to $5.85; shipping. $4.30 to frtjr to good cows at $2.85 to $3.50, eom-
$5.25; butchers’. $4 to $4.85; heifers, $2.80 mon cpws at $2.25 to $2.65.
to $4.25; cows and bulls, $2.25 to $4; stock- <’. Zeagman Sc Sons bought 35 feeders, 800 
ers and feeders, $2.25 to $3.75. _ to 980 lbs. each, at $3 to $3.60: sold 1 load

Veals—Receipts, 100 bead; 25c lower at stockera, 680 lbs., at $2.80; 1 load Stockers. 
$4.50 to $8. , 560 lbs., at $2.45; 20 butchers’ heifers, 800

Hogs—Receipts, 6500 head: slow; steady to 9^ ,bs each. nt go 70 to $3.15; 1 load 
on heavy, 5c' lower on others; heavy. $•>--*» j m|xe(j rattle- at $3 per cwt. 
to $5.45, a few at $5.50: mixed, $5.30 to j R j Collins bought 1 load steers. 1200 
$5.35: yorkers, $5.25 to $5.30; pigs, $4.00 to J jbs.‘each. at $3.00 per cwt.
$5; roughs, $4.25 to $4.50; stags. $3.oO to Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 1 load mixed 
$4: dairies and grassers. $5 to $5.20.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000 head; 
sheep active; Jambs slow, 10c lower; lambs.
$4 50 to $6; yearlings, $4.50 to $4.75; weth
ers, $4.25 to $4.50: ewes, $3.75 to $4; sheep 
mixed, $2 to $4.25.

your chance ! Moving
Regular Sale 
Price. Price.

Moving
Regular Sale 

Price. Price.
Continued From Page 9. Prices — 18.00 — 20.00 end

22.00—

Overcoat, a«
30.00 -
Rsinesste- 10.00 to '30.00—

Squiet but steady; lambs very dull and 25c 
lower; very few wanted; sheep at $3.25 to 
$4.23: tops, $4.62%; lambs, $5.30 to $5.7e; 
no strletlv prime lambs sold; culls. $4,

Hogs—Receipts 2393; lower; best state 
hog», $5.50.

Parlor Chaire.
18 Parlor Arm Chairs, mahogany, silk

tapestry upholstered, spring seats 6.50 
12 Parlor Arm Oh airs .spring seats .... 7.50
18 Fancy Divans, in veneered, mahog

any frames, silk and- tapestry up
holstered ..................................................

Chairs and Rocking Chairs.
160 Rocking Chairs! hardwood, golden

and mahogany finish, wood seats...$ 1.65 
182 Rocking Chairs, golden and ma.

ihtgany finish, vpholstered seats ..
63 Parlor Rocking Chairs, hardwood, 

with arms, leather cobbler shaped
seats ......................................................... I-®0

45 Ladies' Hoiking. Chairs, in quarter-
cut oak, golden, polished, cane seats 3.00 

14 straight Chairs (to match), in quar-
ter-c it. oak................................................

9 Parlor Rocking Chairs, quarter-cut 
oak and birch mahogany finish ...

12 Parlor Recking Chairs, solid leather
cobbler shaped seats, with arms .. 4 00

12 Rucking Chans, in quarter-cut oak,
tbapod wood septa..............................

16 Large Size Rock ng Chairs, in quar
ter-cut oak. silk upholstered seats. 8.50

well—12.00 to »

4.50$ .83
6.90

rl'.971.75 ti
ol. 15.00 11.90 fo

1.40 Morris Reclining Chaire.
15 Morris Chairs, solid oak frames, re

versible velour cushions ..................
6 Morris Chairs, quarter-cut oak frames 8.60 7.00
7 Morris Chairs, quarter-cut oak frames 11.00 
12 Morris Chairs,quarter-cut oak frames,

plain or fancy velour cushion...........
Couches.

17 Couches, all-over upholstered in 
fancy figured velours, assorted pat
terns, worth up to............... .................

8 Couches, buttoned and plain top .... 10.75 
12 Bed Couches, with clothes box, ad

justable reclining backs ..
Hall Racks.

2.00 ei6.50 5.00 A$4-86 Tonga St.
1.502.50 eli8.50

a
thk $33 2.50. 3.25 12.50 9.00In mes Ryan bought 4 milch cows 

t0.lumc»aHamilton bought 2 milch cows at
• rj pflvh.

D. Rountree & Bon, Weston, bought 11 
milch cows and springers at $33 to

Harry Murby sold 150 Stockers. 750 to 
1100 lbs. each, at $2.00 to $3.75 per fwt- 

Geo. Dunn bought ! load butchers , 1-00 
lbs. each, at $2.90 to $3.80

Ji
tilcattle at $3 to $3.75: 1 .load cow» at $S.25i 

1 load feeders, 950 lbs., at $3.25; 1 load 
feeders at $3.76 per cwt.; 1 load feeders, 
850 Ills., at $3.25.

Wesley Dunn was the heaviest dealer in 
sheep, lambs and calves, having bought 400 
sheep at $3.45. 1200 lambs at $4.25 and 25 
calves at $8 per cwt.

• E. Puddy bought 140 lambs at $4.30 per 
cwt.

2.J0 si
b;

3.255.00
ties concerning the great rf 
Canadians and their children are to en
joy. The principal assaults upon the 
Grand Trunk scheme, and upon its 
every principal feature, have not been 
met, nor will they be. The future of 
this country is assured. It will be 
great. But there is no reason way it 
should be mortgaged for the benefit 
of a corporation which has invested 
millions In o terminal on the wrong 
side of the International boundary.

That the country., is . prosperous and 
that Its people are confident of the fu- 

facte of common knowledge 
for common satisfaction;

9 50 4.75
8 fO 6.50 C<Chicago Live Stock. ,

Chicago, Oct. 20.—Cattle—Receipts. 14,-.
COO, Including 3500 westerns; market 
steady poor to medium. $3.50 to $.i.40; d Rountree bought for the Harris A bat- 
good to prime steers. $5.50 to $6.75: stork t0|r Co. 200 lambs at $4.25. 150 sheep at 
ers and feeders. $2 to $4; cows. $2.50 to ÿa.50 per cwt.. 15 calves at $10 eneh, 12
$4.50: heifers. $2 to $5.25; canners, $1.25_to cull sheep at $3 per ewt. «
$2- bulls $1 75 to $4; calves, $3 to $6.i.j; Dunn Bros, bought 43 feeders of good 
Texas-fed steers. $4.50 to $6; western qnalit.v. 1075 lbs. each, at $3.60 to $3.65
StHoXi-Recet|pts!' 18.000: market steady; ^F.'îïunntsett, jr„ bought 40 butchers’. 900 
mixed and butchers. $4.75 to $5.35: good to to 12oo lbs. each, at $3 to $3,80 per cwt.: 
cbolee heavy. $5.10 to $5.40: rough heavy, i 12 calves at $4 to $5 per ewt. •
*4 50 to $5;' light. $4.80 to $5.25; bulk of w H. Mayne sold 1 load butchers and 
saies, $4.90 to $5.20. . J feeders atf $3.40 to $4 per cwt.

Sheep—Receipts. 30,000: market steady; H Hooper bought 2 milch cows at $105 
good to choice wethers, $3.75 to $4.25: fair for the pair, 
to choice mixed, $3 to $3.75; native lambs,
$3.50 to $5.90.

■1Parlor Table».
24 Parlor Tibbies, huydwoodt golden

finish ...........................................................
36 Parlor Tables, hardwood, golden

finish ................  .....................................
32 Parlor Tables, solid oak, golden

finish ...............................................
12 Parlor Tables, quarter-cut 0-ik 
23 Parlor Tables, quarter-cut oak and

mahogany .....................................
11 Parlor Tables, quarter-cut oak and

mahogany ........... ....................... ............
22 Parlor Tables, quarter-cut Oakland 

mahogany ................................... - N • • •

13.60 9.90
fllCheese Markets.

Barrie. Ort. 20.—At a meeting of the 
cheese board held here to-day 554 boxes of 
cheese were boarded; 8%c offered, but no 
sales were made.

Madoe. Ort. 20—Six hundred boxes hoard
ed: 130 sold at 9 l-16r: balance refused at 
same; board adjourned till 26th Inst.

Broekville. Oet. 20.-Seventeen hundred 
and forty eheese were offered on this hoard 
to-dav; lie was hid for colored and 9%c for 

sales wère made on the

$ .85 $ .63
10.00 7.50 ;, I
12.50 9.50 ! |

10.50 \;|
. 14.50 11.25
. 16.00 11-75 —
. 16.50 12.50 i ! S

4 Hall Racks, In quarter-cut oak 
6 Hall Racks, In quarter-cut oak 
6 Hall Racks, In quarter-cut oak........... 13.00

.851.20 K

.90.. 1.25
.. 2.00

A
3 Hall Racks, in quarter-cut oak.
3 Hall Racks, in quarter-cut oak.
3 Hall Racks, in quarter-cut oak.
6 Hall Racks, In assorted patterns,

worth up to ............... ...........................
4 Hall Racks, in assorted patterns,

worth up to ............... ...........................
5 Hall Racks, quarter.cut oik, polished,

heavily hand carved, 59 Inches wide 90.00 
4 Hall Seats, quarter-cut oak, 50 In. long 32.60 
4 Hall Seats, quarter-cut oak, golden or

weathered finish ...................................
16 Hanging Hall Mirrors, assorted pat

ter^ worth up to............................ ..

1.50

1.90.... 2.50ture are Ti
and causes 
but they cartnot justify any govern
ment in maki-.ig a gift of amazing 
proportions to the Grand Trunk- 

Our prosperity and our confidence, 
our patriotism and our common 
made it possible to build a peoples 
road for the people, and to guard us 
with absolute certainty against the ex
actions of corporate greed, and the fear 
that Canadian- traffic would be diverted 
from Canadian soil.

The bargain with the Grand Trunk is 
a tremendous political and national 
biu-.ider which will impose an ufi- 

and unjustifiable burden

white, but no 
board. 23.50 16.902.403.25 ai

th29.00 19.503.906.75
GREAT 18 W00DBRIDGE FAIR

MORE SUCCESSFUL THAN EVER
3.906.758 Weathered; Oak Tables, round tope .. 

6 Parlor Tables, in quarter-cut oak and
mahogany .............................................. ..

10 Weathered Oak Tables, 36x36 round
tops ............. .............................................

12 Fancy Parlor Tables, assorted oak 
and mahogany .....................................

tlsenseTORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the City Cattle 
Market were 99 car loads, composed of 1271 
cattle, 2819 hogs, 2510 sheep and 90 calves, 
as reported by the two railways, since 
Tuesday.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
Bot good, only a limited number of the 
choice grades being offered.

Trade In cattle of all kinds excepting 
milch cows was dull, with prices much the 
same as on Tuesday last.

Exporters.
There was nothing doing In shipping cat

tle with the exception of a few bulls, 
which sold at $3.50 to $4 per c/rt.

Butchers.
Choice picked lots of butchers’ sold st. 

$4.12% to $4.40 per cwt; loads of good at 
$3.85 to $4.15: medium at $3.45 to $3.70: 
fair to good eowsaat $2.50 to $3.70; common 
cows, $2.25 to $2.65 per cwt.

Feeder*.
The demand for feeders is not as great 

as it was. and the market Is easier. Short- 
keeps. 1150 to 1200 lbs. each are worth $4: 
and some rough cattle of the same weights

57.50
22.50

t<
5.008.00

ji
di10.75 8.506.509.50
nt

13.50 7.907.50Several Thousand People Present and AH Parts of Grounds and 
Buildings Were Crowded—No Accident Mars the Day.

20.—Another fair

12.00
*

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, 3.45
Regular 5.00, 5.50, 6.00 and 6.50

ing a united people, Canada would be 
a power for universal peace, for dny 

think twice before at- 
Within the

Woodbrtdge, Oct. 
day has come and gone, and perhaps 

in trié’ 'factory of the Vaugnan 
Township and Woodbrldge Agricultur- 

successful fair

necessary
upon the taxpayers of this country 
and deliberately invite dangers which 
It were easy to avoid.

The people of Canada demanded that 
the next transcontinental railroad lie 
national in conception and operation 
from coast to coast: that it be the crea
ture and the useful servant of the 
people; that it be wholly under the con
trol of the people's representatives,and 
that it grind no man's axe save only 
that of the taxpayer who footed the 
bill.

country wpuld 
tacking ahy part of It. 
fiext thirty years Canada would be the 
granary of the world. For many years 
h3 had attended the fall fairs of the 
country, beginning with the Industrial 
and winding up with the Woodbrrige. 
The stock seen by him at the fair was 
trust creditable to the district, and 
compared favorably with that seen at 
Toronto. He bespoke continued pros
perity for Canada, and thought no po
litical party could stop the natural pro
gress of the country.

W. A. Skeans also said a few words, 
in which he thought that it had been 
in the interests, of a united Canada to 
have a French-Canadian premier.

A. T. Orth, president of Vaughan 
Agricultural Society, proposed the 
toast of "Agriculture and Dairying," 
coupled with the names of Thompson 
Porter, John Gardhouse, J. D. Evans. 
J. K. McEwen and R. O. Harvey. The 
assembly broke up about 7 o'clock.

never ei
Saturday is men’s day—the particular day in the Men’s ! ■■ij 

Store when men do most of their shopping, and we try ! I 
hardest to please them. To morrow should really be called 
boy’s day—for the price advantage is certainly all on their 
side—as what follows will clearly demonstrate :

go only Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, all new winter styles' 
in kersc s, cheviots, curls and friezes, in navy blue, 
brown, black, royal blue and" Oxford, made up in a 
variety of designs, single and double -breasted box coats, 
buttoning close to the throat, finished withivelvet collars 
and ornamental in front with fancy silk cord; also Rus
sian overcoats with red flannel lined cap’t, sizes 21 to 27, 
regular 5.00 up to 6.50, on sale Satnrday morning at........

Men’s Fine Soft Finished Imported Cheviot Winter Overeoste, a black 
ground in fashionable stripe patterns, made up in the bew single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, broad concave shoulders, elegantly tailored with narrow, 
close fitting collars and finished with Al linings end trimmings, 
sizes 35-44, Saturday

al Society has a more
held. ' The attendance on ihe

thl
albeen

grounds was not quite so large as l»«t 
year, but there were nevertheless nev- 

thousands of people there, and t11
were

kpNs

til
Wl/ X eral

parts of the grounds and buildings 
crowded. Two special trains were run 
from Toronto, both of 
tilled. The one at noon 
members of the Toronto Driving Club 

in two special

mi

Di
1<The Grand Trunk Pacific scheme 

negatives those demands generally and 
specifically; it negatives them theoreti
cally and it will negative them in 
practice if construction be permitted 
according to the contract.

For these sins of omission and of 
commission the people of Canada will 
hold the government responsible: and 
the people of this country have time to 
prevent the completion of a contract 
made in their name, but without their 
consent, and antagonizing at once tjieir 
judgment and their interests.

-which were in.
carried the lei

Wland their friends 
coaches. Many people drove, and there 

containing the

tl"the shop for keen prices."

1 St Iwere two tallyhos, one 
commercial travelers of the city, >•* 
white hats, and the other a Wlvate 

The Toronto grocers were also 
well represented. ,

Fortunately, there were no accidents, 
but during the judging of the gentle
men's turnouts, an accident was nal"
rowly averted. While showing oft -phe rot,|n is a very adaptive bird, eer- 
their horses, a driver caught talnly. It adjusts itself readily to new
wheel of Mr> Griffin’s rig. His hor s conditions, but it falls far short of the
made a bolt and smashed the whi.n.- intelligence that is often ascribed to it., P,"1' .. ,
trees. Mr. Griffin was pulled over the wrttes John Borroughs in Outing. Thus 1 If y°u can afford a luxury it ceases to
dashboard, but gallantly held on to there are persons who seem to believe 1,6 a luxury, 
the lines, and was dragged a long way ; that when mud is scarce the robin will Many a man 
before the crowd stopped the team. He ^rlng water In Its beak to the dust of whole show is only a clown, 
hitched up to another rig and again the road and so make the mortar that A melancholy sight in winter is the
joined in the contest. it needs. This notion Is., of course, ah- u’J] for a ton of ^°a ' ... ,

Two squads of the Governor-Gener- surd How could the robin know that Some men are thrust into prominence
al's Body Guards gave an interesting water and du8t will make mud? This arlJ others butt in.
exhibition of field manoeuvres. The knowledge is the result of reflection and Fvery man imagines he understands 
first prize went to C squadron of experiment, and is not within the reach women until he marries one of them 
Brampton, consisting of Ira Kee, F. | of an animal. More than that, if the . If a ™an would have a good moth.r- 
\V, Holtby, W. Hunter and M. Gra- i rohin could find the water he could injfaw it is up to him to make good.

A squad won second, and was certainly find the mud somewhere. I Dc"V be t0°. R<' f' mpoI!!ant' There 
Smith. The have Reen robins' nests with little or are other men just as sma 1 as you are.

no mud, and I have known them to use The average actress would rather lose 
a substitute for mud furnished by the her diamonds than her press notices.-

Chicago News.

m
F,{ i■

IÉÉP*
party.

Can Robin* Reason 7 1
Pointed Paraferai»!»».

1*1Wit is logic reduced to a geometric

ml

11.00who thinks he's the i

Youths’ Fine Saxony Finished) English Tweed 
Long Pants, dark ground with a neat fancy colored 
and silver stripe coat, made single-breasted sacque 
style and pants cut medium width In legs, n Cfl 
sizes 33—36, Saturday .1....................................... 0-0U

Boys’ Fiàe Imported AIL wool English Tweed 
Three-piece Suits, a dark grey and olive mixed 
ground, with a neat light stripe patterns, the latest 
single-breasted style and perfect fitting, 
sizes 28—33 ...........................................................

Boys’ Fine Imported Tweed Two-piece Norfolk 
Suits,'a handsome light grey and black mixture with 
stripe,ya rich Scotch effect, coat made with shoulder 
strape and) belt and lined with wool Italian 
cloth, sizes 29—30, $5.00; 24—28 ..................

Boys’ and Youths' Heavy Winter OvercoatsTthe 
long dark Oxford grey kind, made from a soft cheviot 
finished frieze, good wearing material, well-lined' and 
perfect fitting, sizes 34—35, $5.50; 31—33, Q 7
$4.75; 29—30, $4.25; 24—28..................................» I

iMen's Nobby New Tourist Winter Overcoats, 
made from a heavyweight imported fancy tweed, 
dark brown and grey ground, with handsome check 
pattern and large overplaid, made with long full 
skirt with half belt at back, broad carefully tailored 

shoulders and neat close fitting self collar, 
linings and trimmings to match, and per- I 0. f| (i 
feet fitting, sizes 34—44, Saturday ............. 1 u u u

LI

r m
ys ■ concave

ham.
captained by Sanford 
others of the squad were Sergt De- 
Winte. Sergt. Macklem and Corp. 
Idenden.

There were many 
grounds, and some fakirs, who had an 
unpleasant experience by having th fir 
apparatus confiscated. One man had 
his board with $14 on it taken from 
him. A show that came yesterday was 
ordered off the grounds.

The features of the day were the 
In the 2.50

v
I.4 50 laMen’s New Fall Suits, single-breasted sacque 

style, made from a fine imported English tweed, a 
dark’ ground with a light brown and' fawn stripe, 
elegantly tailored and finished, and cut In this sea
son's lateist style, size 35—44, Satur- j Q QQ

COWS.
Another equally absurd claim for the 

robin comes from a correspondent. A 
robin had her nest in a tre* under his 
chamber window in such a position that 
he could see all that happened in the 
nest. He says that when the young 
robins were nearly grown he saw the 
mother bird take them one by one. by 
the nape of the neck, and hold them 
out over the rim of the nest to teach 
them to use their wings! I suppose 
“our modern school of nature study” 
would accent this statement without 
question. It is such preposterous na
tural history as this that furnishes the 
stock In trade of this ’’school.” Some 
persons deceive themselves Hn what 
they think they see. and not a few. 
I am convinced, are deliberate falsifiers.

sideshows on the
il

Evolution of 
Sartorial Art

MONEY It you want to borrow 
money on household goods' 
pianos.
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

HT A will advance you any amount 
irom $1C up eamedav as you 

■ V apply foi Money can be 
raid in full *t any time, or in 

twelve monthly par. 
ments to strit borrower. Wi 
bare an entirely new plan 
lending. Call and get our 
lenna. Phone—Main 4233.

450ans, horses wl day
m

Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed Suits, new fall color
ings, a grey and: brown ground with a large silver 
uver’plald, a very handsome pattern, made up with 
■first-class Interlinings and trimmings, and tailored 
equal to custom work, sizes 35—44, I K.IJll 
Saturday ............... .................................................. 1 u uu

fi.

t.Nowhere is the improve
ment more conspicuous 
than Score’s method. We 
feel proud, and we think 
justly, of the grand values 
we arc offering in exclus
ive British Woolens. Our 
$22.50 business and office 
Suit is a remarkable dem
onstration of this fact. 
The dainty touch of style, 
the mdiscribable some
thing that marks “Score” 
tailoring, shows its sup
remacy even in our $22.50 
Suit It’s an ideal busi
ness Suit. The easiest way 
to convince yourself is to 
treat your eves to an ob
ject lesson. Drop in and 
see the newest and most 
correct styles and mater
ials and have a talk with 
us.
Autumn business Suits, $22.60 to $80,00.

2.50 race and open trot, 
trot, F C. Rowntree's Captain Stubbs 

’ first in the first two heats, and 
The heats were as

fix orLOAN Sr
hi

mwas
then went lame.
follows: „ „ „ ,
E Beamish's Antile .... 2 2 3 1 1 1
-R Riggers' Polly B .. 4 3 1 2 2 -
R Teft's Maud p .. 1 3 4 2 3 3 3

Captain

Is

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. Men’s Underwear, Shirts and Ties , di
V-LOANS.

Bccm :c.I aw 1er Euiidlng 6 King StW
Rowntree's 

Stubbs --
Rowntree’s Jack ....

In the open trot, H. Cook’ç Velma 
first and H. Shaw’s Harry S. sec

ond. The heats were:
H Cook s Velina ..................... 2 1 1 1
H. Shawls Harry S.............. 1 3 2 2
R Smith’s Little Dick .... * 4 3 J
F Rowntree's Capt. Stubbs. 3 2

There was o footrace of 100 yards 
between James Mcllmurray and Nel- 

Holland of Toronto, in which the

the things the Men’s Store has made the special4 The things you want are 
effort to get, which lets you have them cheap for men's day. Look at these :

Island Where Women Shnn Men.
On a small island in the Greek archi

pelago there is a colony which is com
posed entirely of women. It is à sort of 
religious order which considers it a dis
grace for one of its members to even 
look at a man. When a fisherman ap
proaches the island the women pull the 
grey cowls of their cassocks over their 
heads and turn their backs. Provicions 
arc never Imported, as the women, 
strict vegetarians, grow their own pro
ducts. Only the matron, who is annu
ally elected head of the colony. Is ever 
allowed to leave the Island. The others 
remain there all thejr lives, taking their 
turn at tilling the soil, washing and 
housekeeping.—Kansas City Journal.

MONEYwon
360 Men's Heavy Winter Weight Elastic Rib 

Underwear, shirts and drawers, natural shade, made 
from good quality wool, unshrinkable, well made and 
finished, medium size only, regular price 75c, A Q 
on sale Saturday, each ..............................................

280 Men's White Laundried Shirts, made from 
good quality cotton, soft and smooth, open back, well 
made and finished, sizes 14 to 18, regular . A Û 
75c, on sale Saturday, each ...................................

50c Ties, Two for 25c.
660 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, made from 

short ends of imported tie silks, neat patterns and 
colors, best flnlsti and workmanship, all new goods; 
these ties are made derby or four-ln-hand. also shield 
knot shape, regular value 25c and 50c, on .0
sale Saturday, two for .............................. ..............  *

Dealers will do well to look after this lot.

•m si

wl
«$10 to (300 to loan on fur

niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

li

:
son
latter won.

The judges were W. J. Bell, Beeton; 
R. C. Teft, Markham; A. Dobson, 
Brampton.

The banquet of the fair was more 
largely attended than usual, and the 

nleasant after-dinner speeches, 
compllmntary of the fair, character
ized their general tenor. President HI" 
lerby presided, and proposed the toast 
of the "King,” which was heartily re
sponded to. T. F. Wallace, secretary, 
proposed the toast of "Canada," to 
which J. W. St. John, M.L.A.; W. J. 
HIM, W. H. Pugsley and W. A. Skeans 
responded. Me St. John dealt with the 
national life, citizenship and destiny 
of Canada, instancing its possibilities 
In the great wheat area of the Nurtlfc 
west, and the sturdiness of its sons in 
having the champion sculler, cham
pion rifleshot and champion golf plav- 

Canadian laurels <n 
agricultural Pro-

i

lKELLER & CO Men’s 5-oo Boots for 2.00 m•t Hi144 Tonga St. (First Floor;.same / y n<
Phone Main 5326. FiAn Extra Special for Saturday In Men’s 

Union Made Laced Boots In all sizes 
from 6 to 10.
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EYES
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\o Every pair Genuine Goodyear Welted and in the 
Box Calt Leather or Dongola Kid will give good 

In the Patent Leathers no one can say they 
They may—-the customer takes 

But in Patent Colt, Patent Kid, Dongola

i y" à
O

tÉp*
<►i > 1 i y -o 1 riront wear.

will give good wear, 
a chance.
Kid and Box Calf Leathers there is all sizes, and 
each are as good as can be had for regular 
prices, 3-50 to 5.00. Special price Saturday

See Window Display,

o 11m> < y* y «111W© koep the best GLASS 
EYES and have the largest 
stock to choose from.

We are experienced fitters.

<>. Main< > 1 5"

Score’s Her In Canada 
foreign countries in 
ducts was also touched upon.

Mr. Hill confined himself to congra
tulating the directors on the success 
of the fair, and the exhibitors upon 
the excellent showing they made.

W. H. Pugsley spoke of Canada as

256» < ►
COO 2.00> <>

< y
■:

Tailors, Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers,

77 King-street West. Toronto.
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